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Fourth prospect interviews·:
Yudof faces diversity Ul~ "1M, rill '~J New candidate is first .:;.
with past experience ~d!f
11111111 to have law background
SUNDAY
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Ann McGlynn
The Daily Iowan
The desire to diversify the University of Texas at Austin's Law
School has caused recently-named
UI presidential candidate Mark
Yudof to defend admission standards in federal court.
Yudof, provost and executive vice
president at the UT-Austin since
1994, will interview at the UI
today and Friday.
Issues in the interviews will
range from undergraduate education to research. Diversity will also
be discussed - a topic Yudof is
absolutely committed to, said
James Vick, UT-Austin vice president for student affairs.
A nationally known reverse-discrimination case was filed in 1992
by two females who said they were
discriminated against because they
are white instead of minorities.
The suit, filed against UT-Austin,

IT'S OFFICIAL - RIPKEN
HOLDS THE RECORD:

targeted the law school, of which
Yudof was dean.
The women said they were not
accepted into the law school
despite the fact they possessed
higher academic scores than several minorities who were accepted.
The UT-Austin Law School policy
followed an affirmative action program which allowed minority students into the school despite lower
scores than the rest of the candidates.
The university won the case and
was found innocent of the charges
of reverse discrimination. However,
admission requirements were modified, Vick said, and the case is
being appealed in a federal appellate court in New Orleans.
Previously, people of color were
among the only ones admitted with
lower scores. However, now other
factors, including community and
professional activities, are also conSee YUooF, Page lOA

CURRENT ,OB:
Provost and
executive vice
president at the
University of
Texas at Austin
AGE: 50
FAMILY: wife
Judy, daughter
Samara, son
Seth
EDUCATION:
Received bachelor's degree in political
science in 1965 from the University of
Pennsylvania. Received an ll.B (equivalent to J.D.) with honors in 1968 from
University of Pennsylvania.
EXPERIENCE: Between 1969 and 1971,
he was research associate and senior
staff attorney at the Harvard Center for
law and Education.
In 1971. he joined UT-Austin as an
assistant professor of law and was promoted to full professor in 1974.
He was named associate dean for academic affairs for the UT School of law in
1979 and law school dean in 1984 .

Wednesday night Cal Ripken
broke lou Gehrig's record for
most consecutive baseball games

HURRICANE LUIS WREAKS
HAVOC IN CARRIBEAN:
Associated Press

Amid a protest outside the Los Angeles County
courthouse, defense witness Roderic Hodge talks
to the media after testifying moments earlier in
the O.J. Simpson double-murder trial Wednes-

day. Hodge, who was arrested in 1987 by former
Los Angeles pOlice Detective Mark Fuhrman, teslified that Fuhrman once turned to him and used
a racial slur.

Fuhrman takes Fifth on stand
Linda Deutsch
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Detective Mark Fuhrman was
called back to the witness stand Wednesday and
was asked pointblank whether he planted evidence
against O.J. Simpson. He refused to answer, invoking his Fifth-Amendment right against self-incrimination.
Climaxing months of defense claims that Simpson
was framed by a racist detective, Fuhrman refused
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Mark Yudof will participate in three
public symposia today.
• Undergraduate Education. From
8:30 to 9:15 a.m. in the Triangle Ballroom of the Union.
• Research, graduate and professional education. From 9:30 to 10:15 a.m.
in the Triangle Ballroom of the Union.
• Health sciences. From 3:30 to 4
p.m. in the 7th floor atrium at the VI
Hospitals & Clinics. .
Yudof has initiated several projects
to improve education at all levels,
from kindergarten to college, Vick
said.
In an effort to recognize exceptional teaching, an Academy of DisSee LAW BACKGROUND, Page lOA

Carrie Crumbaugh

health care, social services and
law will meet this weekend at the
Holiday Inn to discuss updates in
AIDS treatment and education at
the eighth annual HIV/AIDS conlerence this weekend.

only days away, diehard tailgat rs
and catering profes ional tell you
how to plan the perfect party.

Public
Appearances

living with AIDS

AIDS CONFERENCE IN
IOWA CITY: Professionals in

TAILGATING TIPS FOR
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WEEKENO: With ki koff '95
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Speakers describe

play~ .

After sweeping away two hotels
and destroying a hospital, Hurricane luis hit Puerto Rico, killing
three people.
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The Daily Iowan
The first UI preSidential candidate with a background in law will
be interviewed on campus today
and Friday.
Mark Yudof, provost and executive vice president at the University of Texas at Austin since 1994,
"would make a superb president,"
said UI Presidential Search and
Screen Advisory Committee Chairman Steve Collins.
He would bring a unique perspective to the university, just as
the other three candidates who
have health-science backgrounds
would, Collins said.
Yudof could not be reached for
comment Wednesday.
James Vick, vice president for
student affairs at UT-Austin, said
Yudof is a smart, funny individual
who is an "outstanding academic
leader."
During his time at UT-Austin,

to answer any questions . Jurors weren't in the
courtroom to see the brief confrontation between
Simpson attorney Gerald Uelmen and the subdued
detective who, five months earlier, told the panel he
found a bloody glove on Simpson's property.
"Detective Fuhrman, did you plant or manufacture any evidence in this case?~ Uelmen asked.
"I assert my Fifth -Amendment privilege,"
Fuhrman replied, his attorney standing at his side.
See SIMPSON TRIAL, Page lOA
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Joel Goldman thought he was
invincible - until three years ago
when he found out he was HIV-positive. Wednesday night, he and his
best friend presented an emotional
and sometimes comic retrospective
on how AIDS is everyone's disease.
The 1 1J2-hour lecture offered a
strong message to over 800 UI students about how AIDS can inflict
anyone, and how important it is to
be educated and outspoken on the
risk of contracting the deadly disease.
"This is our generation's Vietnam," Goldman's best friend, T.J.
Sullivan, said. "Demand your university, friends and your families
deal with this issue.~
Other than being the driving
force for a generation, Goldman
spoke of how contracting the HIV
virus has changed his life, and
through lecturing at over 75 colleges for the last two years, it has
given him something to do involving his disease.
"I can make my infection mean
something instead of washing my
life down the toilet," Goldman said .
Goldman spoke about the importance of recognizing how HIV and
AIDS are changing, since AIDS is
now the No.1 killer in the United
States for people 20-44 years old.
He also said more than one in 250
college students in the United
States is currently infected with
the HIV virus.
"The face of AIDS is changing now it is mine and someday it may
become yours if you don't protect
yourselves," Goldman said.
The changing face of AIDS also
shows the increasing need for education about latex condoms, dental
dams and lubricants. After a short
display, Sullivan spoke of why alcohol and sex don't mix.

Associated Press
PAPEETE, Tahiti - Slinging chains and
beating police shields with metal pipes.
demonstrators brawled with police on
Papeete's airport runway Wednesday in the
first violent protest of France's new nuclear
testa.
Two policemen and two protesters were
hospitalized, the French High Commissioner's office aid.
Russia and France's Western allies, meanwhile, added to international criticism of the
decision by President Jacques Chirac to end a
3-year-old moratorium and set off ~he blast
Tuellday beneath a remote South Pacific
Island.
Protesters chained themselves to French
embassies in Finland, Austria, Spain and
Denmark. The environmental group Greenpeace uid protelltll were being held acro s

Europe, and also in Japan, Argentina and the
United States.
Opposition has been especially fierce in
Papeete, Tahiti, the French Polynesian capital about 750 miles northwest of the nuclear
test eite at Mururoa and Fangataufa Atolls.
About 1,000 demonstrator - all supporters of Polynesia's Independence Party dashed over scrub land to reach the main
runway of Papeete's airport and bring flights
to a halt Wednesday morning.
The protesters, including some children,
sat down, sang 80ngs and held up pro-independence and anti-nuclear signs.
"Peace, freedom, love. Think of our children. French take your bombs and go out for
God's sake"," one sign read.
Ten minutes later, about 200 riot police
appeared carrying clubs, shleldll and tear-gas
launchers. They marched down the runway,
ordering the protesters to disperse. When
See NUCLEAR TESTS. PaW" 10...
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"AIDS is out there and you never
think about it," Sullivan said.
"How many times do you have to
wake up on a Sunday morning and
roll over, look at the person next to
you and say, 'oh, shit: "
Goldman described how rationalization came into play when he
began to drink and have sex. He
said he would consider some people
low-risk and think it was okay to
have unprotected sex with them.
"But what I forgot was A slept
with B, who slept with C, and now
I'm sleeping with A, Band C,"
Goldman said.
Unprotected sex is the No. 1 way
See SPEAKERS, Page 10...
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Packwood
faces Senate
expulsion

French testing draws attention
Sandy Macintyre

M.

T.J. Sullivan speaks to students
Wednesday night in the Union
about his friendship with Joel
Goldman. Their program, titled
"friendship in the Age of AIDS,"
dealt with the emotional impact
HIV had on their lives.

Larry Margasak

Associated Pm,

Tahitian protesters against French nuclear tests
beat with chains French riot officers at the Tahiti
International Airport In Papeete Wednesday. The
clash between anti-nuclear protesters and police
started at the airport, blocking the air traffic in
less than 24 hours after France resumed nuclear
testing.
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Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The Senate
Ethics Committee voted unani mously Wednesday to recommend
Sen. Bob Packwood, R·Ore" be
expelled for sexual and official misconduct, an extraordinary decision
the Oregon Republican called
"totally and absolutely outrageou• ."
The committee's three Republicans and three Democrats said in a
strongly worded statement the panSee PACKWOOD, P"se 1OA
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Oddities & Idiosyncrasies

R.I. school goes dry to shed party image

1()~

dents from campus life by enforc·
ing this policy,' said Jean Corrig'
SOUTH KINGSTOWN, R.I. an, vice president of the Student
TJiere's no more BYOB at URI.
Senate and a sorority member. "I
•
;. ...eek after it was named the think this is a policy that will hurt
nation's top party school by an (the administration) in the long
annual guide , the University of run."
Rhode Island banned alcohol at
Some students said the policy
sthdent events on campus.
encourages drunken driving by
rWe cannot build the new cuI·
ture for learning to which we
aSpire in an environment which is 'We cannot build the new
d4pr'i!ssed and dampened every
culture for learning to
dl!y by the impact of alcohol and
drug abuse, and we should not, which we aspire in an
and we cannot, bide from that environment which is
reality any longer," President
RQbert Carothers said Wednesday depressed and dampened
every day by the impact of
w~jJe outlining the ban during an
as,sembly.
alcohol and drug abuse,
Students who are 21 or older and we should not, and we
c~n have alcohol in their rooms,
cannot, hide from that
but none will be allowed at frater·
nit.y parties, homecoming events reality any longer. "
and all other student activities, he
President Robert
said.
"'More and more of our students Carothers, on banning
are demanding that they not be alcohol at student events
imposed upon by others whose on the University of Rhode
ju,dgment and behavior is
il1}paired by substance abuse. It is Island campus
time to take a stand at URI, " forcing students to go off campus
Carothers said.
for parties.
::;tudents said the ban was
"It's horrendous . People don't
u~necessary and too sweeping.
think twice about drunk(en) dri·
" I just think one of the things ving," said Jennifer Seitz, a junior
~e going to do is alienate stu· from Scotch Plains, N.J.

•
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Thomas Dougan, assistant vice ities," one URI student wrote in
president for campus life, said the the guide.
school does not want to force
URI officials stressed the new
drinken off campus or behind the
policy is not a response to the
wheel.
ranking.
"J',n obviously concerned about
~runk(en) driving, but our stu·
They noted the school has for
dents leaving campus to consume years implemented programs and
alcohol elsewhere is not some- policies aimed at curbing alcohol
thing new or something that use.
doesn't happen,' Dougan said.
Thursday night parties were'
"There's nothing in the new policy
that encourages students to drink banned in 1988 and beer.keg parties were barred in 1990. The uniand drive."
versity also has restricted three
The policy comes a week after fraternities since 1991 for drug- or
URI was named the top party alcohol-related incidents.
school in "The Princeton Review
First offenders face fines of $30Student Access Guide to the Best
$50 and second offenders face
309 Colleges."
fines of $30-$100. A third offense
The paperback, which is put out
will result in a two-semester susby a New York publishing compapension.
ny and not affiliated with Princeton University, sends representaLast summer, a federal jury
tives to colleges to survey stu- found that URI failed to supervise
dents and bases the guide on their a fraternity party at which alcohol
responses.
was served, and a freshman was
Typically, 100-200 students are raped five years ago.
interviewed at each school and
The jury awarded the student
some of their responses are
$750,000.
included in the book.
Still, Nathan Maine, a 23-yearURI has about 12,000 students
in undergraduate and graduate old business major from West
Greenwich, R.I., said the new poliprograms.
cy, "will irritate people.
"There is too much drinking on
campus and part of that is due to
"Drinking is part of a college
the lack of alternative social activ- experience," he said.

lilt will probably end up with all the rest of the free stuff everyone hands out."
UI freshman Tawny Schmidt, on the new Bible she received free from members of
Gideon International

staying and said, "I'm coming to
get you,' People magazine reported in its Sept. 11 edition. The
couple is fighting over custody of
their six minor children.
The children and their nanny
ran to a neighbor's house and the
nanny called police while Culkin
banged on the door, the magazine
said.
"The dispatcher could hear
screaming in the background,"
sheriff's Deputy Hanly Loyning
said . By the time the deputy
arrived, Culkin had left.
"Mac did most of the talking,"
the deputy said of the star of the
"Home Alone" movies. "He said
he and his dad had gotten into it
and that he didn't want to go
with him."

Associated Press
~Home Alone" may be looking

England's 2nd in line
'among his own'
at Eton

better to child star Macaulay
LONDON (AP) Prince
(:ulkin, shown in this November William isn't the only royalty at
1992 photo, while his parents Eton College.
~ght over custody of their chilThe l3-year-old prince arrived
Wednesday flanked by his
dren.
estranged parents, Prince Charles
and Princess Diana, and 10·year,
old brother, Prince Harry.
Thirteen·year-old Prince Nara·
jan of Nepal is also among the 200
new boys who started the fall
term
at the elite institution.
t NEW YORK (AP) "Home
Old
Etonians say the school will
Alone" may be looking better to
equip William with a first·c1ass
child star Macaulay Culkin while
his parents fight over custody of education, a sense of duty and the
confidence to see him through his
their children.
royal duties. He is second in line
Macaulay, 15, has been in Monto the throne of his grandmother,
tana spending most of his time Queen Elizabeth II.
.
with his mother, Patricia Bren"He will be among his own
trup, and three of his brothers
kind," said Lord Longford, a forwhile 12-year-old Kieran acts in mer politician who left the school
the movie "Amanda."
in 1924. Diana's father and brothHis father, Christopher "Kit" er were at Eton.
Culkin, called the house where
Charles is known to have
Brentrup and the four boys are opposed sending his son to his

Kid star clashes with
father over custody
fight
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alma mater Gordonstoun, the aus· year to close the school because it
tere Scottish high school where he costs about $200,000 a year for
each student.
was lonely and miserable.
Steveland Morris graduated in
the late 19608, after he already
had gained fame as Motown star
Stevie Wonder.
"He traveled a lot, but he was
AUGUSTA, Maine (AP) - Gov. here off and on for months at a
Angus King is shopping for a new time for about five years," said
set of wheels - the kind with two Jeanne Orszag, school librarian
wheels and handlebars.
since 1951.
King, who once owned a 1951
"I remember him singing in our
BMW, recently got his permit to Christmas programs."
operate a motorcycle.
Wonder donated a huge globe to
He tried out a 1995 Harley- the school and helped celebrate its
Davidson Sportster on Tuesday, lOOth anniversary in 1980.
and said that if he does decide to
buy a motorcycle, he will choose a
Harley because it's made in America. "Is there any other choice?" he
said.
This could be a problem for his
state police bodyguards, who usually accompany him in his execu·
tive car.
NEW YORK (AP) - Quite
"Unless he gets a sidecar ... the
frankly,
Lauren Hutton would
troopers will be close-by in a car,"
rather
be
in Mrica.
said spokesman Stephen McCaus·
The former model plays the
land of the state Public Safety
glamorous matriarch of a pub·
Department.
lishing family on CBS' new
prime' time soap opera, "Central
Park West.· But she told .USA
Today ·she has a different idea of
what's fabulous - and it's in
Zaire.
"My idea of glamour is seeing
LANSING, Mich. (AP) - Stevie dawn with the pygmies in Ituri
Wonder can't go back to his alma
forest. That's my idea of high
mater for any
glamour,· she said in Wednesmore reunions.
day's editions.
The U5-yearShe's also starting a syndicated
old Michigan
talk
show, "Lauren Hutton And
School for the
..."
and
promises wide-ranging
Blind is closing
topics.
for good this
"I was basically told by my
month.
mother never to talk about sex,
Enrollment
politics and religion," she said.
has been steadi·
"So my abiding curiosities all my
Iy declining as
more blind chil- '---d-""""'~...lU life have been sex, politics and
religion."
dren are being Won er
taught in regular schools. Lawmakers voted last
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Announcing the opening of
the psychotherapy practice of

Jarryd J. Lowder, 26,
Ave., was charged with
street at the corner
Reynolds streets on Sept
jennifar S. Basselt, 2
Road, was cha~ with
at Von Maur, Sycamore
at11 :13a.m.
Mind)' J. Reschl)" 2
was charged with drivin
sion in the 2900 block
Street on Sept. 5 at 7:23
jeffery D. Harrison,
St., Apt. 6, was cl\a~
theft at Younkers, Old d
Sept. 5 at 1 :55 p.m.
Bryan E. Schulz, 19, 7.
St., was charged with ke
Jy house at 724 N. Dubu
5 at 9:04 p.m.
Emmitt A. Jarman, 19
St., Apt. 3, was charged

Marta Cullberg-Weston, Ph.D.
-clinical psychologist and psychoanalystFor consultations, call (319) 341-0041
Dr. Cullberg-Weston has 25 years experience in
psychodynamic psychotherapy with adults in Sweden.
She is a licensed psychologist and a Health Service Provider
in Iowa. Services will be reimbursable under most current
health insurance plans.

Ifyou're .

Offtce at 2 Woodllnt HeIghts NE (go 2 mIes on DIbJque Street 10 SIewaIt Road)
Iowa CIty,IA 52240
tel(319) 3410041
fu(319)338 3959
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Inspirations for these and other projects.

Saturday. September 9
Shambaugh Auditorium - Registration 700 pm: Program 7~
CO'sponsored by the Visual Arts Alliance and the Book Arts Club.
VAA and SAC members:$5: Non'members: $8
Student members: $2; Siudent non·members: $4
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COGS gears up to form union

I/g"ol file,

Chad Graham

ut . ..

The Daily Iowan
The UI administration could
have a fight on its hands if the
Committee to Organize Graduate
Students gathers enough support
to form a graduate student labor
union, COGS members said.
COGS members and three guest
speakers from the University of
Wisconsin at Madison addressed
various issues facing graduate students Wednesday night. Better
wages, health care and a decreased
workload were all addre88ed.
COGS Membership Committee
Member Bob Hearst detailed the
organization's history, including a
failed attempt in 1994 to form a
labor union at the Ul. Hearst said
they were ready to try again.
"We lost by a narrow margin in
1994, but we got 1,500 people to
vote and the university listened to
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us when we rallied for better work- university administration even
though they are ·on the front"We need to organize, expand Jines."
8upport through various depart"The only way to have clout with
ments and begin a formal legal tri- university administration is to
al, and hopefully have elections by have a legal standing that reprenext semest.er," Hearst said. "But, sents employees," he said. "Many
it all depends on how involved the graduate students pay loans for
members of COGS get.'
seven and eight years and even
Steve Burt, member of the while they are teaching; I think
Teaching Assistants Association at that is wrong."
the University of Wisconsin at
GrafT also said the union at UWMadison, said unionization was the Madison has struggled for about 20
best alternative for any university. years to get the recognition they
"Many universities without a deserve from the administration.
graduate student organization cut Although the union at Madison
pay benefits, increase class load, formed in 1971, they did not take
increase grading and increase legal action for recognition until
hours," he said . "Student labor 1981.
organizations want to defend
"(In) 1981, the university chansalary and improve working condi- cellor refused to support us. We
tions."
then fought in the Legislature for
Dan Graff, another TAA member five years and now we have full
from UW-Madison, said most grad- family-health plans, higher pay
uate students aren't respected by and class load limits," he said.
ing conditions," Hearst said.

AIDS conference highlights progress
Ann Haggerty
The Daily Iowan
Professionals in health care,
socisl services and law will meet to
discuss updates in HIV/AIDS education and treatment at the eighth
annual HIV/AIDS conference Friday at the Holiday Inn, 210 S.
.Dubuque St.
Dr. Paul Volberding. an intema, tionally known AIDS expert, will
be speaking for the fll'st time at the
conference. Volberding is director
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Jarryd J. Lowder, 26, 700 1/2 Whiting
Ave., was charged w1th skating In the
street at the corner of Dodge and
Reynolds streets on Sept. 5 at 8:39 a.m.
, Jennifar S. Bassett, 20, 2535 Bartelt
Road, was charged with fifth-degree theft
at Von Maur, Sycamore Mall, on Sept. 5
at 11 :13 a.m.
Mindy J. Reschly, 21, Keota, Iowa,
was charged with driving under suspension in the 2900 block of South Gilbert
Street on Sept. 5 at 7:23 a.m.
Jeffery D. Harrison, 34, 412 Clinton
St., Apt. 6, was cha~ with fifth-degree
theft at Younkers, Old Capitol Mall, on
Sept. 5 at 1:55 p.m.
Bryan E. Schulz, 19. 724 N. Dubuque
St., was charged with keeping a disorderly house at 724 N. Dubuque 5t. on Sept.
5 at 9:04 p.m.
Emmitt A. Jarman, 19, 1910 S. Gilbert
St., Apt. 3, was charged with possession

of the AIDS program at San Francisco General Hospital.
"(He) is the premier clinical HN
specialist in the world,· said Dr.
Jack Stapleton, UI associate professor of Internal Medicine and
director of the UI Hospitals and
Clinics HN/AIDS clinic.
Volberding will speak about early therapy for persons infected with
HIV and he will address progress
made in HIV treatment.
"We've learned a lot about the
biology of HIV and how it works;

Volberding said. "We hope to apply
it to our patients.·
Volberding said he will also discuss how cancer and immune system problems benefit from the
study of HIV, and how the lessons
from searching for an AIDS vaccine
will aid in the development of other
vaccines.
Stapleton said there will be other
topics discussed at the conference,
such as HIV testing, therapy,
research and legal issues related to
AIDS.

of a schedule I controlled substance in
the 1900 block of South Gilbert Street on
Sept. 5 at 6:26 p.m.
Nicholas G. Thomas, 34, Anamosa,
Iowa, was charged with driving under
suspension in the 2700 block of Muscatine Avenue on Sept. 5 at 3:54 p.m.
Julio C. Galvan, 19, West liberty, was
charged with possession of akohol under
the legal age at Country Kitchen, 1402 S.
Gilbert St., on Sept. 6 at 3 a.m.
Daniel L Morrison, 18, West liberty,
was charged with operating while intoxicated at Country Kitchen, 1402 5. Gilbert
St., on Sept. 6 at] :05 a.m.
Shawn B. Perkins, 27, 645 S. Governor St., was charged with serious assault,
possession of a schedule I controlled substance and public intoxication at 645 S.
Governor 5t. on Sept. 6 at 1:30 a.m.
John S. Herbst, 28, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with driving under suspension at
the corner of Hirjlway 6 and fairmead-

ows Park on Sept. 6 at 9:50 a.m.
Patrick L. Ridenar, 46, 4906 SE 420th
St., was charged with driving while
revoked at the comer of Highway 1 and
First Avenue on Sept. 6 at 10:15 a.m.
Compiled by Christie Midthun

CALENDAR

TODAY'S EVENTS
• The UI Counseling Service will
sponsor Cognitive Treatment for Depression at the counseling service, 5330
WestJawn, from 3:30 to 5 p.m.
• The Johnson County Conservation
Board will sponsor "Exploring the Pond
Under a Full Moon,· at 8 p.m. at the
Youth Group Lodge at F.W. Kent Park,
Highway 6 between nffin and Oxford,
Iowa.
• Iowa Center for AIDS Resource 8<
Education will sponsor an informational
meeting about volunteer opportunities at
ICARE, 320 E. College St., at 7 p.m.
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Our career opportunities are many and varied for qualified grads. If you're selected, you'U enjoy
the advantaaea of working with a respected leader in the insurance industry. Expert trainin$. Stateof-the-art equipment. Excellent pay and benefits . Plenty of room to grow. And you'll enjoy
Bloomington, Dlinols, too. It's a thriving community with the social, cultural and recreational activities
afforded by two universities.
Contact your Placement Director, or write Mary Holman, Assistant Director Home Office
Pmonnel Relations, One State Farm Plaza, Bloomington, Illinois 61710.
SUite Finn Inaunnce Companiel • Home Officct: Bloomll\lton, Ultno!, • An EquII OpponlUlhy Employer
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UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
COMMUNITY CREDIT

IOWA'S MOSI
ECONOMICAL
FOOD STORES

UNION
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2530 Westwinds Dr.
Iowa City
on Westwinds Bus Route

OPEN

~

CLOSED SUNDAYS

Full Service ATM

SHAZM(

8:00 AM to 9:00 PM
Pay with your "
Shaz3m Cinus card '"
Monday thru Saturday atthe check-out '"
FAREWAY Offers A Full Service Meat Deparbnent
with meat cutters on duty at all times to weigh
and wrap your selections.
U.S.D.A Choice Goverment Graded Beef

Meat & Cheese or Relish Trays available.
Fann Fresh Produce at the
Most Economical Prices in Town.
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Metro & Iowa

reak in
the heat
excites
students

.

Christie Midthun
The Daily Iowan
~udents are trading in their
sunglasses for umbrellas this week,
as fall-like weather arrives in Iowa
City.
The temperatures will be cooling
down to tbe mid-60s by Friday just in time for the first home foot.
baUgame.
'1'l\is weather puts me in a foot.
bal? mood: Ul freshman Clayton
Miller said. 'Saturday should be a
relilly nice day for it.·
Many students are gladly saying
goodbye to the days of sweaty skin
and sticking to their chairs in

. class.
"The heat was a little irritating,"
Ul freshman Pat Crotty said. "This
(cooler weather) is kind of nice for
a change."
Some st.udents were so glad to
see the change in the weather they
chose to sit outside in the rain
Wednesday.
"I love the rain,n VI sophomore
Dee Eakrigh said. "I don't mind
walking in the rain; [ don't even
carry an umbrella."
But along with the changes in
the elements come germs and colds
that drag students down and out of
class.
"Colds tend to increase in September when schools start," said
John Weiler, Ul professor of internal medicine.
One of the reasons may be
because everyone is coming back
together again, although there are
a lot of theories for why colds crop
up at certain times, Weiler said.
In September, there is also an
increase of hay fever and ragweed
and pollen allergies, Weiler said. In
Oetober and November, some allergy sufferers may notice an increase
of mold in the air, he said.
"Rainy weather brings out more

News Briefs
Iowa Cit)' resident robbed
on Dubuque Street

Students were forced to break out their umbrellas Wednesday afternoon. The rain brought relief from the consistently high temperatures of August and early September.
mold because the wet leaves are
full of it,n Weiler said.
Weiler said there isn't much anyone can d!l about the changes but
stay indoors.
UI freshman Amy Gosselink said
she thinks the weather and alI the
changes which come along with
going back to school had an effect

on her health.
"I was sick and I had to fmd the
student health center," Gosselink
said.
UI Student Health Service has
had its usual rush of sick students
and allergy sufferers, Dr. Mary
Khowassah, director of student
health, said.

Generous group hits streets bestowing free Bibles
MQira Crowley
The Daily Iowan
Ilwa City street comers were filled Wednesda morning as members from Gideon InternatioAal dispensed free copies of the New Testame t, but the rain sent the distributors into
hiding by noon.
&lme UI students accepted the small green
Bibles out of guilt. UI freshman Tawny Schmidt
said she would feel bad not taking one of the
Bibles that was handed to her as she walked
out of Phillips Hall.
•
~I would be rude to just walk by and ign~
tham," sbe said.

The fate of the free Bible stashed away in
Schmidt's backpack has already been determined.
"It wilI probably end up with all the rest of
the free stuff everyone hands out," she said.
Other UI students actually appreciate the gift
and put their brand-new copies of the New Testament to good use.
UI junior Karen Lange said she was touched
when one of the Gideons handing out Bibles
along Iowa Avenue asked her if she was having
a nice day and she graciously accepted a Bible.
' ''{still hlrve the one I got freshman year," she
sai4. *It'e on my dreeser with my other Bible."
Other UI students believe taking the Bibles

Zeta Tau Alpha· Zeta Tau Alpha • Zeta Tau Alpha • Zeta Tau Alpha
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Karey Anderson

April Hedlund

Katie Pease

Sarah Anderson

Megan Hill

Jesmine Peirce

Carolyn Baker

Amy Hillary

Jodi Poders

LynChevney

Cindi Irvin

Sarah Rains

Kristin Crain

Kristine Kernc

Karen Raser

~go

Jamie Crane

Kelly McIntyre

Nicole Rodgers

•

Emily Drach

Marie Meier

Susan Smittkamp

~

Lindsay Eno

Amanda Mitchelar

Kristin Streba

Cameo Gillespie

Rachel Moreau

Angie Weaver

Meredith Griffin

Sarah Mueller Wendy Weimerskirch }
Melanie Norman

Jessica Zuzga

Katie Oliver

City Police he was approached by
a thin, bald white male and a black
male in the 400 block of South
Dubuque Street, Sgt. Craig lihs of
the Iowa City Police Department

An Iowa City man was robbed
when he was walking home Tuesday night at 9: 10 p.m. on South
Dubuque Street An undisclosed
amount of cash and his watch
were sto len.
. The unidentified man told Iowa

M. DkkberndlThe Daily Iowan

couldn't possibly hurt and they might come in
handy someday.
UI freshman Robert Jones is a firm believer a
person can't have too many Bibles, and the one
he accepted on the misty morning will add to
his collection.
"I'm a Christian and I already have a Bible,"
he said. "But I'll probably get some use out of
this one."
Jones said everyone handing out the Bibles
seemed so nice, he wanted to accept one to let
them know what a good job they were doing.
UI junior Tom Cook said the one Bible he
already owns is enough and firmly rejected the
one offered to him Wednesday.

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
LAW SCHOOL
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One of the men grabbed the
victim by his neck; in fear, he
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Nation & World

NATO resumes attacks on Serbs'

NA nON & WORLD

pproached by
ale and a black
:kd South

Aida Cerkez

Associated Press
SARAJEVO - Waves of NATO
Department
jets clobbered Bosnian Serb targets
again Wednesday, but the Serb
:rabbed the
commander refused to bow to U.N.
, fear, he
demands to remove heavy weapons
Palestinians, Israelis
ringing Sarajevo . He said that
rhe men took
continue struggle over
would leave his troops open to
Illet and ran,
attack by Bosnian government
Hebron
forces ,
TABA, Egypt (AP)- Palestinians
As the test of wills between the
took their demands for autonomy
Western allies and rebel Gen.
in Hebron to the streets and to the Ratko Mladic hardened, other
bargaining table Wednesday, start- Bosnian Serb leaders tried to
ing new talks with Israel hours after squelch rumors of a rift in their
angry demonstrations against Jew- ranks that could complicate peace
talks set for Friday.
ish settlers in the West Bank,
NATO planes have flown more
Emerging from 3 1/2 hours of
than 1,500 missions in the week
talks, Israeli Foreign Minister Shisince the alliance launched its
mon Peres called Hebron - the
biggest operation yet in the 3 112year-old war, aimed primarily at
only West Bank city where Jewish
easing the Serb threat to the
settlers live among Palestinians "the hardest issue" blocking Pales- besieged Bosnian capitaL The
attacks were prompted by a mortar
tinian autonomy,
attack blamed on the Serbs that
Arafat planned to meet with
killed 38 people in Sarajevo.
President Hosni Mubarak in Cairo
NATO suspended its raids Frithis morning, then return for talks
day to allow for negotiations. But
that were expected to last until Fri- the big guns remained in place
after a Monday deadline passed,
day in Taba, an Egyptian resort on
and NATO jets took to the skies
the Gulf of Aqaba near Israel 's
again Tuesday.
southern border.
NATO showed film of Tuesday's
hits by U.S. and French aircraft on
several Bosnian Serb targets,
Einstein relativity paper to including military command centers and ammunition depots going
." sit on auction block again
up in huge clouds of smoke.
NEW YORK (AP) - Albert EinAt the Pentagon, Defense Secretary William Perry said U.S. laserstein's earliest manuscript on the
guided bombs had generally hit
theory of relativity, which made
within 10 feet of their intended tarhistory when it sold for $1.2 mil,
gets,
as planned.
lion in 1987, is being auctioned
"The
campaign will go on as long
again,
as needed and as intensely as
Sotheby's said Wednesday it
needed to accomplish the objecexpects it will sell for $4 million to tives," Perry said.
U.S. Adm_ Leighton Smith, the
$6 million at the Dec. 11 sale.
NATO commander for southern
"
The 72-page paper is a lengthy
Europe, said in Naples, Italy,
review of Einstein's special theory
reports indicated "very successful
of relativity, demonstrating that
results· from Wednesdays attacks,
time is not absolute and mass and
despite cloudy weather. He did not
energy are equivalent.
give details,
NATO said it was trying to limit
The equation E=mc2 - energy
its attacks to selected military
equals mass times the speed of
installations to avoid harassing the
light squared - appears in several Serbs so much that they couldn't
different forms. The handwritten
organize a withdrawal.
manuscript was probably completGen. Manojlo Milutinovic, the
ed in 1912, but publication was
Bosnian Serb forces' chief of staff,
spoke of only "minor losses" among
put off by World War I.
, Craig

lihs of
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Just like anybody with a brush
can create a great painting.
You can buy the best car components in the world, but if
they aren't installed properly, you won't be happy. Our lwo
full-time installers have years of experience and have
performed thousands of installations. Their work is tight,
true, tested, and retested, The result? Quality you can
see and hear.

Associated Press

An unidentified U.S. Air Force serviceman checks the weaponry of a
U.S. warplane prior to its departure at the NATO air base in Aviano,
Italy, Wednesday. Faced with the defiance of Bosnian Serb leaders,
NATO sent its warplanes back over Bosnia Wednesday to attack the
rebels for refusing to remove heavy weapons aimed at Sarajevo. .
his soldiers and "several" civilian
casualties.
Bosnian Serb police and military
officials reported that the latest
targets included military installations in Kalinovik, 25 miles south
of Sarajevo and the Serb military
commander's hometown of Mladic .
"We gather he 's in a defiant
mood," U.N. spokesman Alexander
Ivanko said of the tough-talking
Mladic.
"But we hope this mood will
change and he will start complying
with our demands.
"Every day of NATO air strikes
n'leans his army is being clobbered,
and clobbered and clobbered. For
this clobbering to stop, he has to
remove the heavy weapons from
around Sarajevo."
Ivanko said the United Nations
had not been in contact with
Mladic since Monday, when he
rejected U.N. demands that a
senior aide to Bosnian Serb leader
Radovan Karadzic had basically
accepted a few hours earlier.
"There may be a certain disarray
among the Bosnian Serbs and that
is why orders coming from one end
are not being followed through the
other end," Ivanko said.

«w

Karadzic, who recently was
forced to rescind Mladic's demotion
after most generals lined up behind
their commander, sought Wednes·
day to counter growing signs that
Mladic was calling the shots on the
battlefield.
"I am in charge '" and our relations with General Mladic have
improved," Karadzic told CNN.
He asserted that the Serbs
already had accepted most of the
U.N. demands , which include
reopening Sarajevo's airport and
roads into the city, an end to
attacks on U.N. "safe areas" and
guarantees of free movement for
U.N. and aid workers.
In separate comments to
reporters, Karadzic seemed to
embrace Mladic's line rejecting the
West's key demand: that all the
Serb heavy weaponry be moved at
least 12 1/2 miles from Sarajevo,
"We have withdrawn as much as
we could," he said. "But we can't
withdraw (all) what we possess in
order to protect ourselves."
While Karadzic and Mladic
sought to portray their defiance as
necessary to defend Serb civilians,
the bigger but unspoken issue was
the future of Sarajevo.
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A Group of University of Iowa Students Interested & Active In:
Hunting
Pistol S~ooting
Backpacking
Conservation
Second Amendment Legislation
Archery
Fishing
Trap &t Skeet
Rifle Shooting
The Hawkeye Hunting & Rifle Club assists members with:
Text Book Exchange
Practical Advise
Exam Library
Finding Rides Home
In Your Major
Tutoring
If you want to learn more about the Hawkeye Hunting & Rifle Club,
please come to our informational meeting on September 7 at 7:00 p.m.
at the Ohio State Room 343 in the I.M, U.
For more information call.
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Nation & World

Weaver accuses FBI of planned killing

First lady
speaks to
{?acked
audience

Pete Yost
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - With senators
gathered around a model of his
Idaho homestead, white separatist
Randy Weaver said Wednesday
neither his extremist views nor his
mistakes justified federal agents
killing his wife and son during a
1992 standoff.
Telling his story to a Senate subcommittee, Weaver leveled charge
after charge against law enforcement. Sympathetic lawmakers seldom challenged his veracity.
High-ranking law enforcement
officials had issued "death warrants" against his family, he said.
An FBI sniper deliberately shot his
wife and later there was "a coverup of what really happened" at his
home in Ruby Ridge, he said.
Weaver tried to explain his views
on the separation of races and
Zionist control of government. Senators and even Weaver's own
lawyer denounced his beliefs as
extremist.
"I'm not a hateful racist 88 most
people understand it," Weaver said.
"I believe that if there is separation
of races, scripturally speaking,
that's what I believe is right."
Law enforcement gets its chance
beginning today to give its side of
the story. It has said its actions at

Terence Hunt
Associated Press
HUAIROU, China - American
officials stranded in a rain-soaked
crowd were shoved around by Chinese security forces Wednesday,
marring Hillary Rodham Clinton's
trip to show solidarity with women
activists in this village outside Beijing.
The first lady got VIP treatment
on her arrival for a speech at a theater-turned-conference-center. But
other members of her party including Donna Shalala, the secretary of health and human ser·
vices, and Winston Lord, the assistant secretary of state for the Far
Ea~t - were left waiting outside in
a chilly rain for a half-hour.
The scene spotlighted some of
the logistical problems and harass: ment that have affected thousands
of 'Nomen, meeting separately from
the Fourth World Conference of
Women 30 miles away in Beijing.
•Rodham Clinton, in a speech a day
;earlier, had said China's treatment
, of the women was "indefensible."
~ Rodham Clinton thanked them
•Wednesday for their perseverance.
' ''You did not give up. You did not
stay away. You are playing an
•important role in this conference,"
· she said.
· The rain resulted in Rodham
~ Clinton's appearance being moved
ina ide from a field which could
· have accommodated a large crowd.
• Hundreds of women, clad in ponchos or clutching umbrellas, strug· gled to get in the theater gates and
through a crush of people at metal
~ detectors.
· Shalala and Lord, riding to
Huairou on a press bus in Rodham
· Clinton's motorcade , were deposited at the outside edge of the crowd
an~ had to push their way forward.
, When they reached the front, Chi· nese security forces shoved them
: away.
· After repeated attempts, Shalala

Associated Press

Donna Shalala, center, head of the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services, makes her way through a crowd to attend an
address by first lady Hillary Rodham Clinton at a session of the NGO
Women's Forum, in Huairou, 37 miles from Beijing, Wednesday.
Flanking Shalala is .Ann Compton of ABC News, left, and Andrea
Mitchell of 'NBC Nightly News.'
and Lord were finally admitted
through a side door, their clothes
soaked and their hair plastered on
their heads . Rodham Clinton's
press secretary, Lisa Caputo, was
kept out until after the first lady
spoke.
"The women 's movement has
been through tougher things than
this," Shalala said good-naturedly.
And in Washington, the State
Department brushed the incident
aside.
"There's no reason to make a big
deal about it," said spokesman
Nicholas Burns. It's hard to move
15,000 people into 1,500 seats, and
that is, I think, the magnitude of
the challenge this morning."
Outside the building, Chinese
security officials broadcast

announcements blaming the United States for causing the crowdcontrol problems by moving the
speech indoors.
Inside, the theater was packed
with more than 3,000 women,
twice the building's capacity.
"We're going to keep on moving
forward , never turning back," the
women sang, holding hands and
swaying side to side in their seats.
"We're going to work for women's
freedom, never turning back."
The activists here are trying to
shape the outcome of the women's
conference in Beijing, and Rodham
Clinton assured them their voices
are being heard.
"It will be (the activists) that will
hold governments to the commitments they make," she said .
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the site were wrong and in some
cases illegal, but none of Weaver's
family was killed intentionally. The
government has paid the Weaver
family $3.1 million to settle its
claims and the Justice Department
recently opened an investigation
into allegations that high-level FBI
officials engaged in a cover-up.
Five FBI officials, including
Deputy Director Larry Potts, have
been suspended with pay.
The ll-day standoff at Ruby
Ridge has become a symbol - both
in Congress and across the country
- of concerns that federal law
enforcement has used excessive
force.
"The FBI must stop thinking it's
a military and get back to being
the FBI,n Sen. Charles Grassley, RIowa, said in remarks before
Weaver even testified.
Sen. Herbert Kohl of Wisconsin,
the ranking Democrat on the subcommittee, said the shootings
"mark a sad chapter in the history

of American law enforcemenC
The hearing was chaired by Sen.
Arlen Specter of Pennsylvania, 8
Republican presidential hopeful.
Weaver, clad in an open-collar
denim shirt and blue jeans, wiped
tears from his face as he spoke of
watching his fatally wounded wife
fall to the floor with their 10month-old child still clutched in
her arms. One of Weaver's daughters, Sara, wept in the audience as
he testified.
Microphone in hand, Weaver
used a mockup of his Ruby Ridge
homestead, built specifically for the
hearings, to make his case as senators gathered to watch.
Weaver said he made two mistakes: He sold two sawed-off shotguns to an undercover informant
for the Bureau of Alcohol, 'lbbacco
and Firearms, and then he failed to
show up for his trial. He said he
sold the guns because his family
needed the $450 he would profit
from the transaction.
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Luis leaves mark on Puerto Rico
Mkhelle Faur
Associated Press
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SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico
After sweeping away two hotels
and destroying Antigua's hospital,
Hurricane Luis Wednesday inflicted on Puerto Rico the shrieking
winds and torrential rains that
have killed three people.
One music store was reported
looted in Antigua, where Luis tore
through tourist shopping areas
and landmarks on Tuesday.
Trees and power lines fell as
Luis, one of the most powerful
hurricanes in decades, passed
Puerto Rico . Water and' power
were cut throughout much of San
Juan and the east of the American
island. Thousands of residents
sought refuge in shelters.
Sixty-four prisoners took advantage of the blackouts to escape
from jails. Thirty-two were captured by midday, two after a
shootout with police in a San Juan

suburb.
Two people died in Puerto Rico
and one in Guadeloupe even
before the 700-mile-wide maelstrom of wind and rain struck the
Caribbean on Tuesday.
With winds of 130 mph, Luis
was slowly moving northwest
away from the Caribbean Wednesday, and the National Weather
Service downgraded its hurricane
warning to a tropical storm warning for Puerto Rico, the U.S. Virgin Islands and the British Virgin
Islands. At 2 p.m., the center of
Hurricane Luis was located in the
Atlantic Ocean about 135 miles
north-northeast of San Juan, the
weather service said.
Forecasters expected Luis to
dump 10 inches of rain on Puerto
Rico before turning due north
today, as a storm over Florida
keeps it away from the U.S. mainland.
"As long as it stays, (Hurricane
Luis) will not have any strange

ideas about coming over Florida,"
said Fiona Horsfall, a meteorologist at the National Hurricane
Center in Miami.
Hardest hit by Luis were
Antigua and its sister island, Bar-

'% long as it stays,
(Hurricane Luis) will not
. have any strange ideas
about coming over
Florida."
Fiona Horsfall,
meteorologist at the
National Hurricane Center
buda. The storm "devastated" the
islands on Tuesday, Prime Minister Lester Bird said, according to
Puerto Rican Gov. Pedro Rosello,
who spoke to him by phone.
Two hotels were washed away, a
nightclub was flattened and hun-
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Nichols' lawyer disputes death penalty

ckwaters

Laura Myers
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - An attorney for Terry Nichols
argued Wednesday before a federal panel the government should not seek the death penalty, insisting his
client wasn't guilty in the Oklahoma City bombing.
Meanwhile, the lawyer for Timothy McVeigh, the
other man charged in the April 19 bombing, boycotted
the closed-door hearing before the Capital Case
Review Committee, which makes federal death penalty recommendations.
.
Attorney Stephen Jones boycotted the hearing. He
called the review process a charade because, he said,
Attorney General Janet Reno has already stated on
national television she believes those responsible for
• the bombing should be put to death.
"The principal overriding reason (for ignoring the
hearing) is that it's a charade and a sham," Jones said
from Oklahoma City. "They are not going to overrule
her."
Michael Tigar, the lead attorney for Nichols, said he
took the opportunity to present Nichols' case, but
remained skeptical of the process.
"It's a little difficult to see how Justice Department
employees could be neutral observers," said Tigar,
who accused the government of being too aggressive
in handling the case. "Justice by ambush is not justice."
The three-member panel reviews all government
prosecutors' requests for seeking the death penalty
and forwards recommendations to the attorney gener. al, who has final say.
.
Tigar's argument against death was that Nichols
was innocent.
. "We don't see and have not yet seen evidence that
shows that Terry Lynn Nichols was culpably involved
~.

OFFICE

I

in the bombing on April 19, 1995," Tigar said he told
the committee. "This is an outrage."
During the review process, the panel weighs
defense-presented mitigating circumstances against
the aggravating circumstances presented by government prosecutors. Aggravating circumstances could
include using weapons of mass destruction and the
destruction of government property - which apply in
this case.
But Justice Department officials were mum on

"We don't see and have not yet seen
evidence that shows that Terry Lynn
Nichols was culpably involved in the
bombing on April 19, 1995. This ;s an
outrage."
Michael Tigar, lead attorney for Terry
Nichols
what was said, even initially refusing to confirm that
the review was taking place Wednesday.
U.S. Attorney Patrick Ryan represented the prosecution, according to Tigar, who said panelists included
Kevin Di Gregory from the Justice Department's criminal division and Associate Deputy Attorney General
Seth Waxman. The third panelist was not identified.
Nichols and McVeigh face federal conspiracy and
murder charges in the April 19 bombing, which killed
169 people and injured more than 500.
In Oklahoma City, a judge granted the government
a delay until Friday to respond to a defense request to
remove the judge from the case because the building
where he works was damaged by the bomb.
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dreds of homes were damaged, he
said, without specifying the names
of the hotels.
The hospital was destroyed, and
Bird appealed to Puerto Rican
Gov. Pedro Rosello for a mobile
medical unit.
The capital, St. John's, looked
like a junkyard. Awnings, roofs
and power lines were torn off, and
50-year-old Royal Palm trees were
uprooted.
Chamber of Commerce officials
in Antigua denied initial news
accounts of widespread looting
and said only one business - a
music store - was sacked. Soldiers moved in quickly to prevent
looting after crowds gathered at
Heritage Quay, a tourist shopping
area. The army sealed off downtown.
In Puerto Rico, an island of 3.5
million people, frightened residents spoke of the legendary
wrath of the Taino Indian god
Huracan, from which the English

Associated Press

Freddy Caraballo sits in front of what is left of his home in Barrio
Obrero in Puerto Rico Wednesday. Three people died in Puerto Rico
as Hurricane Luis swept through the Carribbean. Thousands of residents sought refuge in shelters_
word hurricane is derived.
High surf tore away parts of a
road in LuquilIo, 25 miles east of
San Juan. The roof caved in on

Randall's

one house, but no one was hurt,
said Mayor Edna Figueroa. About
200 evacuees spent the night at
schools and refugee centers.
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Kevorkian case can rest in peace
A Michigan judge dismissed murder charges against Dr. Jack
Kevorkian on Aug. 30 in the 1991
deaths of two women. Oakland
,County Circuit Judge David Breck
ruled Kevorkian should be charged
.with assisted suicide, citing a state
·Supreme Court ruling that assisted
'suicide can be considered a crime
under Michigan common law.
· While this lesser charge may seem
'like a victory for Kevorkian, it is a
.complete farce that he should be
~harged with anything at all. The
courts should not intervene in person:al matters such as a human being's
right to live in agony or die with grace.
Letting a judge decide if a person
should live with a terminal iJIness is
like playing God - which is obviously
what the courts are afier. Not only do
they want to determine when people
.should die, they also want to decide
when people should live, regardless of
their living conditions.
· Individuals should have th~ right to
decide when they've had enough.
When a person's quality of life is nil,
when they suffer from the moment
they wake to the moment they sleep
(or even during sleep), it becomes their
decision to end their suffering. Anyone
- judge, friend or family member insisting on prolonged pain is selfish

, . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , the courts realized Kevorkian had
power over people they wanted . The
EDITORIAL
assisted-suicide
charge has been creatPOINT OF VIEW
ed for Kevorkian, proving even when
someone is kind and compassionate,
The Supreme Court has
the stodgy cruelty of the judicial system can knock them down.
overstepped judicial
The courts do not allow people the
boundaries by inventing a right to die. They fear people will start
a rash of assisted suicides, killing
new charge for Kevorkian. themselves when confronted with
L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...J everyday conflict.
But the major discrepancy in the
and hasn't the right to insist the percourt action is that they retain the
son continue to live.
Kevorkian should be praised, not right to give criminals the death sencondemned, for giving the terminally tence. If a person commits h ei nous
ill the right to retain dignity in the crimes, the courts can opt to execute
face of death . He has behaved as any them; otherwise, they force the right to
good doctor should; he supports live upon their jurisdiction. Americans
patients in their time of need , helps are forced to Jive with pain to prove
them cope with illness and allows their faith in the judicial system.
The courts should not be allowed to
them to make their own decisions. The
determine
people's life spans. Deciding
courts must realize Kevorkian does not
want to play God, nor does he wish to die is a personal decision , and
people would continue to fall ill so he Kevorkian is only assistillg the ill in
can help them commit suicide. the only way he can. It seems the
Kevorkian only wants these people to courts are trying to avenge the deaths
find escape from their pain and have of people wishing to die, when it is
obvious the ill only wish to have peace.
peace.
uIt will be virtually impossible for The courts need to let them rest.
Dr. Kevorkian to defend himself,
because we'll essentially be making up
Stacey Cara Cohen
the elements of this crime," Geoffrey
Editorial Writer
Fieger, Kevorkian's attorney, said.
UI senior majoring in psychology and
Assisting suicide was not a crime until
English
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The UI presidential search has
not been without controversy.
The candidates have caused a
stir - most notably Judith Albino, who was forced out of her
presidential position at the University of Colorado. But the
search process has caused the
most resentment among students.
The only opportunity students
have to help select a president is
through a group of 15 selected students who will s pend 45 minutes
with the candidates ("Students
slighted in search," VI. Aug. 25).
"Average" students are not allowed
to question the candidates. Ultimately, it
be the Iowa state
Board of Regents, not the students,
who determine the next UI president.
Certainly it would be impossible
for all students to ask questions and
make comments to the candidates.
Steve Collins, chairperson of the
Presidential Search and Screen
Advisory Committee, pointed out the
student body is just too large for
everyone to get their say.
"The organizational problems are
just enormous," Collins said CDI,
Aug. 25).
Still, students' concerns about the
candidates should be given more of a
priority. The search will have cost
nearly $150,000 by the time it is
over ("Presidential search nears
end,"VI Aug. 24), yet students have,
for the most part, been kept out of

will
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Think about it'- nO'one ever leaves this
town anywaYt right? We string up some
electrical fence, issue laminated photo IDs
and start implementing some regulations.
haI:assment, especially if they happened to be driving through Irvine at night and accidentally fit the
Irvine police department's profile of a ba.n d of roving
marauders.
This enlightened city is owned and operated by the
Irvine Company, which owns the only apartments
available for student housing. A two~bedroom goes
for $1 ,020 a month, and if you get more than two
people to share it, you still only have two approved
parking stickers for your two approved cars. Since
there isn't any street parking, that means someone
will end up getting hauled o.ff by an approved tow
truck owned by - you guessed it - the Irvine Company.

: ·LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must

• Include the writer'S address and phone number for verification.
: letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves
I ~ the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month.
·OPINIONS expressed on' the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opinions on these matters.
• GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues writte!, by
readers of The Daily Iowan . The DI welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed, and should not exceed
750 words in length. A brief biography should accompany all
submissions.

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to. edit for length, style and
clarity.
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EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW

It is not surprising students are excluded
from UI presidential
search.
the process. Of course, students
should have expected it.
.
While it is undeniable it is the students who make the university and
the city a vibrant place, we are treated by many at the UI and in the
community as nothing more than a
necessary evil to pay their salaries.
Most students find out, by the
time they are sophomores, they are
not as import,"nt to professors or
administrators/.as they had expected.
For the most part, professors are
more concernFd with research and
being published than they are with
teaching. The~e are numerous exceptions (religion Professor Jay Holstein), but many professors lecture
without a trace of enthusiasm or
concern.
This is not entirely the professors'
fault. A large part of the problem
stems from academia. Job security
and salary are based on the research
and achievements of the faculty .
You'd be surprised how many professors earn more money than Holstein,
arguably the most popular lecturer
on campus.
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The inadequate treatment of students goes beyond academics and
extends to the community. For
example, lack df parking forces many
students to ride bicycles to class, but
surprisingly, there are far too few
bike racks available.
Even Iowa City "bike cops" seem
to have an agenda to bust students.
Many of these cops make a living on
handing out tickets to students riding their bikes on city sidewalks.
Other cops fight the epidemic of 20year-olds sneaking a beer.
It is certainly not surprising students are not playing a large role in
determining the next president. We
have grown accustomed to being
treated without much respect. Most
likely, the next president will not
playa major role in most students'
lives, anyway.
Former UI President Hunter
Rawlings was fairly popular among
students. The reasons for hi.s popularity, however, probably had more
to do with his appearance (all 6 feet
7 inches) than wiUt his student body
politics.
•
Like Rawlings, the next president
will be nothing more than a symbol
for the students. Rather than searching for a president to satisfy the
political needs of students, w~ will
have to settle for someone who satisfies the political needs of the
regents.

Jon Bassoff
Editorial Writer
UI senior maioring in iournalism

Poll stops
the clock
Wednesday, The New
York Times published a
poll dividing up how
the typical American
spends herlhls day.
The demographically
diverse Joe and Jane
Doe ticked away most
of their time sleeping 7 hours and 25 minutes
- followed by work and
related
activitiea
(grooming, tral1Bit) at 4
hours and 44 minutes.
Entertainment,
which includes the
music-TV-video-friends
network, soaked up 4
hours and 23 minutes,
while
food-related
activities consumed 2
hours and 7 minutes.
Must·do commitments filled 1 hour and
47 minutes and "inner
direction· got only 44
minute. a day. That's
les8 than the 2 hours
and 49 minutes spent
in the "other" category.
"Other" consists of,
well, gardening, surtiIll
the Internet, staring
into apace andlor hav·
ing &eX.
The next poll should
ask what people are
thinking. Because really, a lot of the time,
people have ·other"
things are on their
mind.
Kathryn PhlUilM

primary colors and taffeta

The new improved Iowa City

: In Irvine, Calif., the town in which I used to live,
ks illegal to paint your house an unsanctioned color,
~hich leaves five shades of pink ranging from 'Pepto
,..-------, Bismol to sunset terracotta.
-,
There is no street parking in the
whole city, because it is considered uunsightly," and if you leave
your garage door open for longer
than 16 112 minutes, you can be
fined for ruining the line of the
neighborhood.
The last year I was there, Irvine
was voted the 10th safest city in
America, which gave the police
0leJsea Cain force even more excuses to pull
"suspicious-looking" vehiappears Thurs- over
cles. I had a friend who had a car
days ON the
with rust spots on its sides. and
Viewpoints Page she finally gave up driving it
because she would get pulled over every time she
took it out and would be late to wherever she was
going. African-American students, who would drive
,., from L08 Angeles, would tell stories of routine

POINT 0

Students seen as a necessary'evil
by the community they support

Cartoonists' views
~~

GUEST EI

But as oppressive as all this sounds, Americans
seem to love the idea. Four million of us live in gated
communities like the ones making up Irvine. Even
tne Walt Disney Company is getting in on the act,
developing a planned Florida community of 20,000
called Celebration. (Residents will be limited to two
different types of mouse ears.) So, not one to miss
out on a trend - and willing to put my own prejudices aside - I was thinking we ought to get ahead
of this thing and gate Iowa City right now.
Think about it - no one ever leaves this town any- .
way, right? We string up some electrical fence, issue
laminated photo IDs and start implementing some
regulations. Here are somel ideas off the top of my
head:
a Housing colors: Only colors made up of one syllable will be allowed. For instance, red, pink, blue or
white would be fine, but not yellow, crimson, umber
or maroon.
a Approved pets: Only pets that can be submerged
in water for 10 minutes and live will be permitted except for big ogs, my cousin's two cats, my friend

/

I

Frank's three Welsh corgis and any pet named
"Janet."
• Appropriate fashion: From now on, Iowa City
residents will only be allowed to wear taffeta. For
approved colors, see above.
• Parking: This has gotten way out of hand, so to
make sure everyone has a chance to park downtown
during the day at least once in their lifetime, residents will be divided into two groups, one of which
will be allowed to park on odd hours, the other of
which will be allowed to park on even hours. Those
who ignore this regulation will be shot.
There you have it; that's enough to get us started.
All we have to do now is start taxing ourselves, vote
Republican and play more golf. Of course, we'll have
to rename the community. Iowa City is 80, well,
uninspired . I was thinking something more along
the lines of "Sunny Plains" or "Whis pering Fields."
But we can work out all the detail later.
When Bob Dole Is elected and pigs fly.
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Should the Simpson jury should be allowed to hear the Fuhrman tapes?
Cherry Dabney, Iowa City resident
"I think that Judge Ito
made a wise decision. It would have
corrupted the jury if
they'd have heard
everything. You have
to look at the issue at
hand:

Phillip Batton, UI graduate student
majoring in anthropology
"I think (the jury)
should hear them. I
think it's epidemic: I
don't think it represents an isolated incident."

Marge Pottorff, UI medicine admin- Florencio Campos, Uljunlor majorIstralion secretary
ing in physical education
"Yes. I'm afraid that if
they don't, It will be
another issue that will
drag on and leave
one more area Open
for an appeal."
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Search committee chairman promises 4 qualified finalists

-

On behalf of the Presidential Search and
Screen Advisory Committee, I wO\1ld like to
express appreciation for the welcome the UI
community has extended to the first three
prospective candidates for president.
Each of the prospects has been received with graciousness and listened to attentively. All were challenged by thoughtful, probing questions from students, faculty, staff and the media. Their responses to
those questions give an excellent basis for judging
how well they might serve as the next president of
the UI.

GUEST EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW

Presidential candidates' capacity for
leadership may be enhanced by
controversy.
As we move into the remaining on-campus interviews and the selection of the finalists to be submit.
ted to the Iowa state Board of Regents, it seems
appropriate to review the selection process and outline the final stages of this effort.
We started with the appointment of a presidential
search committee, which is broadly representative of
the VI community and includes undergraduate, graduate and professional students; current and past faculty leaders; current leaders of UI staff; and alumni.
Meeting in open session and inviting public comment,
we adopted a list of 17 criteria for evaluating prospective candidates.
Next, a national campaign was conducted to recruit
, candidates, resulting in a pool of more than 300
prospects. Much of the success in this effort can be
attributed to the committee's commitment to contidentiality. Without the promise their names would be
kept confidential until the on-campus interviews,
many of the best candidates would not agree to be .
considered. This point has been brought home to me
time after time by the prospective candidates them-
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selves, by former chairpersons of presidential search
committees in Iowa and elsewhere, and by other university presidents around the country.
Before candidates were selected for on-campus
interviews, the committee conducted a thorough
process of information-gathering. Its efforts included:
• Personal contacts with the people who nontinated
candidates.
• Phone interviews with references.
• Talks with dozens of leaders in higher education
about prospective interviewees.
• Electronic reviews of public records, including
LexislNexis searches to collect newspaper reports on
the prospects and issues relevant to their qualifications.
• Background checks performed by KornlFerry, the
private search firm hired by the regents to help the
presidential search committee.
• Off-campus interviews with prospective candidates included frank discussions of issues of potential
concern arising from public- records searches or conversations with other contacts.
All of this information was used to winnow the pool
down to the prospects who seemed best-suited to be
UI president. Each prospect we are considering has
had a unique pattern of experiences at institutions
with varying histories, cultures and personalities.
Our job is to interpret each prospect's record, references and off-campus interview in a holistic manner.
We evaluate all candidates in terms of how well they
make and communicate decisions, their capacity for
leadership, what they have learned from past challenges and how they would build on their past experiences were they to become UI president.
It is important for us to emphasize the presidential
search committee has not ruled out prospects simply
because they may have been associated with controversy or have detractors. Anyone who has been in a
leadership position in higher education has had to
make difficult decisions. The fact those decisions may
not be universally applauded indicates how charged
and complicated they may be. The important thing is
how well. the prospect c~n. articulate his or her reasons hi!1d a .to~gh deciSion and ~ow succe~sful he
or ~h~ IS ID build10g support for action follOWIng that
deciSion. .
.
. '.
.
.
We are 10 the ml~st of.bnngI~g prospective candidates to the UI for mtervlews With students, faculty,
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Public Safety director warns students
~ they are not immune to crime
The UI campus is a relatively safe place, but it
certainly is not immune to crime.
From my perspective as UI director of Public Safety,
you shouldn't say the flfBt part of that sentence without the other. Even on our relatively safe campus, we
had 1,472 crime reports in 1994.
Still, the good news is the total number of reported
crimes has decreased 7 percent from the previous
year. Even better, it's a drop of more than 20 percent
from 1992 and is the lowest total in the last five
years.
Statistics on campus crime were included in Policie8
and Regulations Affecting Students, which was distributed across campus and inserted in the Aug. 31
issue of The Daily Iowan . The publication of those statistics and the beginning of a new academic year
make this a good time to put this issue into perspective - including both the relative safety of our campus and the undeniable need to remain vigilant about
crime. With that in mind, please consider the follow·
ing:
o Of the 33 types of criminal incidents included in
our annual reports, 15 showed decreases from 1993 to
1994. That list includes assaults, bomb threats, bur·
glaries, crintinal trespass, drug offenses, liquor law
violations, false reports, harassment, indecent exposure, public intoxication, robbery, attempted sexual
abuse, stalking and theft.
o Another five categories showed no change. That
list includes arson, murder and attempted murder, for
which the number of incidents reported was zero for
each. It also includes violations of weapons possession
laws, for which there was one incident, and 14 cases
of reckless use of fire, which matches the number of
cases from 1993 (no pun intended).
o Among the 13 categories of crime in which there
were increases from 1993 to 1994, the total number of
incidents in all but two of those categories was 16 or
less. That includes aggravated assaults (9), child
endangerment (1), disorderly conduct (13), fIreworks
(6), forgery (16), interference with official acts (12),
motor vehicle theft (14), possession of stolen property
(7), drunken driving (13), sexual abuse (3) and other
offenses (12).
o The most frequent crime on campus is theft, but
even the 509 cases reported last year are a decrease
from 573 in 1993. And it's a considerable improvement from 1991 and 1992. There were more than 630
thefts each of those years.
o The number of criminal mischief charges is signif.
icant, 381, which is up from 355 in 1993. Criminal
mischief is defined as any wrongful damage, defacing,
alteration or destruction of tangible property.
• Qther crime categories with more than 100
reported incidents are burglaries (103) and harassment (106), but both are down from the previous year.
• The number of assaults, both simple and aggra·
vated, is down considerably - 53 in 1994 compared
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with 75 in 1993. However, any number of assaults
must be considered significant.
Getting a good handle on crime also requires the
realization that Public Safety'S annual statistics
include only crimes comntitted on campus. Obviously,
students and other members of the UI community can
be victims of crime off campus. The crime statistics
collected by the Iowa City and Coralville police
departments as well as the Johnson County Sheriff's
Office must also be considered.
Likewise, more comprehensive sexual assault sta·
tistics are available from the Rape Victim Advocacy
Program, and they include assaults reported to counselors but not to any law-enforcement agency.

staff, administrators and alumni. That proces s
includes public symposia allowing members of the
community to pose important questions to the candidates and hear their responses. We know the ur community will continue to listen with open minds.
The on-campus interviews initiate the concluding
stages of the search process, and the presidential
search committee is eager to receive comments, rec·
ommendations and concerns about matters meriting
further investigation.

r promise we will do our best to check additional ·.
references, pursue specific issues of concern and cara-: :
fully weigh all the information and evidence we have
gathered before we make a decision on the four finalists who will be submitted to the regents.
Steve Collins is a UI professor of electrical and
computer engineering and radiology. He is
chairman of the UI Presidential Search and
Screen Advisory Committee.
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GUEST EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW

Students can stop crime before it happens.
Releasing statistics on campus and community
crime is a good way to get people's attention, but
knowing those figures won't necessarily lead to a
reduction in crime. That requires active efforts on the
part of everyone in our community.
Here are some steps you can take:
• Don't ignore suspicious or harassing behaviors.
Give us a call at 335-5022. Or, in an emergency, simply dial 911.
• Take advantage of safety, self-defense and rape
aggression defense programs offered on campus and
in residence halls.
o Keep in mind most incidents of sexual assault
involve people who know each other. There is a strong
correlation between alcohol use and rape.
• Don't drink and drive.
• Don't drink if you're under the legal age. Many
campus arrests are alcohol-related.
• Lock your room or office when you're not there.
• Have someone stand guard at both your vehicle
and your room when moving in or out of a residence
hall, apartment or office.
• Secure your computer and stereo equipment to
other stationary objects in your room or office.
• Lock valuable possessions in a drawer or safe, or
leave them at home.
• Be careful to lock up your possessions when you
are working out at The Field House or Recreation
Building.
• Park your car in a well-lit area, remove any valuables and lock it.
• Walk with friends after dark. If that's not possible, let people know where you are going and when
you expect to return.
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GO NORTH

Charle. Green I. the UI director of Public
Safety.

AND STAY COOL
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PACKWOOD
Contin~

from Page 1A

el -strenuously urges, and fully
ezpecu" the full Senate to vote to
expel Packwood.
Packwood ducked a question
about whether he would resign.
"1 want to think about this for a
minute and I want to talk to some
people and I am not going to make
instantaneous decisions," the senator told reporters before the committee announced its decision.
If the required 67 senators do not
vote for expulsion, the ethics committee said it would propose a censure, 10SIJ of Packwood's finance
committee chairmanship and a loss
of seniority.

YUDOF
The committee said Packwood
should be expelled because:
• He tried to obstruct the committee's inquiry by "withholding,
altering and destroying" his diaries.
The committee harshly described
the alterations as illegal and a
crime against the Senate.
• He abused his position "by
repeatedly committing sexual misconduct" between 1969 and 1990.
• He deliberately tried to
enhance his personal finances by
trying to get his estranged wife a
job from individuals with an interest in legislation.
Packwood denied he altered his
taped diaries when he learned the

committee would subpoena them.
He did admit he altered copies of
his diary tapes - but not the originals - after he gave the originals
to his lawyers.
The copies were altered, be said,
because they contained "personally
or politically embarrassing information» and he feared they would be
leaked.
"Every original word in the
diaries was turned over to the committee voluntarily," he said. "When
there was a subpoena, I gave the
Justice Department simultaneously
the originals and the copies ... so
the committee cannot say in any
way that it was obstructed."

LAW BACKGROUND
Continued from Page lA
tinguiahed Thachers was started in
May. Twelve instructors received a
$5,000 pay raise and a new title of
Diatinguiahed Thaching Professor.
Vick was on the committee to
decide the winning professors and
said it is a "very valuable" tool in
awarding good teaching.
"I feel that the group originally
recognized. ... is universally recognized,· he said.
An educational policy center,
scheduled to open in 1996, will
focus on researching diversity, viI)lence and sehool-fmance issues in
the public education system.
Another of Yudof's projects for
1996 is the modification of UTAustin's student advising system
to a system comparable to the one
at the UI. Each student would be
ll88igned to an adviser, a computer
system would be set up so students
could evaluate their degrees and
an e-mail system would be imple-

mented so students and advisers
could converse on a frequent basis.
"It's a broad-based effort to
enhance student advising,· Collins
said.
Yudof began his educational
career at the University of Pennsylvania, where he graduated with
a bachelor's degree in political science in 1965 and a law degree in
1968. He has served as lecturer,
research associate and senior staff
attorney at Harvard Center for
Law and Education.
He joined UT-Austin in 1971 as
an associate professor of law in
1971 and was promoted to full professor in 1974. He was named law
school dean in 1984 and accepted
his present position in 1994.
William Hines, dean of the UI
College of La w, said he has known
Yudof for several years. They have
served on professional committees,
as well as being law-school deans
for 10 years together.

-He's a high-profile, very accomplished scholar and teacher in our
discipline,· Hines said.
However, the fact that Yudof has
a law background is not as important as his experience at UTAustin, a large research university
similar to the UI, Hines said.
Yudof also has experience with
the UI, Hines said. In the late
1980s, he was a member of a campus review committee which evaluated programs offered by the university.
UI Liberal Arts Dean Judith
Aiken will participate in Yudof's
interviews, along with other university deans. Finding a candidate
with a good leadership style, high
goals and expectations and knowledge of internal management is
essential, she said.
However it's not "crucial,· Aiken
said, to find a candidate with an
advanced degree in a liberal arts
field .

mitting to a monogamous relationship and getting tested for the
virus.
"Abstinence is a good choice, but
if you're going to have sex get tested and know (about AIDS)," Sullivan said.
Getting tested and knowing early can greatly lengthen the life of
someone with HIV, or it can
increase the awareness of people
who test negative, Goldman said.
MIf somebody goes and gets tested and then returns to unsafe
behavior, at least they are conscious of what is out there,· Goldman said.
Goldman said AIDS is a disease
people can curb if the awareness is

out there, and people are educating
one another about how to protect
themselves.

SPEAKERS
Continued from Page 1A
to contract the HIV virus, Sullivan
said. He said IV-drug use, blood
transfusions and contraction to the
fetus all are ways HIV can be
spread, all from sex without a condom. Blood, semen, vaginal fluid
and breast milk are the only ways
to pass the HN virus, while swimming in the same pool or drinking
out of the same glass are not.
"The main point is to get guys to
wear condoms,· Sullivan said.
Other than wearing condoms,
Sullivan said other ways to lower
the risk of contracting the HIV
virus are: abstinence, reducing the
number of sexual partners, changing the way a person has sex, com-

"The saddest part about it is this
is something I didn't have to get,
like heart disease, but rather
something I did to get; Goldman
said.
At least one UI student walked
away with new knowledge of how
to prevent contraction of the HIV
virus.
"The presentation enabled me to
realize how serious AIDS is, and
how careful we need to be, and how
important it is to take precautions," UI junior Mike Pass said.

Continued from Page lA
sidered when considering students
with lower scores.
At the time of the lawsuit in
1992, only 88 African-Americans
and 52 Merican-Americans in the
nation met the qualifications for
admission to UT-Austin's Law
School , a July 30 Los Angeles
Times story said.
Consequently, to meet its goal of
diversifying the class to include
nearly 100 African-Americans and
Latinos, UT-Austin admitted

minority students from out of state
with lesser academic qualifications
than white applicants who reside
in Thxas and had higher academic
scores, the Times reported.
"I don't think you can have a
public institution that is lilywhite,· Yudof said in an interview
with the Times . ·Our basic
approach is to look for good people
who may not have the same paper
qualifications. They are probably a
shade lower. But they will go on to
graduate and they will be a credit
to their community.»

Leadership with a commitment
to diversity is essential, UI Dean of
Students Philip Jones said. The
president must be -dedicated to ,
equality of opportunity,· he sald.
Steve Collins, president olthe UJ
Presidential Search and Screen
Advisory Committee said he thinka
Yudofhas that dedication.
"He is a man dedicated to diver. .
sity in institutions of higher educa. :
tion,W Collins said.
.
Yudof could not be reached for '
comment Wednesday.

SIMPSON TRIAL
Continued from Page 1A
Fuhrman gave a similar answer
to three other questions including,
"Have you ever falsified a police
report?"
As Fuhrman was led out of court,
Simpson appeared upset. His eyes
reddened, he rubbed his face and he
mouthed words to his attorneys.
Later, his attorneys addressed
reporters about the extraordinary
courtroom development.
"We are not gloating; what we are
saying is it's a very, very serious
day for justice, not only in this
county but in this country," Johnnie
Cochran Jr. said. "We're going to
move forward on this case and get
what we believe we richly deserve
- an acquittal."
Fuhrman's appearance was pre-

ceded by his attorney's announcement he had advised his client not
to answer any questions. Uelmen
said he wanted to hear that from
Fuhrman's own lips.
The courtroom was hushed as the
tall, solemn-faced detective walked
to the witness stand. He had last
been on the stand in March, when
he testified about finding a bloody
glove on Simpson's property and
denied having used the word "nig_
ger" in the past decade.
Uelmen asked, "Detective
Fuh.r m.a n, was the testimony you
gave at the preliminary hearing in
this case completely truthful?"
"I wish to assert my FifthAmendment privilege," said
Fuhrman, who was allowed to
return home to Idaho but was subject to recall.

Before Fuhrman took the stand,
Uelmen used tapes of interviews of
Fuhrman to renew one of the lint ·
motions ever made in the Simpson '
case - .a bid to suppress evidence
seized at Simpson's estate.
Uelmen said the newly discov.
ered evidence justifies reversal of a '
ruling made last summer by a
municipal court judge who upheld
the warrantless entry onto Simpson's property the morning the bod•.
ies were found. Fuhrman scaled a
wall at Simpson's estate and then
opened a gate for other detectives. .
Uelmen argued outside the juria
presence that the tapes , on which
Fuhrman talks about manufactur·
ing probable cause, prove Fuhnnan
can't be trusted and the search he
led was illegal.

NUCLEAR TESTS
Continued from Page 1A
they didn't move, police fired tear
gas canisters that obscured the
area with smoke.
About 30 demonstrators, some of
them wearing helmets and swinging pipes and chains, broke
through the French cordon and
tried to storm aboard an Air Tahiti
flight bound for Los Angeles and
Paris. They fought with police in
riot gear at the foot of the boarding
steps but were blocked from boarding the plane. The passengers were
evacuated and fled the airport.
Demonstrators kicked one
policeman repeatedly as he lay on
the ground.
One protester was injured when
he picked up a tear gas grenade
and it exploded in his hand, and
another had a head injury, said Dr.
Fabrice Jeanette at the emergency
ward. Five or six other protesters
were also in the ward, and many
more people sustained lesser
injuries.
The protesters set fires around

the airport and threw stones, shattering airport windows and the
windshields of parked cars. Plumes
of smoke went up from a freight
station and a cafe near the airport
entrance.
Earlier, truckloads of riot police
cruised through Papeete in a show
of force after labor unions called a
general strike for Wednesday.
"We are very ashamed to be
French - ashamed to support the
French government, ashamed to
belong to France,· sald Roti Maker,
a resident of Papeete.
In Paris, about 5,000 Greenpeace activists and leftist political
party supporters rallied at a symbolic site: the Place de la Bastille,
where the French Revolution
began. One demonstrator combed
her hair in the shape of a nuclear
mushroom cloud.
Chine contends up to eight
blasts are needed to develop computer simulations that will make
further detonations unnecessary.
He has promised to sign a global

ave
ona

test ban treaty aner this series of .
blasts - due to end in May - ia
completed.
" I
The test Thesday took place in a :
tunnel bored 1,800-3,000 Ceet
beneath Mururoa. A videotape
released by the French military
showed the atoll's lagoon heaving
and frothing like a whirlpool as the
shock wave lashed the water, send·
ing up white foam and mist.
The Australian Seismological
Center estimated the power of
Thesday's blast at the equivalent of
about 8,000 tons of TNT, or eight
kilotons.
"We are not testing bombs,' the
military commander on Mururoa,
Gen. Paul Verieel, said at a news
conference there Wednesday. "We
are testing nuclear physics."
Fourteen ships carrying environ·
mental protesters remained at sea
around Mururoa, but French naval
vessels were trying to head otT any
further intrusions into the 12-mile
exclusion zone around the atoll.
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Atlanta Braves at Florida Marlins
doubleheader, Today 5 p.m., TBS.
Chicago White Sox at Texas
Rangers, Today 7 p.m., WGN.

Boston College at Virginia Tech,
Today 7 p.m., ESPN.
Georgia Tech at Arizona, Today 9
p.m., SportsChannel.

Tennis
U.S. Open, men's quarterfinals and
mixed doubles finals, Today 10
a.m. and 6:30 p.m., USA.

SportsBriefs

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. (AP) Bruce
Parkhill, who revitalized the
Iy took place in a
Penn State basketball team when
BOO-3,000 feet
it joined the Big Ten, resigned
la. A videotape
French military
unexpectedly as coach WednesI lagoon heaving
day, saying he was burned out. .
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Parkhill's entire 12-year tenure.
lund the atoll.
"I just haven't enjoyed coaching as much as I used to - it's
that simple, Parkhill said. "This is
not a sudden decision. I have
contemplated getting out of
coaching for seven or eight years.
And then every summer, I would
get rejuvenated."
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Who was the first NFL running
back to surpass 2,000 yards in a
season?
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Football, Page 38
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LOCAL
Field Hockey team heads
out east
The Iowa Field Ho<;key team
takes its show East today when it
takes on Boston University in
Princeton, N.J.
Iowa stands at 2-0 on the
young season and is looking to
carry the momentum into the
weekend .
Hawkeye coach Beth Beglinsaid this "is a pivotal weekend
even this early in the season.
We're playing some very good
. teams and are going to have to
stay focused to be competative."
This weekend the Hawkeyes
play at the Temple Invitational,
beginning Saturday against North
Carolina.

Water Polo club to hold
informational meeting
The Iowa Water Polo Club will
be holding practices each Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday, beginning September 12.
Practices will be held at the
Field House pool from 8:30-10
p.m.
For more information contact
Dave Lefkow at 338-6079, extension 26.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Nebraska coach bans
student paper for cartoons
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - Nebraska coach Tom Osborne has
banned reporters from the student newspaper from football
practice because of two critical
cartoons, a move that was
denounced by a professor and
could bring legal action .
"I don't think the coach has
Clny legal authority to do what
he's doing," Univer Ity of Nebraska professor Alfred Pagel Jr. said.
"He's the coach . Coaches t nd to
think that everything that affects
their team is their buslnes .
Osborne, who called the cartoons Inappropriate, said:
"Attending our practi es is a privilege, not a right."
H
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Ben Walker
Associated Press
BALTIMORE - The ovation had
been building for more than a
decade, and when it came for Cal
Ripken, it would not stop. From all
corners of Camden Yards they
cheered, an outpouring of adoration for a hometown hero that lasted 22 minutes and 15 seconds in
all.
Patting his heart, Ripken
seemed almost hesitant to accept
their accolades Wednesday night.
And then, with a thank-you lap of
the park, the fans saw something
really special - the transformation of reliable, good 01' Cal into a
baseball immortal.
Ripken reached that place by
breaking Lou Gehrig's unbreakable record when he played his
2,131st consecutive game, becoming Hie most dependable, most
durable athlete in the history of
America's oldest sport.
Ripken started his big night by
catching the ceremonial fIrst-pitches from his children, then highlighted it by hitting a home run in
the fourth inning, his third homer
in three nights. Moments later the
game between his Baltimore Orioles and California became official
Associated Press
and he was in the record book for
Baltimore Orioles Cal Ripken rounds third base after hitting a home Wednesday at Baltimore'S Camden Yards. Ripken broke Lou Gehrig's now and probably forever.
run in the fourth inning of their game against the California Angels record of 2,130 consecutive games Wednesday night.
See ~IPKEN, Page 28
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'Seles tops Women's soccer club aims to upgrade
Novotna
ur
to reach
semifinals
Heather Van Peursem
Special to The Daily Iowan
Two years ago,. the Iowa
Women's Soc:cer Club and the UI
Women's Crew Club were both
trying to elevate to varsity status.
Crew made it, and is headed into
its sophomore campaign, but the
. soccer club didn't, mainly due to
one factor: the lack of a facility.
Women'a Soccer uaed to play on

Steve Wilstein
Associated Press
NEW YORK - On the brink of
droppinlr a set for the fIrst time in
her comeback, Monica Seles displayed the one trait that distinguishes her from all other players,
that molded her into a champion,
and that made her long absence so
puzzling.
It was Seles' utter refusal to be
beaten, to give up under any circumstances, that marked her eight
Grand Slam title runs more than
her strokes or style or stamina. It
was why those who knew her
believed she would come back sooner from her stabbing.
And it was that toughness that
was all the difference Wednesday
between her and Jana Novotna.
Seles reached the semifinals of
the U.S. Open with a 7-6 (7-5), 6-2
victory over Novotna that turned
on four pivotal points at the end of
the first set when Novotna served
with a 6-5, 40-15 lead.
The way Seles played those
points, the grit she showed while
under pressure for the first time in
10 matches over tW() tournaments,
may also be the determining factor
when she plays Friday against
Conchita Martinez, a 3-6, 7-6 (7-3),
6-2 victory over Brenda SchultzMcCarthy.
In an even closer and much
longer match, 1989 men's champion Boris Becker reached the semifinal by surviving the longest duel
of the tournament - 4 hours, 7
minutes - against Patrick McEnroe, 6-4, 7-6 (7-2), 6-7 (7-3), 7-6 (B6).

Becker, who closed the match
with his 30th ace, will play defending champion Andre Agaali, a 6-4,
6-2, 1-6, 7-5 winner over Petr Korda. Agasa!, who played indifferently In the thir~ set, clawed back
from two breaks down at 1-4 in the
fourth, fought ofT two set·points at
See U.S. OPEN, Past 21

a field on Highway 6 in Coralville,
near the UI Softball Complex;
now, after the flood of 1993, it is a
parIring lot.
has made the commitment
to elevate women's soccer to varsity status, but when it will happen
is not known.
"There is a commitment that we
will elevate women's soccer to varsity status at some point, but the
time line has not been determined

on when that will occur," Paula
Jantz, UI associate women's athletic director, said. -The best I
could guess would be within the
next five years."
UI interim president Peter
Nathan has the power to upgrade
the team. However, that topic is
only in the discussion stages right
now. According to Ann Rhodes,
vice president for university relations, the main concern right now

is the lack ofa ~eld for the team
to play on, and the UI is currently
discussing how building a new
field would fit into the budget:
•
The '95·'96 season will be the
first year the Big 'Thn Conference
will have a women's varsity soccer
division. Michigan, Michigan'
State and Wisconsin are among
an estimated six teams that will

,,''''',lIt;/,j;A(i'

Hawkeyes

Cubs get
ROCK-ed
in Chicago
Mike Nadel
Asso<;iated Press
CHICAGO - The wind was
blowing out at Wrigley Field, yet
none of the big bashers on the
Chicago Cubs and Colorado Rockies took advantage.
Instead, unheralded Jason
Bates, Eric: Young and Trenidad
Hubbard were - - - - - the standouts as Rockies
10
the Rockies won Cubs
4
Wedne day.
While Colorado's UB-homer foursome - Dante Bichette, Vinny
Castilla, Larry Walker and Andres
Galarraga - was held without a
home run for the fourth straight
game, Bates capped a five-run
third inning with a three-run double, and Young and Hubbard added
solo homers.
In addition, Armando Reynoso
combined with three relievers to
hold NL home-run leader Sammy
Sosa to three popups and a doubleplay grounder. 80sa had homered
in his previous five games against
the Rockies.
"Bates has had a good year for
us, and Young and Hubbard really
came through today when we needed them," Rockies manager Don
Baylor said . "Apd we kept one of
their hot hitters off base. That was
a big key."
The Rockies, who lead the NL in
batting but had a .207 average and
scored only 27 runs in the first seven games of their road trip, h~d 14,

focus on .
return to
••
tourney
Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan
In his first full season as Iowa's
men's golf coach, Terry Anderson
Associated Press led the Hawkeyes to their first
Colorado's Larry Walker is safe at second on a force attempt as sec- NCAA tournament berth sint:e
ond baseman Rey Sanchez comes up late with the throw Wednesday. 1960.
Nothing would please Ander!lDn
more than a return visit to posts~a
hits against eight Chicago pitchers.
son paradise at the conclusion of
Despite their recent hitting trouhis sophomore campaign.
bles, the Rockies finished the trip
"I think what we did last year
with a 5-3 record and moved within
was
quite an accomplishment,"
a half-game of NL West-leading
Anderson
said. "Once we got to the
Los Angeles, which played later
NCAA
tournament
it was such a
Wednesday.
great
feeling.
I
just
kept thinking
"It's big to go home 5-3 instead of
'This
is
a
nice
trip."
•
4-4," Baylor said. "The division
A veteran duo will lead the
race hasn't even heated up yet.
Hawkeye attack. Laine Brantner
American League
Wait untit everyone starU playing
and
Chad McCarty both return
W
l
Pet.
GB
in the same division. Then, you're
after competing in the NCAA
62 59.517
going to see tempers n~re - when Kansas City
Championships lalft. spring.
62 60 .506
"
we play Los Angeles, San Francisco Seattle
Brantner was Iowa's top finisher
61 61 .500 1',
and San Diego."
New York
60 62.492 2', at the NCAA Championship and
Chicago, which could have tied ~~as k
59 63.484 3' ,
had the Hawkeyea' second· best
Colorado for the top spot in the NL . 0 ~a~dee
59 64.460
4
score at the Big 'Thn Championship
wild-card race with a win, instead B~tl~Ore
57 65.467 5',
last season. He fired a 302 at the
fell two games back.
L
Big 'Thn meet, which tied him for
National League
"We got four runs with a gale
20th place in the conference.
W LPct. GI
blowing out. That's terrible," said Colorado
McCarty was also a regular
63 58.521
Mark Grace, who had four singles Houslon
1
member of Iowa's top fIve. McCarty
62 59.512
for the Cubs.
2 played 34 Y. rounds of golf last sea61 60.504
Chicago
"The Giants come in Fnday, the Philadelphia
61 61 .500 2', son, posting a 75.B-stroke average.
Dodgers after that. They're all big, San Diego
60 61 .496 3
"Chad's going to be the only
5,
and we've got to start winning Montreal
58 63.479
See MEN'S GOlf. hp 21
5
58 63 .479
them."
San francisco

DOWN TO
THE WIRE

.
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WE HAVE WHAT
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1/2 cart free wi coupon
weekdays only

YOU'VE BEEN
.WAI11NGFDR.

Star· Telegr~

(limit one per alSfolne/J.

.... - - - - -- - - - - .. - - .. -.1

Well. almost.
Thanks (0 its incredible handling .
aerodynamic deSIgn and Slar(lIng good
looks. lhe BMWA 11 00 AT is IIle 0110
you've been waiting for. Actually. Ihe
A 1100 AT isn't even in the shoWroom yet.
Bul we know you will be. 10 find out more.
And if you order the A 1100 AT now.
we'll give you a free T·shirt that identifies
you as one who appreciates Ihe finer
things in lile. And wants to be the
lirsllo get them!
•
fUR TIE WIIIIUI AIEAD.

50n Oiego 6. New YOlk5
flO/idol 2. PiruburiV> 1
Cincinnali 7. Houston 3
Philadelphia at Los Angeles fn)
Montr.al al 50n Francisa> In)
T.....y'.Go"'"
Atlanta at Florida, comp_ofsusp. Ci'""'. 5:05 p.m.
Atl.nta (A\lery 6·11) at Florida (Rapp 9'7).6:05 p.m.
50n Diego (Dish""n 4~) al 51. louis (Watson 5·7). 7:05 p.m.
rriday'. Ca_
50n rr.ncisco at Chicago. 2:20 p.m.
Atl.nta at florida, 7:05 p.m.
NewYO/k al Mon\Ieal, 7:05 p.m.
Houslon at Philadelph". 7:05 p.m.
los Angeles al P;\tsborgh. 7:05 p.m.
50n Diego at SL louis, 7:05 p.m.
Oncinnati at CoIoIado. 7:05 p.m.
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DESPERADO (R)

DAilY 1:15: 3 45: 7;00. 940
I

APOLLO 13 (PG)

DAILY 1250: 3.45; 6:45; 9:30

MORTAL KOMBAT (PG-13)

DA'lY1:00; 3.30: 7 10 & 9;20

t

&

DANGEROUS MINDS (R)
EVE 7.00& 9:15 WED MATS 400

BABYSInERSCWB (PG) EMDS TOIIAy
DAilY 7:15 &9'30 WED MilTS4.30

GINA 'S BMW MOTORCYCLES. INC_
2423 2nd StrHt - Coralvlll, - 338-1404

U.S. OPEN
Continued from Page 1B
4-5 and broke Korda again to score
his 25th consecutive victory.
Becker, who beat Aga8si in the
Wimbledon semis, could use the
time off until Saturday's match
after his long struggle with McEnroe.
"The fourth set was as tough a
set as you can get," Becker said. "It
just didn't seem to end, Something

always would come up. Thank God,
I kept my cool. I kept holding my
serve, so at least I gave myself a
chance every time. But it was very
hard. to stay calm out there.
"Unfortunately, I never had a
chance to play John (McEnroe)
here at the Open, but his younger
brother gave me more than a hand-

"When it gets to be crunch time
against a guy like Becker," he said,
"you've got to realli' go for your
shots and not hold anything back,
not just hope he misses, because he
is not. going to miss."
Seles learned that Jesson long
ago, and when it was time for her
to go for broke on key points, she
ful."
didn't hesitate. Not so Novotna.
For McEnroe, the loss offered
Nov otna an d "choke" have
him an important lesson.
become synonymous in tennis ,

starting with the Wimbledon fIDal
in 1993 and continuing through the
French Open this year.
"I thought Jana might choke,"
Seles said. "I know she's done it
before , so I knew there was a
chance."
Novotna didn't choke this time,
didn't panic and simply blow the
match as she's done before. But she
witnessed the way a true champion
performs.

_

0'1190 _

Continued from Page 1B
compete for the championship.
Besides being able to compete for
the Big Ten championship, becoming a varsit.y-status sOj:cer team
would also mean being able to compete for the NCAA championship.
Last season, the team played different club teams from around
Iowa, as well as the club team from
the University of illinois, and ended the outdoor season with a record
of 9- 1. Becoming a varsity-level
team would mean raising the level
of competition and giving Iowa a
chance to play against some of the
best players and teams in th.e country.
However, next season should

can see how the expenses affect
who plays. About 18 players travel
to each game and pay their expenses . The upcoming season will
require a lot more traveling and
overnight expenses, and that may
take its toll on the players.
"A lot of the girls on last year's
team are not playing in the fall
because they cannot afford it:
Knauss said.
The tealD has to do a lot of its
own fund raising throughout the
year to keep costs down. It hosts an
indoor tournament February or
March in UI's indoor complex (the
bubble) and charges an entry fee
for all teams parti~ipating. Team
members also hold bake sales and
are always looking for sponsors

No. 2 man last season and he has
tremendous capabilities.·
Senior Scott Carpenter is one of
the likely replacements. Carpenter
had a 74.6 average in 7'ta rounds of
golf last year.
"I'm going to rely heavily on
Scott's experience,- Anderson said.
"He's gotten ofT to a nice start and
hopefully he can keep it up."
A host of newcomers will also get
a crac k at the starti ng lineup.
Sophomores Brian Rupp and Chris
Engl und , and fre shma n Jo sia h
Bilskemper are the top candidates.
Ander s on said i nexper ie nce
migh t be a dra wback fo r t h e
younger players, but noted t hey

had a lot of potential and enthusiasm.
"Last year we were pretty fortunate to have eight players that
played well all year long and I
don't see why this year should be
any different,. Anderson said.
Englund said the team should be
successful, but hesitated to predict
any easy victories.
"I think we're ready for the challenge,' Englund said. "We've got
two guys coming bac k , b ut it's
going to be tough . We're pretty
young.'
Defe ndi ng Big Ten ch am pion
Oh io State is the conference
favorite. The Buckeyes return four

McCarty on the team this year. He
won't have to play in his brother's
shadow (Sean) or ' anyone else's
shadow," Anderson said.
Despite the encouraging signs,
the Hawkeyes will be without the
services of Sean McCarty, David
Sharp and Sean Rowen. McCarty
and Sharp were lost to graduation,
while Rowen will redshirt this season for personal reasons.
"Sea n (R owen) just wants t o
make sure he's got all his ducks in
order for his final season," Anderson said. "He was essentially our

afte r he s urpassed Lou Br ock's
stolen base record.
No, when the 10-foot numbers on
the B&O Warehouse beyond right
field dropped down to reveal 2-1-31 and the ftreworks exploded overhead, he merely emerged from the
dugout, waved to his family and
s aluted the cheers of the Orioles
and Angels playe rs, all fou r
umpires, President Clinton and
Vice President Al Gore, and the
entire crowd of 46,272.
As Whitney Houston's "One
Moment in Time" played on t he
speaker system, Ripken reluctantly
let. himself be pushed out of the
dugout by his teammates.
Like the streak itself, his victory

lap did not seem planned. Instead,
it just happened and as he made
his way around the entire warning
track, he especially sought out the
hands of the young to shake and
slap with high fives.
Ripken, who recently said he did
not want the game stopped on his
behalf, seemed at peace during the
w hol e cele bration. He did not
address t he crowd, however; that
was coming at a postgame tribute
on the field .
Once resentful that he might be
known only for his streak - he's
won t wo AL MVP awards, been a
l3-t ime All-Star, hit more home
runs than any shortstop ever and
set nearly a dozen fielding records

RIPKEN
Continued from Page IB
More t han a half-century after
Gehrig was forced out of the 1iheup
by a d eadly d isease, Ripke n
streaked past hi m as baseball 's
new I ron Ma n with a str ing
stretch ing more than 13 yea r s ,
likely making him t he last of his
kind. And, ever important to Ripken, his team won. He had two hits
and played flawlessly in the field
as the Orioles beat the Angels 4-2.
Gracefully, as always, he slipped
into his hallowed place.
He did not cry like Pete Rose did
after breaking Ty Cobb's hit record.
He did not boast, "I am the greatest!" like Rickey Henderson did

E

the top 11 pickers
ON THE LINE RULES:
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201
Communications Center. No more than five entries
per person. The decision of the judges is final.
Winners will be announced in MondaY'$ 0.1.
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AWAlK 'MlNE CLOUDS \PG-13)
LORD OF ILLUSIONS (R) UDS TODAY
EVE 7:tO& 930WED MATS 420

4 -10 PM
8-CL05E
$1.50 Import pints
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Playing eligibility brings out
mixed emotions from some players
about wanting to go to varsity status or not. Everyone agrees that it
would be a great move for UI and
women's soccer in general, but
those who have put in their time
for another college, and now choose
to play club, will be sorry to see
their eligibility run out.

9:45: WED MArs 4'15

WATERWORLD (PG-13) EMDS TODAY

2 1
FOR

MARGS
$200
STRAW
MARGS

of five starters from last. year's
squad. Northwestern, Michigan
and Purdue also figure to be competitive
Anderson said the Hawkeyes
should be Big Ten title contenders
as well, despite finishing seventh
at the Big Ten championships.
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"Ohio State and Iowa were the
only Big Ten representatives at the
NCAA t ournament a nd we beat
Ohio St ate in t h e qualifying
rounds,' Anderson said. "I'm real
anxious to get back to the NCAA
t ournamen t. We're not going to
t.ake another 35 years.»

331-6187

LATE
NIGHT
(9pm to Close)
Food until 2

Fri.

am
& Sat.
- Ripken seemed happy, and a bit
relieved it was all over.
In t he third inning, speaking
from ESPN's broadcast booth, Clinton noted how Ripken's streak has
prompted news stories about other
dedicated workers.
"I think t hese stands are full of
people who do their jobs and are
not recognized," Clinton said. ".. .
These Jleople make the country go.
Cal Ripk en has made heroe s of
them all."
On JUly 4, 1941, a. month after
'n - A •
'S tfl ,,;I'h
he died, a plaque honoring Gehring
S",fmWtC 'S
•0
W.~I
wa s pl aced in Yankee Stadium,
pra isi ng him a s a man " whose
'J ~ {/ .
0'
amazing record of 2130 consecutive
118 E. Washington. 337-4703
games should stand for all time.' . .- - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-._11

$1 00 Pints 2 fori Wells
25¢ Wings S299 Burger

FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS

Dinner for 2 only $12.99
he or bumer.
1/.'2 CarafeOfMaruaritas
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Knauss said even though she is
graduating next spring, she hopes
everyone coming here in the future
will have the opportunity to play at
the varsity leveL
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Iowan Pick the,winners of these
college football games
and you could win a
Dally Iowan
On The LJn, T-shirt!
The shirts wiI go to
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MEN'S GOLf
Continued. from Page 1B

CLUELESS (PG-13) EMOS TODAY

01 NoIth_

THE NET (PG-13) EIIDS TODAY

WOMEN'S SOCCER
prove to be more exciting than last.
The team has been invited to join
the Midwest Collegiate Club Soccer
Association for the '95-'96 season,
which begins September 9.
Last season, the team received
$800 from the university, which
could only be used for such tangibles as balls, nets, flags, referees
and travel expenses. The players
and coaches pay for their own uniforms , gear, club dues , food and
hotel accommodations. Considering
how much the team travels - and
how many games they play
throughout the outdoor and indoor
seasons - $800 does not go a long
way.
Stephanie Knauss, senior midfielder, travels with the team and
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Deion to Dallas a done deal?
Associated Press
FORT WORTH, Texas - The Dallas
Cowboys are close enough to signing
cornberback Deion Sanders that an
agreement could be announced at a
news conference today, the Fort Worth
Star· Telegram reported.
"We don't even have to meet to do
our business," Cowboys owner Jerry
Jones told the newspaper Tuesday
night. "Both sides have talked enough
that we can get it done in a day or so."
Things could come together quickly
enough to exclude other bidders for
Sanders , the newspaper reported .
Today is an off day for Sanders and his
baseball team, the San Francisco
Giants, before they travel to Chicago
for a series with the Cubs.
Sanders, whose play at cornerback
helped the San Francisco 4gers defeat
the Cowboys for last year's NFC championship, and the San Diego Chargers
in the Super Bowl, is the subject of a
, battle between the Cowboys, 4gers
and possibly the Miami Dolphins for
his services for the rest of the 1995
season.
Among the proposals Sanders and
agent Eugene Parker have been aware
of for weeks is a five-year deal that
includes $10 million upfront, the Star·

1

Telegram said, quoting unidentified
sources.
Jones said the contract would not
necessarily ask Sanders to play foot·
ball exclusively.

Michael Irvin, Dallas receiver
on a conversation he had with
free agent Deion Sanders.
Despite Dallas' pressing defensive
secondary needs because of cornerback
Kevin Smith's season-ending injury,
Jones said he will not ask Sanders to
duck his commitment to the Giants
before their Oct. 1 season finale.
"Those might be options that would
be up to Deion," Jones said.
The newspaper said Sanders recent-
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ROCK HILL, S.C. - Buffalo
coach Marv Levy admits he'll have
a hes-vy heart Sunday when he
looks across the field and sees
Frank Reich starting for the Bills'
opponent.
"I wish him real good luck - in
15 games this year," Levy said
Wednesday as he discussed the
man who gave up job security with
an established contender to become
a starter with an expansion team.
Mter 10 years with the Bills in
which he built a reputation as one
of the premier backups in the NFL,
Reich left Buffalo to join the Carolina Panth e rs. On Sunday, he
returns to Rich Stadium as the
leader of the opposition.
"I'm happy for him," Levy said.
"He's wanted it. He was able to
bide his time. He wanted to play
but he never took it outside and
made a problem of it or tried to create any controversial issue out of
it."
Now that his patience has been
rewarded, the 33-year-old Reich
has another problem: Bruce Smith,
one of the most feared pass rushers
in league history, is no longer his
teammate.
". was up in Buffalo right before
training camp started," Reich said,
"and. was at Jim Kelly's golf tournament with Bruce. And he snuck
up behind me and started rubbing
his hand on my back. And I turned
aropnd to see who it was, and it
was Bruce, and he just smiled and
said, 'I'm just kind of izing you up
for where I'm going to hit you.' "
All kidding aside, Sunday's game
will be an emotional time for Reich
as well.
"It's going to be interesting," he
said.
"The potential is there for it to be
very distracting, but you can't let it
distract you. You've got to try to
approach it just like a normal work
week. But it will be kind of strange

Associated Press

Free agent defensive back Deion Sanders is reportedly
close to signing a deal with the Dallas Cowboys.

.,

Nebraska has too much firepower for Spartans

'Reich
returns
'to Buffalo
·Joe Macenka

4:15

Warner Bros. and American Express.
The American Express deal, which
could be announced this week, would
mirror the Pepsi deal in the sense that
it would conflict with a corporate rival
that has an NFL-wide pact.. American
Express would become "the official
credit card of Texas Stadium," but
Visa is already "the official credit card
oftheNFL."
The 4gers have an NFL-sanctioned
deal with supplier Reebok; the Cowboys now have a supplier that is not
sanctioned by the league, Nike, which
has Sanders as a major client.
Parker said Sanders, not Nike, will
dictate the star's future. But Jones
noted, "I think Deion is on commission
sales with Nike. So he does have a
vested interest here."
The message is clear: When it comes
to the 4gers and Cowboys, you must
choose your weapons and choose your
sides. The elated Cowboys think
Sanders has done so.
"I told Deion, 'We're going to win the
Super Bowl anyway, but if you were in
San Fran, at least it'd be a game,'"
Irvin said. "But if you are here, we'll
win three or four more Super Bowls.
And you can be as big as you want to
be. Hey, we'll all be as big as we want
to be."

MJ""'_:jtl'PtifJ.

NOW A PANTHER

420

1;30

Iy talked on the telephone for three
hours - from midnight to 3 a .m. with Cowboys receiver Michael Irvin
to ask about the Cowboys' locker room
atmosphere and organizational infra·
structure.
"He asked about our team, what the
guys are like, what he's about to get
into," Irvin said. "He knows the 4gers
have some age on them. And he knows
we're all about his age, and a lot of us
are locked in for years. We have a
bright present and future . That's
weighing into his decision . He's no
dummy."
Jones said a key to signing Sanders
is his willingness to join the other
Cowboys stars with long-term contractual commitments.
"We have planned ahead here, building for the future, and we want Deion
to be a part of that," Jones said. "In
large part this deal will be like our
other z:ecent deals, made up of hard
dollars."
Those hard dollars originate from
Jones' corporate relationship with
Texas Stadium sponsors. In recent
days, Jones has formed multimillion~
dollar partnerships with Nike, PepsI
and Dr. Pepper.
Jones confirmed that future ties
might come with either Disney or

" / told Deion, 'We're going to
win the Super Bowl anywa~
but if you were in San Fran, at
least it'd be a game. But if you
are here, we'll win three or
four more Super Bowls. And
you can be as big as you want
to be. He~ we'll all be as big
as we want to be. '"

1.30
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Frank Reich
being on the other side of the field."
Reich isn't the only unrestricted
free agent to leave the Bills after
last season in favor of joining the
Panthers. Pete Metzelaars is Carolina's starting tight end, and Don
Beebe is one of the Panthers' starting wide receivers.
In addition to developing a reputation as an extremely reliable
backup, Reich made the most of his
rare chances to start. He won his
first four games as a starter, beginning with a 1989 contest against
the Rams in which he directed a
pair of fourth·quarter sc;oring drives to rally Buffalo to a 23·20 win.
Reich also is the architect of the
greatest comeback in NFL history.
In the 1992 playoffs, he rallied the
Bills from a 32-point deficit to a 4138 victory in overtime.
Reich's heroics led the Buffalo
fans on more than one occasion to
call on the team's management to
pull Kelly and start. Reich in his
place.
Now Reich's headed back, and
he's curious how the Rich Stadium
fans will receive him as a member
of the enemy.
". would like to think that when
I walk out on the field at first, at
least that could be a warm reception,· he said. "But I think once the
game starts, that will cease."
214 ...

u ....

33705512

Col"" Y our
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"VAlu ....
Tuna Melt
$2.40

Open Daily 3 pm - 2 am. As many as 14 glr1s dancing nightly.

NO COVER CHARGE WITH STUDENT 1.0..

With Nick Saban as defensive
coordinator, the Cleveland Browns
gave up the fewest points in the
NFL last season. Saban will need
another great defensive effort Saturday, when he makes his debut as
Michigan State's head coach
against second-ranked Nebralika.
The Cornhuskers opened defense
of their national championship last
Thursday with a 64-21 victory over
Oklahoma State.
They probably could have scored
100 if coach Tom Osborne hadn't
pulled his regulars in the second
half.
Saban's Spartans will have their
hands full trying to contain quarterbaclt Tommie Frazier and tailback Lawrence Phillips, who were
involved in six TDs against Oklahoma State .... NEBRASKA 35·14.

.J

No. 1 Florida St. (minus 20 1/2)
at Clemson
Combined score of last two meetings: Seminoles 74, Tigers 0 '"
FLORIDA ST. 42-14.
Texas Tech (plus 22) at No.4
Penn St.
Nittany Lions have won 17 in a
row PENN ST. 38-14.
No.5 Florida (minus 27) at Kentucky
Bill Curry 0-8 vs. Gators ...
FLORIDA 51·14.
Tennessee-Chattanooga (no
line) at No.6 Auburn
Paycheck game for Chattanooga
AUBURN 55-10.
San Jose St. (plus S6) at No.7
Southern Cal
Big expectations for Trojans this
year SOUTHERN CAL 44-14.
Georgia (plus 13) at No.8 Tennessee
The BuUdogs haven't managed a
win in Knoxville since back in 1980
00.

00'

00'

LIME · & STRAW
-1
~ARGARIT~

115 E. College
338-3000

& D~
-1

~

-7pm

Coralville • 1008 E. 2nd St. • 351-8708

BYU

Bruins too strong for Cougars ...
UCLA 38-21.
Southern Mississippi (plus 14)
vs. No. IS Alabama at Birmingham
Tide has won 17 straight nonconference games ... ALABAMA 24-

7.
San Diego St. (plus 14) at No. 14
Oklahoma
Schnellenberger wins first game
as Sooners' coach ... OKLAHOMA
27·17.
' .

Happy1Iours
4-6:00 Mon-Fri
AU Day Sunday

•

*
'tloMa9 ~1\1\:

No. 16 Virginia (minus 5) at No.
23 North Carolina St.
Cavs have won three of last four
~n Raleigh ... VIRGINIA 21-20.
Florida A&M (no line) at No. 19
Miami
Hurricanes take out frustration
on I-AA opponent ... MIAMI 55·0.
No. 21 Kansas St. (minus IS 112)
at Cincinnati
Wildcats 27-3-1 at home in the
'90s ... KANSAS ST. 27-6.
East Carolina (plus 6) at No. 22
Syracuse
D.rangemen young but talented
... SYRACUSE 20-10.
Illinois (plus 3 1/2) at No. 24
Oregon
IlIini rebound from last week's
Michigan disaster ... ILLINOIS 1714.
No. 25 Notre Dame (minus 9) at
Purdue
Irish barely avoid 0-2 start .. .
NOTRE DAME 24-23.

.THURSDAY
NIGHT
$1.50
ALL
PITCHERS
AND
DRINKS
9-11

"

<,

PANKO CHICKEN • TORTELLINI SALAD, QIJESADILLAS • REUBEN. PAELLA. •

FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA ;;i .
CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH Cl •
AIRLINER STYLE !;I ,
MEDIUM THICK ~
NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ ,'
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE Z

210 S. DubuQue Street
. 337-4dS8

WEEKL Y FOOD SPECIALS AND A FULL SO·ITEM MENU

~ .
!<
(""

Specials for September 7 • 13

SPORTS BAR

15

~

ppy

HOUR
3pm

... TENNESSEE 24-21.
Colorado St. (plus 18 1/2) at No.
10 Colorado
Buffaloes impressive in opener
against Wisconsin ... COLORADO
31-10.
Memphis (plus 21) at No. 11
Michigan
First meeting between schools ...
MICHIGAN 35-7.
No. 1.2 UCLA (minus 10 1/2) at

SOUP: Chicken Noodle
Bowl $3.45 Cup $2.25
Com Carrot Chowder
June'. famous Airliner Chili - Comes with grated Cheddar
. Cheese and fresh chopped onions

APPETIZER: Grilled E88plmt - With mozzarella and fresh basil ................ S4.95
ENTREES: Pepper Steak Tenderloin with Dljon Cream Sauce - A 6 oz .
~
tenderloin fillet with peppercorns and a dijon cream sauce with
~
any two side dishes ........................................................................7.45

5

Puta Salad - Elbow pasta. cucumbers. olives. tomatoes and green
onions in an olive oil and vinegar garliC dressing ........... ,........55.95.
THESE 7WO SPEClttL ENTREES ARE FROM OUR REGULAR
MENU, OFFERED HERE AT A.SPECIAL PRICE
Catfish - Deep-fried catfish fillet served with tartar sauce and
cocktail sauce and any side dish..................................................S6.25

Check·Out Our
Weekend Bands!!!

•

~

8
Z

~•

THURSDAY: Glove Box Whiskey i
FRIDAY: UndelWBfer People
~
SATURDAY: Pumpkin Head .

~

8~'':I
•

Ill ' ,
~

.

~ '

.'

oZ •r

Bacon, Cheese md Mushroom Chicken Breast Sandwich With any side dish ........................................................................ 55.95

DESSERTS: CaJ1'Ot C.ke ....................................................................................$2.75
Iced hot fudg.; Oreoa, Ice mlm, and p.an,," - oooooh! ......$2.75
Creme C.ramtl ..............................................................................$2.25

THURSDAY
$2.50 Pitchers and 2 for 1 '5
9toCIose
AvallJble for Privatt Panies'
337-5314
AlwaY' Grelt DrInk Specials
llam-lOpm
-22 S. Clinton
Never a Cover
Rivtrftst "Best PiZZll winntr again i" 1995 and "Btst Burger"
H

FILET MIGNON' SWORDFISH. PORK CHOP, STEAK SANDWICH • BIlUSCHE'ITA •
r
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CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communicalions Centcr Room 20'.
aeadl1!,e for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior to pubiiation. Items may be edited for lensth, imJ in gc~ral will
not be published more than once. Notices which .re commerci.1
MJv.rtiscments wllloot be .capted. Please print dearly.

Event
Sponsor
_______________________.:...-_
----------------------------------~-Day, date, time _____--:________________
Location
--~~-------------Contact personlphone
_________...:.,-______--.,.________

,

nHdayoult1
• P.ckeglng poshlon.
, laundry po.hlon.
• Bindery 1 pr... Oporllor.
• Clarlcal l Clat. entry
• Wllkend - " .Iao ev.11abIe
Appllcetlone ICcepIed
Monday·'rlcley...... hi 4pm.
No tppOllltllltlll _....,
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FRJM6:3O.wro3:3OPM
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.
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-------------------------------------------------------------

Ad information: # of Days _Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
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6.10 days

314..
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********
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105 ,,- - S
\.AAJt11

335 5784 335 5785
or • -

T.,
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1-.......
8 :-.00At.4;;,,;;,;;,;TO
......- . ....

16-20 daY' 52.10 per word (~21 .00 min.'
JO daY' $2.43 per word (524.30 min .)

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communic.tions Center, low, City, 52241.

APA.,v '" PERSON AT THE
U Of I ~ SERVICE '
AT

11· t 5 d.ys 51.64 per word (5 16.40 min.'

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY

$6.50 FOR lABOReRS.
Poat Offlc. Bldg.
400 S. Clinton, St•• 232

82¢ per word ($8.20 min.)
.90¢ per word (59.00 min.)
$1 .17 pet word ($11 .70 min.)

'-_ _ _

Offlct Hours
Monday -Thursday 8-5

-:-_Fax~33-5--6-29-7--------__:.....:..:..:=t----.:::8-4:::...-----=~
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• fiee
Sal AM

~ANK

:0,

1":':==-:==_ _ I;;;,;ED;;..;:U;,..;;"CA~:r~IO;.;.;.N_ _ _
RE~ST..;.;..A;.;;.UR;.;.;.A.;.;..;.NT~_IINSTRUCTION
.re looking lor an Ollic. alore
ager lor Ihe Iront de.k. Pie...
r..ume 10 D.ys Inn 609 Holiday
Coralv,lIe, I. 52241
art lool<lng lor a part-time! !ullo locrotoryl de.k clelk for llral
second Ihlh •• iSla~lng wage Is
,001 hour. WI are also iOOIclng lor
ekeoperl for frrsllh ih. Sla~ing
is also 58.001 hour. AIlPly In peraI Days Inn, 1-80 and Ainana exit
• 319 8e8-2097.

Temporary
Employment
Variely of opportunities
for temporary employment
aUowa City offices of
ACT (Americnn College
'1'esling).
• Hours: Days 8:30 to
4:30. evenings 5 10 10,
"weekdays.
}Vork Actlvilles: Data
entry (requires 30-40
~'pm. based on typing test
taxen 81 Workforce Center
or ACT), telephone
hllmmunicntions. forms
processing. mailroom. and
' ~lstfibution (physical
.; <llCtivities such as lining,
-!landing, cnrrying).
,, ~age : Up to $6.501hour.
depending on type of
w~rk .

, Length or Work: Some
]rojects few days to
several weeks, other 3-4
months or longer.
For additional
Information or to apply in
person:
llman Resources Dept.
ACT Nll1ionai Office.
'%201 N Dodge St ..
Iowa City.
Application m.lerials also
ravailable al Workforce
Centers (formerly Job Service
of Iowa) in Cedar Rapids.
Iowa Cily. and Washi nglon.

THI IOWA CITY COMMUNITY
SCHOOL DISTRICT h.. Ihe 10I1ow.
ing opening.,

·HMd Boy,t "r.n"1a COree ...
WIOt High

GI~I' Soccer COIlehWHI High
·Jr. High Wre,Ulng CoachNOfIhwel1
Coniaci Mary Reiland , W•• , High
School 290 t Melr~e Av• . Iowa City
IA 62248 EOE
'
'AWllanl ~II CoachCity High
Conlacl Gary Hveom. City High
SchOOl, 1900 Mornlnoslde Or, Iowa
CIIy, IA 52245 EOE
THE IOWA CITY COMMUNITY
SCHOOL DISTRICT h.. the followIng openings :

'Heed

'5 hOUI Nlghl CUllodllnaW.." TwaIn-Weber
' Nighl CUllodll nCoralvllli Cenlrel

THE IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
Now hiring part-lime hOOV hall.....
MuS! have lunch availlbiRty.
AIlPly beIweon 2-4pm
Monday - Th""".y. EOE,
501111 A.. ,. Corolvllle.
THE IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
Now hiring part-11m. nlghl cashiers.
MuSI have weekend avaMability.
Apply betwean 2-4pm
Monday - Thursday. EOE.
501 lit A.... Corelvll".
THE IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
Now hiring part-lime andlU\l-llma
lood..,." ....
Must ha .... lunch availabilHy,
Apply belween 2-4pm
Monday - Thursday, WE.
SOt 111 Av.,. eot.lvtlli.

SKYDIVE Lessons, lanclem dlv•• ,
aarlal performances.
Paradise Skydov.s, Inc. 337-94~
COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID
CASH FOR COLLEGE . 900 ,000
ts ....... N
t
gran av-.-,
repaymon • ever.
0uaJ11y Immadlalaly. 1-aoo-243·243S.
FREE FINANCIAL AIDI o.or 58 BII1100 In prlvato sector granl. & ..holarships is now available. AUtudenlS
are eligibie regardless 01 grades. In·
com • • or par.nrs Incom • . Lal UI
h.lp. Call Siudeni Ananclal5arvlces:
1-800-263-6495 t F554tl
.x . .

°

ENTERTAINMENT

BASS PLAYER naed8d lor work In
FLANNIGAN'S
reggae band. Call 3~52 ImmeNow hiring nlghl c:ooks.
dlalely.
MuSI ha.... weelcend availability,
Cuolodlll OUdllne: tl8/t5
Apply between 2-4pm
Monday - Thursday. EOE.
COLLECTIBLES
'Bul AISOCII,..approx , 2
501 lit Ave •• Corllvlll• •
hour.-2. per day
THE IOWA RIVER POWER
CARD
Showl HlllhlandOr Inn. Sunday
'Food ServiCI AIII, ..nt.2
COMPANY
September 10. Spo~. cards, comic
hr/day
Now
hiring
night
c:ooks.
book.
and
racing collectibles. Coach
Conlact OllIe. of Human R.sources,
MuSI ha.... weelcand availability.
Dan Gable signing Iree autographs
S09 S. Dubuque 51. low. Clly, IA
Apply
between
2-4pm
with
paid
edmisslon
1$ I). Show hours,
5224OEOE
Monday - Thursday. EOt;.
10-3:30 p,m. RK COII.cliblas. 33850111t A.... COr.lvll ....
3611 .
THE IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
MUSICAL
Now hiring part~lme
nlghl dishwasher.
INSTRUMENTS
Must h..... weelcend availabil ~ ,
Apply between 2-4pm
KORG T1 musical WOrleSlalion. 88Monday - ThIXsday. EOE.
kay w.lghled action eleclronlc key·
501 111 A.... Coralville.
board w/8 "ack sequencer. $1900/
KITCHEN slalll di.hwashers. $61 000. Call Daniel, 515-472-4163.
hour. Elk. Counlry Club 637 Fosler LOTUS bess and P.avey BasIc 40
MEDICAL
Rd,
amp. $250 lor bolh. Call 34 1-8072.
PIANO FOR SALE
HOME heallh car. ag.ncy has partLONG JOHN SILVER'S
lime positions available for home In Coralville. Now hiring .11 shifts, all Wanled: Responsible party to take on
heaHh aides. No experience needed. po.lllons immedial.ly. V.ry flexibl. small monthly payments 011 console
>'/IHing 10 Irain. Compatilive wages scheduling, meal plan, and compati- plano, See locally. Call (800)
and ftexible hours. Great Miry-level Uv. wages. Highway 5 W.SI, Coral- 635--7611.
position lor student. entering Ihe ville, 351-2229.
medical flald. If Inl.resled call: 3S8- NOW hiring drivers and c:ooks. OriyTICKETS
I-,;7;._~~~;;;~~_-.iors
be '8, have own ear and in-II
surance. Ellfn $8..$10 per hour. Apply
In person . Paul Revar.'s Pizza 325 E.
Marl<eI SI., Iowa City,
WANTED: experienced prep cooks ,
line c:ook. and dishwashers. Pl....
apply In person:
The Visiting Nurse
Glvlnnl. 109 E Col

TbeDI
Cia ss ifiC'd ,

must

NURSING
STU DENTSI
CNAs

Association seeks addi-

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

336-5330
FUTON MANUFACTURERS
Outl81 Sloro
529 S,Gllbert
336-5330

Minimum of A. A. degree
in human services or related
field and valid Iowa driver's
license required. Previous
adminislrntive and volunteer
cQllrdination experience is
desired.
Send resume to:

""""......

- - ' 1~l!~~~l!=djrJ:!~Sl~J O
_. BO
_ , .33.7.- 4.2.6.'
- - -'iiniiiN;;a.ii:WOROCARE
'"

'FormTyplng
'Word Processing

diately, Day. evening, or
Competitive salary,

HRD
3150 E Avenue NW

Cedar Rapids, Iowa
52405
Salary commensurotc With
experience. Bxcellent
benefit package.
Closing Date: 9115195 BOE

City
be ~ting applications lor
IIXICh str'Vars, Please apply In person
at 121 Iowa Ave.
HAAO wOIU'g, /Un j)OOplii
/Oi
lulV pe~·tima po.ltlon. In lood and
bever.ge . Amana Colonl .. Golf
Cours• . Klrcho. 622~4.
IMMEDIATE opening for lul~timewai
I"ss for lunch and dinner shifts .
Apply In person al Sahara Restaur." , 320 E, Bul1ington St.
THE IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
Now hiring parHme
day prep cook• .
Mull have weekend ava,labil,ty,
Apply between 2-4pm
Monday - Thursday. WE.
501 111 Ave .• Corllvill..

~

w. ~ hJrinl f'" the 1001owlO,
CHILD CARE
NEEDED
CHILD CARE needed . Coral villi;
T~sday -Friday 3-6:3Opm. Talc. all
.qr pa" of hours. Mu.t drive. Ca ll
~96.

IXPtiRIEHCED nanny needed 2 tl'.l
lfa1Sl- to cere tor cur three childrIO in our home, Tr1r1spor1a1ion and
r.fervnces required. 351H1651 .
I'IILL-l1ME In horn<! Child eare pro\icier nHded. $1000 per month , Two
tllildren. AddI1iona1 compansallon for
~_ chores. 354-39;22.

v.

positions. ApphconlS mull be
Incndly. hardworking and enjoy
hiving fun wortin, Iliheir job.
No experience neceuary. Filii
and pIIl-urne position. ,vail,ble.
We orr.. nnible scheduJin,.
paid vacation. and compte ..
benefilS pack",e

Positions Ivai1lble
• Cook • B.asen
If inlCn:.ltd, don 'l del,y, oppIy
TOOA Y belw... 2-4 pm

830 S. Riverside Dr.
IOWIIClty

HllDiD chlod carl pnMders for
I1es ~me. InCluding Tuesdayl Wed·
nesday mornings; Tuesday! Thursday
afternoons, IoOIbeIl 5a1Ut'days. 0Iher
1_ avaAabIe. Children ages 2,4.8.
Good cornpenS81ion, previous experience. referenc.., 338-()561 ,
RESPONSIBLE peroon wilh eare 10
PfOVide after .. hoof carl lor dauottlars 8 and , 3, Monday- Friday 2:005;3Opm. Call s..e 01338-«)1 , .
RESPONSIBLE person wanled, 0ccasional evenings and! or daY'. Own
iflnlpOr1811on. 35oHI162,
81TIER needed mo,:,:"=s-a-Iu-rd-' -Y'-'
8:31). S:OO in our CoraMI'- hom. lor I
7y~oId II'rl. 364-6181 .
CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS
4C. CHILO CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.
D.y eare home, _I...,
PleschooIlostingl.
occaslooallit1era.
aid< child caro PlOVICIIIr,
Unlled Way Agency
M-F, 338-7884.
LICfN8ID, hom. day cart II 1IectpIlng eMdron egft two andlhr...
Call 35t-6072.
EDUCATION
-.rOWA CITY COMMUNITY

IaIOOl DISTRICT hu the _

~lng"
'Inwpreltt- HeaI1"11lonpotted for two KInIIttV_
I~ SU II & canlftcdan

·~:caII~ A_I.... 1-3

,rIIA&:

lu,,,eT

I.WfjiIHII
Now hiring rull and pan tirrc
positions. No .. pericnce neeewwy, wllllnIln. Co~titive
Meal plan, other benefilS. Apply between 2-5 pm.
Monday Ihtough Friday.

"'.&e',

7S 2nd StRe!, Coral,lIle

STORAGE
ABC MINI STORAGE

Iowa City
1480 First Ave.
Iowa City

Apply in person.
Subw.y
Downtown
Iowa City
(ac:ro!l8 from the

hrtlday-et v.rlOua ac_a

ConIICl 0tftCI Of Human RHO\JtCM.
509 $, Dubuque SL Iowa CtIy, IA

Immediate
positions open
for pizza makers
and customer
service reps.

ONE·LOAD MOVE
Provillng 24-1001 Moving Van Plus
Manpower. Since 1988, 351-2030.
WANTED TO BUY
BUYING class rings and other gold
and silver, STEPH~ STAMPS &
COINS, 107 S.Dubuquo. 354-1958.

PT/FT
Days/Nights
$5-$8
Will work around
your schedule,

WANTED: used levis

Up to $t6 paid lor 50Is
CONSIGN & PAWN, INC.

230 E. Benton
(cornSf 01 Gilbert and Bentonl
339--9919
COMPUTER
CASH for compul.rs . Gllbort SI.
p..", Company. 354-7910.
COMPUTERS. 386 and 486 with

wIndooos. $350 and up. Cal 358-65«.
DISCOUNTED soflwar • . Micro.oft
Office , $99.95. HP48GX, $t89.95.
Cal HAS CoIIegiC Express, 1-800-332l100e"'. 5.
INTeRNET ACCESS. $201 monlhno time limit! ElCCluslve Communlcatloo • . 351-7549,

Apply in person
922 Maiden Lane
354-6900
4pm - Midnight

MAC Plus, 4mb memory. schwa...
lan , Ixc.lionl condil lon , 5300 .
33&-7234.
MACINTOSH LC. 13" Apple color
higl1 resolullon mOl1i1or, 10MB RAM,
• "'and '"'w 2SOMB hard-drlve, Apple
I .. ended k.yboard, ~.., 7. 1; and

P;;

NOW hlrtng lor part-time regisWir
silions Ind m.rchandlse receiv,ng
cterI<. ApfAy In palSOn 0I11y. See JeW
or Scohl Fin H ..iher 9435 ANersld. Dr.

HoUdaylnn)

Coralville Strip

52240 EOE

~'f~~~~~,~

, A real boy

USED FURNITURE
DOUBLE b.dl mallress for S1 50.
Metal bed Ira",., box 'Pring, and lop
mattr.... 337-4203 .

HOllIE A(JAIN

1.~00 lOOI<S

SI1uroaY. Sept. 9th, 6-noon

1soe Glendale Rd, (via Jefferson).
JanlAock

TUTORING
CHEMISTRY : I lUi or 004 :007 ;
0Q04:008; 0Q04:013 ood 0Q04 :01~ . $101
hour. 337-6938.
INSTRUCTION

.5pm_.___

lect lor Iwo p.ople. $5301 monlh .
339--5932,
ROOM FOR RENT
ONE bedroom apanment. Coralville.
~ IC"'O"'N~V~E"'N~I~E~NT"""'lo-c-al~lo-n~l~ro-m-ca-m-- 53501 month. 62&-2400,
....IIVII'\N'"pu., low ral.s, .Iudenl. only. Call ONE bedroom. Cor.lvill. , available
mlj=lU~llshulluorReno.33~1461 .
now
. 338-7665, w.ekend (515)
622-3334.
FALL LEASING localed on. block
Irom campus. Includ •• rerrigeralor UNIQUE. totally remodeled one bedand microwave. share beth. Slarting room apartmenl ln hilloric building at
I $245
Ih II
'd 624 S, Cllnlon. Open Sepl.mber t.
a
per moo , a u, ,es pOI . $4801 month plus electric. No paIS .
Carl 354-6112.
•
351-3141 ,
FALL LEASING. Arenal hospllal 10':"'~~~~~~~~~_I calion. CI•• n and com!ortable rooms.
GARAGE/PARKING
Share kllch.n and balh. Starting al TWO BEDROOM
$230 per monlh Includes all utilitl.s • • ,5 WOODSIDE DRIVE. Two bedOFF.STREET parking availabl. 1m-I ;C:-:aI",I.::.35:.,tc:.8::990~.",-.,.,...-,-_-:..,...,. rooms. one balh. Localed west 01 rjv_
medlat~. Walking dislance of Burge FALL LEASING. N.wly remodeled. er, clo•• to medical & denial schOOls.
Hall. M- 9-5,351-2178. I
Two blocks Irom downlown. Each $550 heal & waler paid, Part<lng In.
PARKING. DOWNTOWN. 351.8370. room has own sink. relrIgSf~lor. A/C. cluded . C.II 10d.y lor. personal
~~...__~_ _ _ _ _ _ I Share bath and k,lchen w,lh males showing, Lincoln Real Estate .

~

nw

.~!,,!~TYPE

PIZZA MAKERS
PHONES

SALES

Talce thalirst slep
lowards your lulure

.aft•••r

_ _-,K~aI=on
:::.:.::656-34=.::::::.::t7~_ _ _ _ _-'C~aI:::.II:;::~7-ay.::::
· ::::7~5_ _ _ I BICYCLE
gn.\l":'~~ monlh plu. elactricily.
QUA LIT Y
~..;..;..;;,,;;;;;..------ FEMAL" $2 8 II 'II" paid N
CAROUSEL MIN~STORAGE
New building. Fourslzes:5x10.
1992 DIAMONDBACK AXIS wilh
• • 4 ,a ut, ••s
, .ar
10><20, 10><24 , '0.30.
WORD PROCESSING
o.ore XT & OX . $4001 OBO. campuI, 337-{)552.
809 Hwy I W.st,
329 E, Cou~
33~7958.
FEMALE, Two rooms plus kltch.n.
354·2550,354-1639
aTI MT Shasta man's IS" mounlaln Cooking. All ulililies peld. S35O, On
Expa~ resume preparalion
bik. , Some accessort.s. Excellenl bosll" • . 338-6977.
MINI- PRICE
MINI- STORAGE
by a
condition, 5200. Call MatIt, 335-52SO, FURNISHED Slud.nl rooms 81 946
located on the Coralville strip
MOUNTAIN bll<. Oulpost 20 ' Iowa Ave. Call ~773 aner 5pm,
405 Highway 8 We.1
Certified Prolesslonal
Irame. 18 speed, u:Jocj; and IlghlS In- LARGE singl. wi1h fireplae. overlookSlarts al S15
Resume Writer
clua.d: $275.00 and t 0- spe.d , Ing rlv.r; $35S utltltl •• Includ.d ;
Size. up to 10><20 also avallabl.
Bridgeslono, 24" frame. s.t5.00; both 1'33",7,=-4=,=7857'' ::::-7=~-:--:--338-6155, 337-6544
Entry-level through
barely uoed. 337- 7451 .
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
U STORE ALL
.xecutive,
SCHWINN lIarsily lo-spaed, Wom- COME TO ROOM 11 1COMMUNIFall & winler slorage
Updales by FAX
an's, 27', $75,00/ OBO. 354--9617.
CAl10NS CENTER FOR DETAILS.
SPECIAL
NON SMOK G
b h
Pay three mooth's In advance
35 • -7 , • 2
IN room. own ., g.,lhelounh month FREEl
,.
MOPED
room, fn prlval. hom., Qulat, $285RESUMES
~..;;.;-.:;;..;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ "S300=""~33::8-4:.,:::0:-:.70:-:.-=~--:-,--,-=
5.tO, tOxtO. to.,5 unHs only.
337-3506. 33H)575
lasSf Prfnted
HONDA Elile. $7501 OBO. Reliable, NON.SMOKING. Welilurnished, uti"
PrOles.ionai Consultation
Greal for back 10 schOOl. 35&-7559. itl.s paid. Close. quiet. $27()' $300.
$25
~~~~~~~~_ _ _ 33&-4070.
MOVING
THE ~
MOTORCYCLE
OWN room In five bedroom house.
ALL type. 01 hauling and moving, _ _ _-,-:::::;:~::;,,---- .;,....;;....,,.;;....;.;;..,;...;;.;~-....,.___ Four blocks !rom campus, 337-6971.
Prompl, d.pendabll service, ComW~~~E
It71 HONDA CBe50 lor sale, $800, AOOMS lor rent. Good IOC8110nS,
petltlv. rales. 331 -2088,
339-0<187.
uill itios Cald , Ask lor Mr, Gre.n .
3t8112 E.Burllngion 51.
19ao Suzuld G575O. New palnl. good 354-264 •
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Monday Ihrough Friday Bam-5pm
condilJon. $8001 OBO. 341-9704.
SHOAT or Ion9-lerm ronlals. Free
Enc:Iosad moving van
Complat. Prol.ssional Consultation 1981 Yamaha 750 Virago. ElICeilenl cable, local phone, ut,lltie. and much
683-2703
condHioo. 5700 original miles, Alway. moro. Call 354-4400.
'10 FREE Copies
garaged, New Dunlop tires . $2000. I :S:=::::
M A:;'L';:'L:';:'um
='iS7h':ed7S::;l~n rJ7.-;-qu--:le-:t'7bu
- I::":"\dMOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAtl Y
'Cover Lallers
.:::33:o7_
-8:::9:.:.7.:::
6.~-=,....,_-,o--.,-_ ing; e.cellenl !acilHles; $210 util.ilies
'VISA! MaslerCard
1..2 Vamaha 850 Maxim. Good con- included; reler.nces requi red ;
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
drtlon.351-6495.
337-4785.
ONE·LOAD MOVE
FAX
7:
nsgood
--:-,-good
-;
Providing 24-1001 Moving Van Plus
19""'::'9-=C::'BR~60::0::=F.-:R=-uManpow.... Sincal9B8. 351-2030.
...~~-------i condltion,$25OO.alIWhH• . 337-2662. ROOMMATE

840 S. Riverside

BOOKS

.11 shifts available.

FIeIU","
Cover L_..
Faxe.
Tlrm Papars

840 S. Riverside

RETAIL 'AUI. Part-lima.
l\alllqu.".... 337~.

Flexible scheduling.
meals and uniform
provided;
employee discounts,

Ceree..
2000

BRENNEMAN SEED
, PET CENTER
Tropical fish , pa" and pet suppll.s,
p.1 groomi ng. 1500 1st Avenue
South, 336-850 1.

neeaea

qRound~d

ex: I

l;ii~Eiiij~~~~~i!~I---~~""'~~~--

positions available imme-

w,.

ble schedule.

--C';;H-I';;PP"'E';;R~'8~
TI-il-or-Sh
'-op--1

&

31811'.1 E.BurlingtOl1 SI.

Day time help needed.
Appiyat:

'
WHO DOES IT

F ,0.RbedRENTG
Iocat'- v
t
mUI s n o w . .
• room. real
"".. try
1183 Audl 40005 . Darl< blue, 10uI I ~rn q~~~ un~s. ontsbo~:'='
~.~. sunroof, no rusl. Well w:"paOId ~~ 33&-4306 .
m... talned. regularly serviced, gr.al
_ •
or
•
car. $2000, 351-21«
11.112 bedroom downlown apartm8(11
ltsa MerCed.. 560 SEL Burgundy, !or .uble.... Top noor o! 2-Ilory
palomino ,nlerior. Every available ~ house. Par1<lng, laundry, hugo k,lcl>~ I .n New carp.t new palnl lois of
tlon. E,cellanl condition . SI4 000. '
,
,
(319)378-3400
'
Window • • S500I month plus aJactricllY.
.
W.ter paid. Available .arly October.
1111 H~nd. Accord LX .. 5-.peed , negotiable, Can 33!r1944 .
crul.e, a~: powor averyth'ng. ElICoI' I ADt2Ot CoralvIlle 1icIency,
bedlenlcondition. 50.000 miles. Priced 10
'
·,oom. ~ one 0
san, (319)366-8206 (wk); (319)366- room, ana two bedroom. 001, 1N.'
0236 after Spm.
focilol'", parking, A/C. boll,,",, N,ce
SUS CASH FOR CARS SUS
ar
883S'I5u2m,fSfand lalileaslng, M-F95
H k
C
A
'::'=,,,,,-,:.:.:.:8,,,,
,
'~-:7 'lYwa·lerfouronnlt"'DrIUveIO
AVAILABLE now. Close-In. two bed336-2523.
room wilh undergrou nd parl<lng . All
GREAT commut~ car. 1994 ~ __ amenities, C.II354-2649.

eI...

aids staff, Great resume

paid. Apply in person to:

33!r6455

&

builder. Full and part· time

VNA HomB Care AJdB
Aging Services. Inc.. a
Service, 437 Hwy 1
subsidiary of Abbe. Inc .. a
regionai heaithcare delivery
WBSt. Iowa City. EOE
system. is seeking applicants for a Volunteer
RESTAURANT
Coordinator. Aging
Services. Inc. is a non-profit ALL shifts available. Full or' part·
•. Compelltive wages. Apply In
agency serving older adults tim
parson at !'\Urger King, t24 'S. Duand their fwnilies.
buque 51. Iowa City, 1"- EOE.
Good public relations,
80 JAMES
Weekday bartenderl wail
communication. and organiApply 2-4 p,m,
zational skills required.
FRIENDLY. dependable grill cooks.
Qualified candidate will be dishwashSfS and prep cooks. Apply
self· motivated. tewn orient- Hamborg Inn 214 N.Unn.
G.A. MALONES
ed, and able to work flexiNe.. r,,'aurant In downtown Iowa

326 2nd 51 .. Iowa C,ty
Quincy Squart Mall
(1ICf0l. from NagltI)
Quality Constgnmenl.
Fum"ure, anUques, and a" worl<.
337-2341

TWO BEDROOM

-----.,---c

336-3888

FuU-time closer. $6.50
per hour. Late night
shifts only. Apply at:

I

. APARTMENT

Men'I and women', alterallool,
FUTONS IN CO ALVILLE
2""'. dl
.., •• luden I D
Lownlpric:8Ionlh.beliquaiity
V~ scounl"ou's
1
Abo Real Record ..
E.D.A. Futon
...
.
'
(behind China Garden. Coralville)
128 t12 Easl Washmglon Sireet
__===-=33::::,.7-{)"",,556:::7:-:-:::-:-:: - _
01&1351-1229
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
MR. TRANSISTOl'!. Quickly ropalrs
tars Deall
VCRs audio equlpm.nl · eu"om
337-{)556
deslg ' 364-8823
'
EO A F I
nl. ,
(behind Chl~a·G·.r:;:, Coralville)
SPACEMAN bu ild. bookshalvas.
lo"s. beds, oxaclly whal you nead.
TREASURE CHEST
35~3.
C Ig
Shop
OIlS nmenl
Household II.ms, collectibles
HEALTH
FITNESS
used !umlrure. clothing,
~
,~~
books and jewelry.
WANTED: 100 , Iudenla, Lol. 8 10 Civic. Four door. crul.e. air, till,
EFFICI ENCY/ONE
Open .veryday.
100 pounds, New melabollsm break- caI~1 cond~lon, 35-40 mpg . 3t9-472 1
through , 110.130 pounds In 1Z 48nor319-337-4281.
BEDROOM
60851hSI., Coralville
336-2204
we.ks . Guaranleed. Cost S35.00. MERCEDES '823005.0 .. all op.
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
(319)35IHl334.
tion., Including sunroof, gold color. 1015 W. BENTON . Spacious one
Rocker'! Visil HOUSEWORKS.
~--....~~~~_ _ _ _ Book price 58300. my price 56000. bedroom avall.ble J.nuary, 1996.
We'vegolaSlor.,lJllolcleanused MIND/BODY
351-1434.
HM'paId.341 -8658,
lumllure plu. dlsh.s, drapes. lamps ..;.;..;.;..;.:~.;;...;.;....,_ _ _ _ NISSAN Senlra 84 Wagon . 90k BASEMENT offic:loncy. One person,
and oll1er hou.ehold ilems.
DANCE conlact Improvisallonl egall- miles , S' apaed, AlC. AWFM, good cl.an . qulel. fumlshed . Utllitl.. and
All at reasonabl. prices.
larian . non-genderad movemenl condilion. Asking $1500. 351-4503. baSiC cabl. 1""luded. 2 112 blockS
Now accepting
H
I
P 0
,~
n.wcOI1s1onments.
'pori . Carol
orow Iz ,
h. , VOLVO 1984 DL wagon , Four from unlverally. $390, 337-2824 '"
HOUSEWORKS
:::33::&-",t",50",:27'·===::-::===-_ I ,p.ed, AlC , AMfFM , one ownar. 338-6319.
t 11 SI.ven. Or.
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
$2600. 338-8333, evenings,
DOWNTOWN of!icl.nc'.o available.
338-4357
Experf.nced Inslruclloo. CI..s•• be- ~~~~~~~~--. $3451 monlh plu. ullllll ••. Call
~~~~~~~~_II glnn,ng now. Carl Barbara
AUTO SERVICE
33&-1 t44. tOam 10 5pm, Monda~
MISC. FOR SALE
Welch Breder, Ph.D. 354·9794.
through Friday.
~~~~~;.;...;.:..;,:;;;;;.;.-:-_
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
EFFICIENCY In bes.ment of NorthFULL Canopy lannlng unitl bed T'AI CHI CH'UAN (Yang slyle. Cheng
AUTO SERVICE
sid. house; $285 heal. hoi water
Siores .aoily. Uke n.w, 358-6728 •. Man-Ch'ing shorl form) taughl by
804 MAIDEN LANE
paid: 337-4785,
~~~~-;""';";';~";';';;. l Daniel Benton, New beginning
336-3554
=YPING
slans S.plember 5: fu.,days &
Repairspeeialisl.
FURNISHED .fflclencle • • Coralviile
T
.:..;.;..:.:..~~....,~
_ _ _ _ Thursday. 5:30-6:30 PM. For more
Swedish. German
slrip, ~ulet. oll,slreet parking, on busInformation call (3 19) 35&-6335.
Japanes., ltall.n,
line, laundry in building. 5-9 or 12
QUA 1I T Y
'"'!"!~~~-:~_____ I~="!:~~~:,,:"!":'~_ _ _ monlh leasas avarlable. Low r8(11 inWORD PROCESSING
=TRAVEL
RECREATIONAL
eludes utiliti.s. Also accepting weekly
and tJ10nlh by monlh renlals. For
APPLICATIONs! FORMS
ADVENTURE
VEHICLE
more Inlormation 354-0677.
LADIES. medocal and I.w S1udenlS.
•'AMCAS
Employmenl
Share five bedroom home. two car
• Granls
garage, three bell1rooms . No smokIng. no partying. Character relerenees
needed. Wrile;
A.... llabl.:
Box 23t
FAX
cJo Th. Dally Iowan
Fed Ex
lIii5r.;iI';:"1ii~~~i11
~------- Rm 111 Comm. C.nt.r
Same Day Service
Iowa City, IA 52244
1I'!:-~!::IIl:i~L!i~~t="1 ~...;...;;.;-.:;------- LARGE, very nice. totally remodeled
35~·7'22
1982 Ford F-1SO while plcI<up truck ona b.droom . Thr.e blocks Irom
with topper, 98,000 miles S12001 downlown. NC and HM' paid, Per-

tions to our home care

mileage and travel time

AUTO FOREIGN

Sh;~!~~~~~~:beSI. rr~~~I~rn!~j~tg~;~~~!io~~~ ~~~{ ~:r:~~e~058-·I~~:tg~!r:>'m~~~: I

weekend hours.

VOLUNTEER
COORDINATOR

PAINTING

WORD

1190 SUZUKI GSSOOE, 4206 mileS. WANTED/FEMALE
clean and fa... $25001 OBO .
354-6168,
J
:..:.:.:;.:;.;:.;:;,.=..:.;.;;,::.____ 1c:.~":".o;...-=-.,.,-~~_::_.,_- OWN room In easlslde Ihree bedCOLONIAL PARK
uto Y.m Radian 500. Red, v.ry room, dOse, free parking, WID, A/C.
BUSINESS SERVICES
nice. 8100m , $20001 OBO. Doug , $228. Cheryl, 339-8560.
1901 BROADWAY
337-30144,
~ord proc.s.'ng all kinds, lranscnp- 1191 Yamaha FZR 600. Black, excel- ROOMMATE
lionS, notary, copes, FAX, phone Btl- lent condilion, V.nc. and Hines,
•
swerlng, 338-8800.
",S3500'7"' -.33&:-=,,,7-=71;,:.
5-,.-.--=::=--:- WANTED
to Harlay 1200 Sportsler. 5200 m,les. 1 - - - - - - - - , - - Typing . LOW AATESI
F!ast Service.
mini cond,doo. musl see, Iota of ex' AVAILABLE Immedialely. Own room
call Somy, 341-9740,
_ trBl. Mk •• 341-9340,
In two bedroom apartment. CIA. free
parkln~, 011 boSlin • • S2501 monlh plus
WOROCARE
GINA'S BMW MOTORCYCLES
BMW Authorized
112 utilHies, CalI~.
336-3888
Sells, ServiCe, Pens, Accessories
MAKE A CONNECTIONI
31811'.1 E.Burlington 51.
85 Kl00RS, 89 Rl ooR3, 95
ADVERTISE IN
R1 lOOGSA, 89 NX650, 9t VFR7SO,
THE DAILY IOWAN
'Mad WlnrJowsJ 005
335-57&4
'Papers
.....
OWN room In Iwo bedroom apart·Thesl. lorma~ng
ment on Hawkeye Court. $157 .50
338-1404
'LegaV APAI MLA
I ...~~..."'!"~~~~_ _ plus 11'.1 gas and electric. Free park·Bulin... graphicl
AUTO DOME STI C
II::,ng~,;:c,.::.;bu;.:.,.
on .IIc;:
ne,.=,3.:.:
53-30
..:.;.;.
15
;.;,.'-:--:-=·Ru.h Jobl Welcome
'VISN MaslerCard
I ~=~-~-~':':':"-:-:--~ OWN room In two room duplex. A/C.
off·.treel parl<lng, Ie.... $250 plus
FREE Parking
t12 utlnl". Jennie. 354-7207, .
~~~~~~~-Im":;;;::;;""~",,,,,,-=",,==,., ROOMMA TE wanled , Furnished
PROFESSIONAL
sc. x 8(1 Iran !!pOrta- house acrosslrom UI Fieldhouse.
lion. Good old luxury car. St4001 339-1850.
SERVICE
080. 33&-2430,
I~R"'OOM~M~A;"'TE""w-an""t-ed"'.own"--room-"in l
t ... LTO Sedan . 9\1,000 mila•• A/C. two bedroom, Close 10 campus. AlC.
JOE'S GAS GRILL CLEANING
AWFM cassette, S1800. 364-6168.
Off-Slr,,1 parking. Iowa Ave .• $275
Cleaning and overhaul of ga. grill • . 1188 Chavy Sortnl 61 000 mil.s AU- l ,pI:::u::
s,:ut::;lI",
nles===,
' :::
33:.:.7.:
-826
=:::
2.."....___
Starting 81 $25. Pleasa call Joe.! 10m.llc. AIC. ' ,{SOOI o'BO. ROOMMATE wanled . Own room In
?c!~:,' Available for odd lob serv· ~
35""..,.-9':=.;;;.-:_;:',.,...,=_-.,_-698
two bedroom apanmenl. laundry ,
1191 burgundy Olds Toronado
NC. oll-.Ireel parking , lurn ished .
Troflo . Lo.d.d, 32.000 milas , $300 monlh , Sept.mber fr••. Call
VIDEO SERVICES
$15,3001 OBO, JUlie, 358-7'181),
Brian. 358-8065.
DODG' COIl 1980. Automatic. rell- SHARE large hou.e, One room left,
-Editing
ab"lranspor18tlon. S850. 33&-7234. $235 plus 1/3 util"l.s, close-in, Ask
-OupllC8lloo.
lor Cu~ ; 337-6433 or 338-7549.
.production
FOR SALE: 1979 Mereu", Cougar,
-Wedding.
sIer1S
In the wlnl .... reasonable THIRD plrson lor thre. bod room
olfer Will be accepted. 354--7496,
aparlmenl. Own room, new place.
PHOTOS- FILMS- SLIDES
MUST Ieillor basi offer. 1990 OldboSilne, SeTRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO
.mobile Cafal" 1987 Sub"ru GL. eu
Iysem.
•
331-4299.
TWO bedroom apartmenl, on bus.QUALITY GUARANTEEDlin • • POOl, AIC , oll-Slr.el parl<lng,
WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS.
$2301 monlh plus 1/2 utilitlu.
The VIDEO CENTER
Berg Auto Sal". 16010 Hwy t Wesl, 341-9451,
351-1200
338-6888.
PROCESSING

LOFT bed. red enameted Iteel, greal
lor dorm Or apartment, $1751 080,
33&-2257 , ask lor Courtney.
QUALITY clean, genUy used hOU••
hold furnishing., Desks, df......, ....
las, lall'ofol, etc, Now"1 consignment
shop In town 'Nol Nec...arily Anbqu...• 315 III 51., IOWa Cily 351 6328.
QUI!I!H mattr... and box Iprlngs.
$36. W,H detlver, evenings. 35t-{)751 ,

PAIYATI! lIocll Inllruollon by
~lIned, exparlonced, IUcc...fuI Plof... lonal. Call 33lH1936. Wallon
Vocal Siudlo.
IeUIA "'nonl, Elev", _laKI.I
Offered. Equlpmlnl .al.l. lervici. TWO loti b.ds, heavy duly, oak
~, PAOI O!*' ..atar clI\lrlCallon In .Ialned, 590 tach or $176 lor Itl .
IWO weot<endl. 886-2944 or 732-2845. Call~7.

2423727nKdawSirasaICeet.IC~'ville

33~785

9.O?d

'~tyIOUS't cenl~"~~

338-3701 .
t17 20th AVE, Coralvill., huge twO
b.droom. on. ba1h with washer &
dryer hook-ups. $5OOIwaler paid. Call
loday!or a parsonal showing, Uncoln
Real Estat., 338-3701.
AOI208. Two bedroom easloide, tauodry, oll-str.el parking. 54S0. HIW
paid. Keystone Prope~y. 33\Hi288.
AD.209. Two bedroom near Benlon
and Riversode Dr., new c.rpet and
paint, laundry . off-.treet parking ,
CIA, qui., dead-end , S490 plus ut,ll·
ti.s, Kaystone Property:338-6288,
ADI2I1 . Two bedroom, dlsnwasher,
central air, off-street parking, boslln.,
S4SO plus ut,lilles. SeplembSf 1. Keystone Propertle., 338-6288.

~oA~~~~oLo~I~~~~~r: ~gl~~

month, Includes HIW. Call 354-2233.
TWO bedroom aparlmanl . Aber
AvO., HIW paid. Dishwasher, mlcrowave, NC, Parking. laundry, bn
boslloe. s.t75/monll1. Avallabl. 10/1 .
After 6:00, 354-5681 .
TWO bedroom ·~"~I abo.... " d...... ,-"
...
lown Family ~eslauranl on Dodg.
S
th
bI~ f
down
Ir.... ree ~I rom
to"n,
358-{)490, an", Spm.
TWO bedroom .ublet , Wesilld. ,
Aber Ava . HIW r.ald , DIW mlcrowaVI, NC, Avaiable 9115, $04751
mooth. AftOf 5:00, 354--1052.
TWO bedroom. 2250 91h SI.. Cora"
ville. Cle.n , quiet, 5490. No pet.,
Need rer.rence. and cr.dit chec;k.
Available Septem"'" t . 337-4668 or
351-7415 for viewing and applicaUon.
TWO b.droom, ea.tsld • • Walking
distance 10 campus, Available Im.,ediatel~50. Call Uncoln Real ~.I:::a:.::
'e:.;.==
70:::'~._ _ _ _ __
TWO bedroom. walking dislance to
campus . All ulilities paid , 5585 ,

33!r5~998~.- - 7 : " : : - ; - : - - , - -

TWO bedroom . 1545 Aber Av.,
Available November 1. HM' paid .
s.t5Ol monlh. 33!r7787.
TWO bedroom . Clos. to University
Hospllal, A/C, laund",. S4501 monll1.
Available now. 112 monlh depo.'I.
Crana & As.oclates. 354-4100,
TWO BEDROOM. W.stsld., $475,
HM' paid. 338-6736.
TWO bedrooms, hving room; in basem.nt on Clinton: shllfe .xcalientlllCi~
lties;s.t25 utilities Included; 337-47!!5TWO new.r bedroom .parlmen ..
Two balhrooms, CIA. microwave,
dishw..hSf, disposal, part<lng, loundry, n.ar Econo!oods, busllne. 5525.
Av.llabie Augus .. (0)335,3 4 81,
~(E:!:.)33::::.:7-~2509~"",_.,.-_..,-_ __
VERY NICE .aslSld• . Av.ilabl. now.
HM' paid, On bosllne. Oock, .'60S470. Call 10 view, 351-4452 O.P.I,

-

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
TH REE bedroom apartment. one
bath. located In house near campus.
Available OclOOer 1. $6501 month,
HIW Included. Call 33&-7422.
THREE bedroom-$8751 mOl1lh ; 6SO
5, Dodg • • H.al and walSf paid; OM'.
microwave, 8Bt4n kitchen,

Ale. dis-

posal. park ing , laundry, Call
33&-3245,354-2«1 or 337-8544,
DUPLEX FOR RENT
AD.241. Two b.droom, AlC , 011$lre.1 parl<lng, WI D hoot<ups. available Seplember 1, Keystone Proper.
ty, 338-6288:
AIlJ2A5. Conlemporary two bedroom
duplex. New carpel, paint . CIA. WID,
OM'. flreplac., .Ingle garage, lots 01
storage. Wesl.lde, coldesae, 5700.
Available now. K.yslone Pfop.~ies .
338-6288,
CLEAN. small , two bedroom Unll.
NC , oll-.Ireel parking, Days, 3372824: evenings, 338-6319,
FOUR bedroom, two bathroom. HardWOod floors. WID, super clean. Avel"
ab ... September, Prolesslonal or grad
S!udenls preferred. $1 150. 3}7-5022.
SEEKING responsible people 10 rent
a newer thr.e bedroom. Iwo balhroom duplex In a quieI Coralville neighborhood. AU appliances furnished. S,n·
gle car garage and deck, Near busline, behind Eagle Foods. Available
Sept. IS. \l lnleresled call 351-Ot01 .
CONDO FOR RENT
AD,24&. Two bedroom, central air,
dlshwaoher, WID , d.ck .•torag.
Shed. 5650 plus ullillies. Keyslone
Property, 338-8258.

HuaE Iwo bedroom; cl.an; waler
AD,238. Two bedroom , oll-slre.t paid; on bu.lln.s: deck; 33&1913.
parl<lng, laundry, on bu.llne, 5465. THREE bedroom condo. Ail new. BurlHIW paid. Keystone Properly , III, 1350 sq.It .. $950 month, Seplember occupancy. PelS okay. 35433lHi288,
ADl247. Westside, two bedroom . t 9440; 338-5352,
1/2 bat hroom. CIA , D/W , WID .
dact<, storage shed. Malur. condo
complex, 6650/ month. Avallable Oc· BED
BREAKFAST
lob.r 1, Key slone Propert l.s,
THE BROWN STREE'T INN
33=8-62:;0::::88::, =.,.,-_-,-_ _ __
1-319-338-0435
ERIN ARMS APARTMENTS
Privat. belh •. T.V.. phones.
Two bedroom. two balhroom ,n CorHospital and .xtended slay
aN,II., Cenlral NC, h.al, dishwasher.
microwave, disposal, laundry !adllties,
oll-."eel park ing, Well·k epl, spa- HOUSE FOR RENT
cious grounds, on busHne. S5951
311 E.DAVENPORT. Near campus,
mon~. Call 351-7442. evenings and Three bedroom, one bathroom, 011E two bedroom, TiNin. CI.an. streel parking. Backyard. No p.ts.
5800 plus ulilities. 354-3394 after
Quiel, available immedlal.ly, s.t001
month plus utilities. Requires 011. year 5:30pm.
leasel deposit. Off-str... parleing, on- ONE BEDROOM cott.ge. Garag.,
. It. laundryl conv.nlenl slor., 15 buslln.s. Muscallne Ave , Availabl.
mlnut. drive 10 UI. Call 338-8'89, now, S450 plus utllille• . 338-3071 .
Mond.y Ihrough Friday 1-5 pm, or
BEDROOM
leave message on machine. No pet •. RUSTIC THREE
STONE HOUSE. Three balh •• flreLINCOLN HEIGHTS. Two bedroom, place. Musc.lln. Ave .. busllnes .
two bell1rooms. Av.ilable immed,at... AVAILABLE NOW. $800 plus ullll·
Iy. Clos. to medical & dentar school., lies, 33&-307t .
II.A, Hospital. Elevators, laundry, underground parking, cenlral ..r. calS al- SMALL hous., v.ry clo.e-In. no
pelS, garage,
month. 331-1798.
lowed. $595 . Cailioday lor a parsonal
showing. Uncoln R.aI Estale. 336- SMALL two bedroom house wlll1 garage. Qulel .aslslde, laro. yard ,
0l:.:.._ _ _ _ _ _ __
3:.:7.:c
Available Immedlalely. $5951 monlh.
NEWER lwo bedroom with gar.g.,
331-7721; 354-0696 .ner 5:30pm .
West Coralv"le. 5510, 35t-9196, 3312;:9::.,n~,~37~1HI=70::::7.:.,_ _ _ _ _,SUBLET two bedroom apartmen.. HOUSE FOR SALE
HIW paid, OM', on busline. available
Octob.r 1. Wilt pay 11201 October TWO bedroom . Fireplace, altoched
r8(1l , 35t-9698.
garage. Nlc. Coralville locallon,
$69.500. 337-6895,

&

ra!...

sn51

Available Now

Villa Garden Apts
Spadous21tedroomapcsand
3 bedroom townhouses with
beau~~
•

--"-I ~~_"'J
ClIU:IJI:2 J

"""""'UlU

neighborbood

• ~&recreation

-faCilitiEs

$ QUALITYI Lowesl prlce.1 $
10'" down 11 ,75 APR fixed . New
'95. 16' wide . Ih". bedroom,
$20,987 . large selaction. Free d.llv.ry, sel-up .nd, benk financing,
HorI<helm.r Enlerprises Inc,
1-8Q0-632-5985
Haz

, central heal/alr
•
•
•

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

on bus route
on-site laundry fllcilities
professional on·site

C;,(Ul11 toda.y!

~t

~

(319) 337-'t't'tQ
J.;' ..U
M.. f.
I
~
.. , .... NOoo; .... pm

:.!.~:.
- .....'-,

I

FRONTIER 10x50 two bedroom.
Nice cond~lon. $2950.
Cail319-291-1,23O,
SPACIOUS double-wlde mobI .. nome
lor ..... 1989 MarshflOld. three bedroom, two bethroom, Large living .....
and kitchen. CIA, dishwasher, dact<
and Shed . $39,500/ OBO, 33!r9194.
REAL ESTATE
DELINQUENT Tax, Repo's, REO's,
YOIX 1If.a. Toll he (1)B00-898-'9ne
eXI.H-5644lor currenl lisUnos. •

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR
Midnight blue, excellent condition.
55,000 miles, new paint lob, runs
great. Has CD player. 358·0932.

30 DAYS FOR
and
$30(Photo
up to
15 words)

1"3 SUZUKI RM 210

low hours. $3000.
Must sell soon
629·5559

Air, am/fm cassette, power
everything. Nice. $7,250/080.

354-6306

.AOmln.)

,DOmin,)

.30 min.)

::V'=:El

1

·ttto IUZUKI 750 KATANA
t)nly 12,000 miles, Yoshimura racing
pipe, new tires Exoellent condition.
All records. 53000. 353·0861 .

1. .7 VOLKIWAOIN JITTA

1188 ACURA LIQIND

Red,S ap., PS, PB, AlC, stereo/cassette,
Blloy wheels, Asking $41751negotiable,

4·door lUXUry, Mint condition, fully
loaded. Florida car. Hwy miles.

35101 180, ask for Cheryl,

$5975/080 354·5509,

11.1 MAZDA MX·a OT
2·Door, 5 speed, sunroof
loaded, new tires, white/blue
Interior 339·0614,

t993 IATURN SLi
4-dr. air, AMIFM radio. power locks , automatic.
Runs well $()(J()().OO. Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days· for $30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

~et.,Ii:;,~-=:!:~
,
335-5784 or 335·5785

••••••••••••••••••••••
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Baseball
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THURSDA

Pennlta From •• (5:30)

Hippen.
lou Holtz
Web (5)

Sanford

C. Sadler

III
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liD

DISC

FX
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e

TBS
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TNT

fIi)
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m

COM
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TNN
NICK

Clau Act (5:15)

Associated Press

Doonesbury
iJOOPSl£, rrs HARP 7D EXPLAIN. I JUSTta/I./JNT
rAKe AN(JT}(tfI( ~ Y OF
5rT7IN<; /N'JHIIJ'6RlMY

Detroit catcher Ron Tingley reaches in vain to tag Minnesota's Kirby Puckett in the seventh Wednesday.

Cards continue dismal season
Associated Press
ATLANTA - Ryan Klesko's tworun double highlighted a six·run
fourth and Tom Glavine had an
RBI double and gained his 14th
victory as the Atlanta Braves
deCeated the St. Louis Cardinals 61. •

C,Iavine (14-6) gave up live hits,
w Iked Cour and struck out five
before being lifted aCter five
innings and 104 pitches. Loser
Mark Petkovsek gave up five hits
and walked one in 3%innings.
I~ was the Braves' fourth
str~ight victory. It was the fifth
10 8 ' in a row for St. Louis, which
has won only two of its last nine
gam~s.

Padres 6, Mets 5
SAN I)lEGO - Bip Roberts singled over a drawn-in outfield to
score Steve Finley with no outs in
the bottom of the ninth inning and
give the San Diego Padres a win
over the New York Mets.
After the Padres rebounded from
a 5-1 deficit to tie it at 5, Finley led
off against Jerry DiPoto (4-6) with
a single in his first pinch-hitting
appearance of the season. Scott
Livingstone followed with a single,
moving Finley to third. Roberts
then hit a fly ball over the head of
left fielder Damon Buford to give
San Diego the victory.
Doug Bochtler (4-0) pitched twothirds oC an inning.

Associated Press

Pittsburg's AI Martin is out as
Florida shortstop Kurt Abbott
throws the ball to first to complete the double play Thursday.
MarUD8 2, Pirates 1
MIAMI - Greg Colbrunn capped
a two-run first inning with an RBI
single and extended his hitting
streak to 17 games, leading the
Florida Marlins past the Pittsburgh Pirates.
Willie Banks (2-5) allowed six
hits and one run in seven innings
for the victory, his second since
Jun~, 1994. Robb Nen pitched a
scoreless ninth for his 19th save.
Denny Neagle (11-7) allowed just
five hits and two runs in six

innings but remained winless since
Aug.8.
Reds 7, Astros:l
HOUSTON - John Smiley
returned from the disabled list to
allow four hits over seven innings
and Mark Lewis hit a three-run
homer to lead the Cincinnati Reds
to a victory over the Houston
Astros.
There was no repeat of Tuesday
night's brawl in which managers
Davey Johnson of Cincinnati and
Terry Collins of Houston and six
players were ejected after a series
of bench-clearing battles.
Cincinnati won the season series
with the Astros 12-1, losing Tuesday night 10-1.
Smiley (12-2 ) had not pitched
since Aug. 21 when he suffered a
groin injury but he was in top fonn
against the Astros, extending his
road winning streak to 8-0. He
hasn't lost a road game since June
8,1994 at St. Louis.
Twins 9, Tigen 1
MINNEAPOLIS - Rookie Frank
Rodriguez allowed three hits over
seven innings, helping the Min nesota Twins to a victory over the
Detroit Tigers.
Marty Cordova's RBI infield hit
snapped a I-I tie in a six-run sixth
inning that came after Tigers
starter Jose Lima had held the
Twins to one hit up to that point
before a crowd of only 2,742.
Both Rodriguez (5-5) and Lima,
with a combined five victories this
season, held opposing batters hitless through three innings. Lima
was pulled after the fifth despite
giving up only one hit.
Red Sox 8, Athletics 2
BOSTON - Roger Clemens had
a season-high 10 strikeouts,
allowed two hits after the first
inning and won his fifth straight
decision as the Boston Red Sox
beat the Oakland Athletics.
Boston's fifth straight win
reduced its magic number for
clinching the AL East to eight.
The Red Sox swept the two-game
series, hurting Oakland's slim
wild-card chances. The I-:s started
the game in sixth place in the race,
four games behind Kansas City.
They have 21 games left..
Yankees 4, MariDen :I
NEW YORK - Jack McDowell,
pitching on three days' rest, threw
a six-hitter and Randy Velarde hit
a two-run double during a four-run
sixth as the New York Yankees
beat the Seattle Mariners.
McDowell (13-10) struck out nine
and walked three, pitching his seventh complete game in 27 starts.
He raised his record against the
Mariners to 10-1.
New York began the night 2'l.
games behind Seattle and Kansas
City in the AL wild card race.
Indian. 12, Brewen 2
MILWAUKEE - Albert Belle hit
his major league-leading 36th
homer, a three-run drive that
capped a seven-run second inning,

and the Cleveland Indians routed
the Milwaukee Brewers.
Manny Ramirez also hit his 31st
homer and Tony Pena had two RBI
singles as the Indians won for the
12th time in 14 games and sent the
slumping Brewers to their ninth
loss in 10 games. The Indians lowered their magic number for clinching the AL Central to three.
,Ken Hill (2-0) won for the first
time in a month. He escaped a
first-inning threat by allowing just
one run, then took advantage of
the seven-run rally to bury the
Brewers on six hits over six
innings.
Rookie Brian Givens (5-3) lost
for the first time since June 29,
ending a five.game winning streak
that spanned 12 starts. He gave up
eight runs on eight hits in six
innings.
White Sox 7, RangenS
ARLINGTON, Texas - Lance
Johnson hit his career-high 10th
homer, a two·run drive in the sixth
inning that led the White Sox past
the Texas Rangers and stretched
Chicago's winning streak to eight.
Chicago's winning streak is its
longest since an eight·game run
from July 25·Aug. 1, 1991. Texas,
which began the night 2Y, games
back in the AL wild card race, lost
its fourth straight and its ninth in
10 games.
Candy Maldonado's three-run
homer in the fifth, his ninth of the
season, put the Rangers ahead 5·2
in the fifth.
Orioles 4, Angels 2
Before his first at-bat, Cal Ripken removed his batting helmet
twice after receiving a 45-second
standing ovation. A portion of the
crowd remained standing throughout the entire at-bat before settling
into the seats after he popped out
on a 3-1 pitch.
In the fourth, after Bonilla led
off with a homer, Ripken followed
with a drive into the left-field
seats.
That was enough offense for
Mike Mussina (16·8), who allowed
two runs in 7 ~. innings. Jesse
Orosco got four outs for his · first
save since 1993.
Blue Jays 6, Royals 2
KANSAS CITY, Mo . - Joe
Carter hit a key two-run single as
the Toronto Blue Jays ended a terrible road trip by beating the
Kansas City Royals.
The defending World Series .
champions, eliminated from the AL
Ellst race on Tuesday night, were
2-9 on a trip to Cleveland, Chicago
and Kansas City.
Despite the loss, Kansas City
remained a half-game ahead of
Seattle in the AL wild-card race.
The Royals, who stranded 10 runners, open a three-game series at
Seattle on Friday.
AI Leiter (10-8) allowed eight
hits in eight innings, struck out
five, walked three and threw a season-high 136 pitches.

DISCO NIGHT

$1 Bottles '.$1 Shots
For the .Funk of it!
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:a:a Set another

match to
:J4 Top·drawer
:a5 It's probably
filled on Easter
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middling grade
II Carpet cuner's
cBlculation
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:a. Change tor a
17 Wrestling
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1. Geologic
41 Chinaman
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44 Actor Lon
22 Unctuous
41 Brooklet
, 14 Riding whip
...Jam·pack
II Lone Ranger foe
41 Work
Black10 Hooey
H Has a litter
21 Pooped
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1 Bullwinkle.
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• 10 One with a
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Planning the perfect tailgate '
Kirsten Scharnberg
The Daily Iowan
Chef Micky knows exactly what makes an "interesting" tailgate.
"There's nothing like taking a flat steel grill and
cooking up quality sausage with some good onions
and peppers,· said the professional caterer from The
Catering Shoppe, 399 Highway 1 West, "It's such an
interesting taste.·
Intriguing food is key to a successful bash, according to Chef Micky, who tends to use the word "interesting" to describe any menu component he's especially excited about.

The perfect menu
Brats are a tailgating staple, he admits, but if Chef
Micky were planning his own pre-game fling, he'd be
Kirsten ScharnberWThe Daily Iowan '
apt to spice up the menu a little.
t' Is for any dedicated tailgater: Hawk~e
"There are a lot of interesting options," Chef Micky Th
e esse " la rei plenty of beer and brats, a grill
said. "Brats are obviously popular, but I enjoy trying food
an d appa ,
other meats like Italian sausage, a spicy Italian and your game tickets.
sausage or a polish sausage with a touch of garlic. n
With brats, he suggests some interesting salads like
dilled pasta, old fashioned potato salad or ranch
Dilly Beef
beans.
And for the stand-by brat topping - sauerkraut Whole kosher dill pickles
Chef Micky has an alternative: Bavarian kraut which
Sliced dried beef
has "a sweet-sour sauerkraut taste."
8 oz. cream cheese
Interesting.
1 tsp. dill weed
Planning the perfect tailgate rests on a simple
1 ISp. horseradish
premise the good chef advises.
"Cooking on the premise is the key," he said ,
Mix cream cheese dill weed
describing the zest of a good brat prepared on a grill.
Spread mixture on' dried beef ~~d horseradish.
"This means preparing your food there and not showaround whole pickles 51' . s Ices, then wrap
ing up with something like southern fried chicken."
mately 1/2-inch thick.' Ice mto rounds approxiWith his years of experience - he used to have a
Melrose Avenue concession stand on home game days
---...J ,
and he's catered Cor country superstars Clint Black
and Winonna Judd- Chef Micky might be able to
pull off a perfect tailgate grilling a quality kielbasa
with red onions and fresh green peppers. But the
£~
d on the number
Miracle Whip (amount depen s
average football junkie just tosses a couple of brats on
a charcoal grill.
o{ems)
Sliced black olives
"We've already really been selling the bratwurst,"
said Keith Kilgore, a meat cutter at the Fairway meat
. utes Peel eggs and slice in
counter. "But hamburger and the turkey tenderloin .
Boil ems for 20 m\~ :th Mirade Whip and
have also been popular tailgate fare this year.·
half. M~sh th.e yo s :~I/es Arrange olive slices
lace mixture IOto egg a ..
Turkey tenderloin. the health conscious fan's pick
fo
form an "\" atop the yolk mixture.
for pre-game cuisine, costs $2.89 per lb., hamburger is
selling for $1.18 per lb. and the ever-popular brat is

Rolls

-===::::=::=-.;-::::-~Hawkeye Oeviled Eggs

.,

See THE PERFECT TAILGATE, Page 3C
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VEHICAL'S eWE-AWAY WILL TAKE PlACE NOV. 25
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Magic Bus' party legend
to 'end in five buck raffle
Evelyn Lauer
The Daily Iowan
A crazy idea over a game of pool and
some beers six years ago turned into a party
vehicle for friends and a Hawkeye tailgating
tradition.
But, the tradition of the Magic Bus will
come to an end after the Iowa-Minnesota
football game this season.

How it all started
In September 1989, a Hawkeye tradition
was born when Magic Bus owner Brian
Decoster and his friends Celt the urge to
travel to Miami to root for the Hawks.
"Some friends and I were playing pool
down at the Vine, and J realized that the
football game that weekend was an away
game in Miami.~ he said. "An idea just came
to me to buy a bus and travel to Miami to
see the game."
Since its first voyage to Miami, the bus
has been called the "Magic Bus 8 by the
thousands of VI students who gather near

its parking spot on Melrose Avenue to guzzle beer before, after and during Hawkeye
football games.
"It's not an original name ,~ Decoster said.
"The real Magic Bus was around in the '60s,
but my friend . who's a sign maker, named it.
It needed a name and 'Magic Bus' just
stuck."

The end of a tradition
Throughout the upcoming season, the
partiers who gather to slam beers at the
Magic Bus will be also able to buy raffle
tickets. The prize? The Magic Bus.
The $5 raffie ticket sale will begin this
weekend during the Iowa-Northern Iowa
home game, and the big giveaway will take
place Nov. 25 after the Iowa-Minnesota
home game.
"One lucky person will get to drive away
from the game in the Magic Bus," Decoster
said.
Hawkeye - and beer - fans shouldn't

~

GoIdltlThe Daily Iowan

Although the UI band won't be playing the popular 'Hey The band director doesn't want to "give away the surpris. ...
song' this year, the band has been planning and practicing es," but he did hint at a disco season finale featuring songs :' .
See MAGIC BUS. Pag 4C some special numbers for pregame and halftime shows: by the Village People and John Travolta.
IJ •

.
\

Marching band looks beyond 'Hey Song': ~-,
Daniel Franc
The Daily Iowan

T.Scott Krenz/The Dally low~n

With the UI football season only days away, see what that pesky gorilla
has planned. See story Page 3C.

The "Hey song" will be miSSing, but the
UI Hawkeye Marching Bllnd is still planning to set the rhythm this weekend for a
successful 1995 footballaeason.
The popular "Hey song" has traditionally caused UI students to scream lyrics
the UI administration deemed profane;
this season, the band is banned from
playing the tune.
Students aren't thrilled the song will
be missing Crom the game itinerary, and
Sam Norris, UI sophomore and marching
band member, agreed.
"Every other Ichool playa it. No 80ng
will ever take the p'l ace of the 'Hey
Song,' • Norris .aid.
UI junior and Hawkeye marcher Roy

I

"Every other school plays it. No
song will ever take the place of
the 'Hey Song. I

Sam Norris, UI sophomore and
marching band member
Stillwagon dismissed the entire argu·
ment about whether to sideline the tune
with a simple prediction.
"The student section is going to Bing
(the "Hey song") even if we don't play it,"
he said.
David Henning, UI marching band
director, hopeI the absence of the popular
• ong won't dim student .pirit that radiate. from the stands.
"This has concerned me al a director.

The fans need to pull together with us 'Hey song' or no 'Hey aong.' We're all on. .
the same team," Henning said.
A member of a national composer and
arranger's a88oclation, Henning ha.a
arranged a new fan song named "Iowa
Forward Forever."
Saturday's show also will Ceature music ,
from the "Batman" and "Batman
Returns" soundtracks. These Danny Elf·
man compo.ltlons Interlace melody with
mysticism.
"The marching band's better this year
because the football team's better," 'sald ' I
UI sophomore and band member Cbrl.
Roethler. "I guess we're looking ahead.·
Tony Wadle, U( freshman baritone
player, is also optimi.tic .
"The music this year t. challenging . •

See UlIANO. Page 4C
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TONIGHT
Jazz pian ist Jim Mulac will play at
Uncommon Grounds, 118 S. Dubuque
St., from 8-11 p.m.
New Sun UniOll, with Hairball Willie
and GMden of Rabbits, will play at Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington St., at 10 p.m.
Glo~ e bo x Whiskey will play at the
Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., at 9:30
p.m.
Willie Wisely Trio and Rex Daisy will
play at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington 51., at
9 p.m.

FRIDAY
Folk guitar and vocalist Rick Webber
will play at Uncommon Grounds from 811 p.m.
Da~jd Williams will perform folk and
country originals at the Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St., at 9: 30
p.m.
High and Lonesome will play at Gunnerz at 10 p.m.
Underwater People will play at the
Que at 9:30 p.m.
Big Wooden Radio will play at The
Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington St, at
9p.m.
Shades of Blue will play at Gabe's at 9
p.m.

SATURDAY
Jazz pianist John Schultz will play at
Uncommon Grounds from 6-11 p.m.
David Williams will play at the Sanctuary at 9:30 p.m.
The Junction will play at Gunnerz at
Op.m.
Pun kinhead will play at the Que at
9:30 p.m.
The Blues Instigators will perform at
the Mill at 9 p.m.
Hou se of Large Sizes will play at
Gabe's at 9 p.m.

I

12-2 p.m. - "Breadfruit and Radio
Gumbo," a world music show featuring
everything from salsa to folk to reggae
with hosts Mike Ashcroft and Modei
Akyea, will air.

5-7 p.m. - "WRAC(K) Your Brain: a
women's music show sponsored by the
Women's Resource and Action Center,
CONTINUING
130 N. Madison St. , with hosts Joe lle
"Dangerous Minds," Cinemas I & II, Neulander and Dan Lieb, will air.
Sycamore Mall, 351-8383.
"A Walk in Ihe Clouds," a scenic
ro man ce in which a young soldier
(Keanu Reeves) falls in love with a EXHIBITIONS
woman, pregnant and abandoned by her
college professor, wh ile posing as her
husband. Don't try this at home. Coral tV
Theatres, Coralville, 354-2449.
"The Net," starring Sandra Bullock as
the strong female protagonist. Coral IV.
"Lord of Illusion: a gory thriller that
makes it halfway out of the horror-film
ghetto, thanks to Clive Barker'S dementThe UI Mu seum of Art opens fall
edly clever direction . Scott Bakula, of
exhibitions at 5:30 p .m. Friday. Th e
'Quantum Leap' fame, stars. Coral IV.
"Oueless: a (eel-good movie starring museum will conduct tours of the current
Alicia Silverstone, a lovable member of exhibits at 1 p.m. Sunday. Barbara Elam
the overclass. Coral IV; Englert Theatre, will perform jazz and blues at 2 p.m.,
and a film about an African-American
221 E. Washington SI., 337·9151 .
family and the Gullah people, "Daugh"Desperado: an el ma riachi movie ters of the Dust," will be shown at 3
starring Antonio Banderas. Campus The- p.m. Admission to all events is free.
atres, Old Capitol Mall, 337-7464
"Apollo 1 an almost-factual drama
Positive Light, a photography exhibit
about the near-catastrophic space misfeaturing
works by teen-agers with HIV
sion. Tom Hanks stars. Campus
and AIDS will be shown in UI Hospitals
"Mortal Kombat,· a big-screen ver- and Clinics' Boyd Tower East Lobby
sion of the video game. Campus
through Oct. 31 .
"Something to Talk About,· starring
"Pretty Woman" Julia Roberts and DenThe 1995-96 exhibition season opens
nis Quaid, whose characters deal with
for
the Arts Center & Gallery, 129 E.
cheatin' hearts in a rich, white society.
Washington St., with Ma rk Towner 's
Englert
"Arresting Images from Popular Culture."
An open ing reception features classical
RADIO
guitarist Richard Stratton from 7-9 p.m.
Friday.

J:

Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 117 E. College
ST., is featuring watercolors and oil pastels by Iowa City resident Anne Perkins
through Sept. 29.

THEATER

KSU/91.7

•

FRIDAY

No Shame Theater performs comedy
improvisation and skits in Theatre B of
SUNDAY
7 p.m. - This week on "Mozart- the Theatre Building at 11 p.m.
Bob Washut Trio will play jazz at woche," the Trio Clarin, comprised of
three bassist horn players, will be feaUncommon Grounds from 6- 11 p.m.
John Hartford, a world-class musician tured.
READINGS
on the guitar and banjo, will play at the
Mill at B p.m. Tickets are being sold in
FRIDAY
advance.
TONIGHT
7 p.m. - Christof Petrick conducts.the
Annick Smith, a producer for "A River
Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra with Runs Through It" and "Heartland: reads
guest pianist Peter Frankl.
from her memoir about Montana ,
IJI/OU
"Homestead: at Prairie Lights Books, 15
The Bij ou Thea tre is iocated in the
S. Dubuque St., at 6 p.m.
Union. TickelS may be purchased at the SATURDAY
ljniversit y Box Omce of the Union the
12:3 0 p.m. - The NPR World of
ooy of the film.
Opera produces the American Repertory FRIDAY
Theater's production of the Phillip Glass
Lorrie Moore, an author and teacher
TONIGHT
opera "Orphee.·
(rom Madison , Wis., will read from
7 p.m. - "Before Sunrise"
"Who Will Run the Frog Hospital?" at
Prairie Lights Books at 8 p.m.
9 p.m. - "Gimme Shelter"

TONIGHT

FRIDAY
.7 p.m. - "Gimme Shelter"
• B:45 p.m. - "Before Sunrise"

KRU/89.7
TODAY

] p.m. - "Before Sunrise"
"Gimme Sheher"

::9 p.m. -

ARTS QUIZ

ANSWER

: r Video Killed th e Rad io

i Star" - The BuggIes

1-2 p.m. - "UISG Hour: a weekly ROAD TRIP
radio forum with UI Student Govern ment President Tim Will iams and Vice
President Jeremy Johnson, about student
concerns and what's going on with the
UtSG with host Amy Alpert and Joh n
Barker, will air.
2-4 p.m. - "Friday After Class Party," a fu n-filled FAC event previewing the
entire Friday night lineup and featuri ng
giveaways galore with host John Barker,
Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers, at
will air.
the Mark, Quad Cities, on Sept. 13 at
7:30 p.m. Ticket prices are 531.25 and
$27.25 .

Cabaret

October 11-29, Theatre A
The hottest Berlin nightclub in Iowa City.

Ii

.f.

ransJorm

atiO"'·

'- Our

Country'sGood'

November 10-19, E. C. Mabie
A story of crime, punishment and applause.

Natural Knees

February 7-18, Theatre A
World Premiere by Keith Adkins.

Rosencrantz and
Guildenstern are Dead

March j"lO,E. C. Mabie
Tom Stoppard's hilarious and
chilling masterpiece.

Ideas of Good and Evil
Now open you r eyes to
UNIVERSITY
THEATRES
MAINSTAGE

At
VI
DaYid~

The Da-

Thee
to low

ruftli

the top -

JoeS

he's .,.
the Ul
m8llt, D

peD8ltr
Iowa c
atea.
How
trom
think

teeth.The
want
Kimberly Wright! Savoy Pictures

April 4-14, Theatre A
World Premiere by Erik Ehn.

Season packages now on sale,
single tickets on sale September'll.
Ca11319-335-1160 or I-BOO-HANCHER.
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Director and screenwriter Tab Murphy, right, with Tom Berenger on the set of "Last of the Dogmen • i
contemporary romantic adventure film,
'

Shabby directing in 'Dogmen'
masks worthwhile. tribal issues
Tasha Robinson

t'a'
:"

~l...J:

The Daily Iowan
It's remotely possible that a blind,
deaf, non-English speaking 3-yeaNlld
might fail to follow the plot of "Last of
the Dogmen."
But "remotely" is the key wor d.
Director/screenwriter Tab Murphy
goes out of his way to cripple "Dogmen" 's intriguing theme with heavyhanded narration and characters who
explain their motivations in broad,
sweeping terms. He makes such an
intense effort to keep things childishly
simple and obvious that he probably
wrote his script in red crayon.
Tom Berenger ("Sliver") stars as
Lewis Gates, a Montana bounty
hunter attempting to pickle his liver in
alcohol to escape the guilt he feels over
his wife's death. His father-in-law, the
local sheriff, blames Gates for that
death as well - as the narration
explains, in detail, at least three times.
That doesn't keep the sheriff from calling on Gates to help when three dangerous convicts escape into the Oxbow,
a 4,OOO-square mile area of uncharted
Montana mountains and foresta.
Gates rides off in lukewarm pursuit, only to find a tattered shirt, a
pool of blood and a broken Cheyenne
arrow, which he hauls off to a conve-

·•
·

F I LM REV I EW

,•

Last of
the Dogmen

,:

* out of ****

•

Oi,octo< .......•.....•........ Tab Murphy
Screenwriter .........••..•..... Tab Murphy
(""';5 Gales .........•...... . . Tom

Berenger

IilIi. n SIoon ......... . ...... Barba,. Hershey

niently nearby anthropologist, Dr. Lillian Sloan (Barbara Hershey, "Falling
Down").
The good doctor laughs at Gates by
daylight - when her hair is tied back
and she's looking professional - so he
returns in the next scene, when she's
wearing something sultry and lounging around her porn-movie-set cabin.
Sexual innuendoes fly, information is
traded, running jokes start, and soon
the two of them are headed into the
Oxbow together in search of a lost
tribe of Cheyenne warriors.
Murphy was apparently shooting
for some sort of modernized Western
epic, complete with the lone misunderstood hero, the tough but beautiful
woman, the cold-hearted evil gunman
and the inevitable tribe of noble sayages, all set against a gorgeous Mon-

ARTS CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201N. Deadline for submitting items is 5 p.m. Monday the week of the event. AU items will
be listed in the EightyHours section. If event is more than one night, list all
dates and times; if event is an exhibit, list gallery's open times and the show's
end date. Use back of slip if needed. Please print dearly.

Event description (as much detail as possible) _ _ _ _ _ __

SUNDAY

Indian poet, fiction writer and transla1-2 p.m. - "KRUI Sports Opinion:
featuring KRUI's sports gurus as they cov- tor Ranjit Hoskote, a participant in this
er all the bases from the Hawkeyes to year's UI International Writing Program
SATURDAY
hockey with host Andy Rhoethler, will air. will read from his work at Prairie Lights
.. 6 :30 p.m., 10 :15 p.m. - "Before
Books at 5 p.m.
Suprise"
~ .8:30 p.m. - "Gimme Shelter"
FRIDAY

SUNDAY

-

SUNDAY

MOVIES

VVhere __________

~

_______________________________

Whe n __________________________________________

Admission _______________________________________
Contact person/phone ____-'--________________..,--_______

tana backdrop. Unfortunately, his
characterization doesn't go any far·
ther than that.
Unable to comprehend the basic
writer's creed of "Show them, don't teO
them," Murphy has his actors con·
stantly delivering dry monologues
about what they want, what kind of
people they are and how they relate III
each other. When that fails, the WIlford
Brimley-esque narrator reminds the
audience that there's conflict a-brewin'.
"They say ya never know whatcha
got 'til it's gone," he informs the audience between scenes. "But Lewis
knew and he meant to make sure no I
one could take it away from him.
Dead sure."
Gates is meant to be flawed, tough
and secretly noble, but Murphy m08!r
ly attempts to portray this by having
him insult Sloan, then stare meaningfully into the scenic vistas, often
simultaneously spouting non

,

sequiturs.
Whether he's attempting to oommunieate with the natives by speaking
English loudly and profanely, or
telling Sloan that she was born "a century too early" because she wants to
control her own sex life, he's partly an
underdeveloped Mel Gibson, crazed·
loner stereotype and partly just ajerk.
Sloan, meanwhile, cheerfully
ignores Gates' macho, chest-pounding
misogyny and bounces around alternately whining and waving her spunk,
depending on which is least appropriate at any given time. ("I feel so privileged'" she burbles as she's violently
dragged face-first through a river.)
Somewhere under all the garbage,
an interesting story about lost tribes
in the modern world is fighting to
break free. Unfortunately, it's buried
under obvious plot developments,
stale characters, nonsensical dialogue,
awful flashbacks , and the broad
umbrella of the Brimley exposition.
At least Murphy made sure no one
would be confused about the plot. He
also managed to ensure that no one
would really care.
The movie opens Friday at the Coral
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Athletics and 'gorilla:'
VI's oddest couple
DavId Schwartz
The Daily Iowan
The Gorilla Man baa returned
to Iowa City. and thia time be'.
ruftliDl feathera all tbe way to
the top.
Joe Sample, a UI 88Jlior, .aid
he's been put on probation by
the UI Men's Athletic Department, headed by Bob BowIaby; a
peua1ty that will keep him out of
Iowa contest. until he lJI'aduatee.
However, a representative
trom men', atbletics said, "I
tbink he', lying throu,h hil
tA!eth."
The 1OW'Ce, who said he didn't
want to I8t himself or the athletic department involved with
the Gorilla Man, said no sucb

'" had a plan of
parachuting into Kinnick
(or a football game.
Now' can't do it., since
they won't let me. If

len'
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Joe Sample, UI senior
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ban was invoked, calling the
whole idea "nonaenae.·
"How can we ban somebody
from a football game? He can go
buy a ticket from a friend and
watch.
"He just can't go onto the
field. What be did lilt time was
imsponsible and dangerous. It
was just dangerous what he
did."
Vet Sample maintains be was
punisbed by UJ's athletic
department,
"Iowa threatened to kick me
out of the university if I did it
again, which is pretty ridiculous,' Sample said,
Now, Sample - gorilla suit or
just a pair of jeans - said he
hu no place among the throngs
of Iowa football fana,
"It's ridiculous; I can't go to
any games even just to watch,
but if I did, how would tbey

know?"
The athletic department said
the claims were completely
unfounded.
"It'. pretty obvious somebody
was at fault, and that it was
him,· the source said. MHe's
banned from running on the
field, obviously - he could've
hurt someone - but he's not
banned from the game:
Lut aeaaon, Sample donned a
gorilla suit and carved hie own
little niche into Hawkeye hiatory. During the fourth quarter of
Iowa's seaaon finale at Minne.
ta, Sample ran the distance of
the Metrodome field wearing a
gorilla suit, black and yellow
cape and spotted bandana.
"I was tailgating with 80me
friends and they kept eainI me
on," Sample said. "They said
that if 1 had any hair on my
back that 1 would do it, and I
did."
Iowa defeated Minnesota 4942, but it wu the antica of the

UI lociology major that
remained in the minds of those
who saw the ,ame; after security escorted Sample from the
field, it wu believed to be the
end of Gorilla Man.
It was - at least for a while
- until the men's basketball
team played hoat to Northwestern Feb. 9. Sample wu lpotted
by the crowd while trivintr Herky,
Iowa's JIl8ICOt, a high five in the
first haIr, and students murmured, auapecting something
wuup.
However, Sample just
watched, and soon attention
drifted back toward the '
Hawkeyee'l16-77 romp over the
Wildcata, Then, with eight minutes remainin, in the lecond
half, Gorilla Man struck again.
Sample IprllDi onto the court
and collided with a Hawkeye
player, knocking the player
down in the heat of the Big 18n
Conference 88880n, What made
the stunt even more dangerous
wu that Iowa wu running the
floor, 10 the player he hit wu
running full-speed.
With the help of friend Jason
Fine, Sample .printed the
lenrth of Carver-Hawkeye Arena'. hardwood floor with a minibasketball, Gorilla Man sprung
oft' FiDe, who was kneeling on all
fours underneath the basket,
and ended up severely shanking
a slam dunk, thUII drawing boos
from the crowd,
"Right before it happened, I
knew he wa. going to dunk. I
knew it would help if I was a
platform for him: Fine said
after the incident.
"In retrospect, we are both
sorry about wbat we did, It was
kind of dumb,·
But Sample doesn't see it that
way. The only thing he regrets is
the $90 he bad to pay as a fine.
"(Security) was waiting for us
afterward and they took us to an
office. It's their job, so I can't be
mad at them," Sample said.
"Then they turned us over to
campus security and we paid a
$90 fine. That was the only real
bad part about it. I don't regret
doing it."
Talk of Gorilla Man rose
again, and this time T-shirts
with the photo of him launching
ofT Fine's back were created in
the spirit of the fallen clown,
This time, however, Gorilla
Man will not rise from the ashes, at least according to Sample.
He said fans will nevel' have the
chance to catch his latest brain
storm_
"I had a plan of parachuting
into Kinnick for a rootball
game: Sample said. "Now 1
can't do it, since they won't let
me."
Sample said he'll watch Saturday's opener against Northern
Iowa from the Magic Bus.
"What he did last year was
very dangerous," the lource
laid, "We don't even want to
associate ourselves with him.
"What he said is completely
untrue. He can ,et in with a
ticket, juat like everybody else.·
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·THE PERFECT TAILGATE
Continued from Page 1C
running about $1,49 per Ib,
And football junkies seem to all
know one traditional brat recipe,
"It's really simple," Kilgore said.
"They just boil the brats in beer the
night before the tailgate, for about
10 minutes - until they float to the
top - and then throw them on the
grill,·
The primary drawback of these
slabs of sausage are their nutritional value - or lack thereof. Are they
really that fattening?
"Oh, you could say that," Kilgore
said, laughing. "They're pretty bad."
Mercy Hospital's registered
dietitian, Carrie Minnick, can be a
little more specific about the evils oC
a brat,
"Each one has 22 grams of fat
and 256 calories - so you get 77
percent of your calories from fat,n
she said.
Minnick's alternative: fat-free hot
dogs, grilled chicken breasts or
shrimp kabobs thrown on the grill,
For two diehard Hawkeye football tailgaters, it's been a decade of
deviled eggs.
"It all started at the '85 Rose
Bowl," Pat Monnahan said of her
tailgating specialty - deviled eggs
with black olives forming an "In on
the bright gold yoke,
Pat Monnahan and her husband
Mike chuckle when remembering
the fateful bowl game 10 years ago,
After making the trip to Pasadena
in time for an Iowa City-style tailgate, decking themselves - and
their eggs - in traditional Hawk-

eye black and gold, the Hawks still
lost miserably,
"Poor Ronnie Harmon just had
the dropsies that year," Pat Monahonn said.

Who cares about food where's the beerl
The foolproof food suggestions
and "interesting" entree alternatives are nice to know, but Chef
Micky also knows a god-given law
of nature,
"The younger crowds don't much
care about the food," he said.
"They're quite a bit more worried
about the cooler types of tailgate
offerings ."
So, speaking of quality beer, does
the good chef have a suggestion for
the perfect tailgate brand?
"Oh, once they have that first
beer in them, it all starts to tallte
the same,· he said.
For the ale guzzler aiming to
avoid a beer belly, Minnick admitted light beer does help - a little.
The average comparison is 146 calories for regular beer compared to
100 calories for light beer. It's a
~tart, Minnick admits,

If your party flops, put it in
perspective
The perfect tailgate is really
nothing but a fun pre-game diversion, Mike Monnohann said.
"The real fun is afterwards: he
said. "At the tailgate, we're just
warming up,·

fruit Pizza
.1 package refrigerated sugar-cook_
Cook:
Ie dough

3/4 cup water

Cut and put on greased jelly-roll
pan , let warm and then pat out
Into crust
Bake at 350 degrees for 10 minutes. let cool.
Frosting:
1 8-oz. package cream cheese
1 tsp, vanilla
1/2 cup powdered sugar
~ooeakt .wdell anhd spread over cooled
Ie aug .

1 cup orange juice
1/4 cup lemon juice
3 Tbs, cornstarch
1 cup sugar

Dash of salt
Bring to a boil and cook 1 minute

Let cool.

.

\

Add bananas, peaches, mandarin
oranges,
grapes , strawberries I cherries I
fr . , pineapple - any in-season
rtlll Spread over crust before seIVi ng.

Taco Dip
6 oz. sour cream
6 oz. cream cheese
Bottle 01 taco sauce

Cheddar cheese
omatoes
Ripe' olives, green peppers, t
1
sauce over the
se pour bottle 0 taCO atoes. Sprinkle
Mix sour cream and creal:' chee . peppers and tom
. ture Top with npe olives, green
~~~dda; cheese over the vegetables.

1 pac~age crescent rol/s

I

Combine for cheese .
4
N
m,xture·
oz, eufchatel cheese .
4 oz. cream cheese
1/3h package d.ry Hidden Valley
Ranc dreSSing mIx
1/2 cup light mayonnaise
Fresh vegetables

Vegetable Pizza
pan. Press together so they form a
crust. Bake according to directions
on package. Let cool. Spread vegetables over the cheese. You can
use cucumbers, radishes, cauli.
flower, celery, carrots, peppers,
tomatoes or whatever you prefer.
Refrigerate.

•

Cut'into small squares when ready
Pul crescent rolls in a greased pizza to serve.
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Summer hits boost box.. office earnings
John Hom
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - "Batman For·
ever" and·Apollo 13" led a slew of
solid summer films that nearly
equaled the record 52 .2 billion
earned by last summer's huge
blockbusters.
Ticket sales between the MemoriaLDay and Labor Day weekends
were about $2.19 billion, Exhibitor
Relations Co. Inc. said 'fuesday.
While last year's take was paced
by the $300 million hits "Forrest
Gump· and "The Lion King," none

of this summer's hits even made
$200 million.
Three summer films - "Batman
Forever," "Apollo 13" and "Pocahontas" - passed the $100 million
milestone, while two others, "Die
Hard With a Vengeance" and
"Casper." probably will reach the
mark.
The summer was helped by many
films that grossed between $50 million and $100 million, such as
"Crimson Tide," "Congo," and "The
Bridges of Madison County.·
Yet many titles - particularly
those released late in the season -

did not perform that well. Among
the underachievers were Denzel
Washington's "Virtuosity" and
Richard Ge.re's "First Knight."
Theater owners make the most
money from films that hold for
months, since their share of the
gate generally increases each week
a film plays. During this summer.
many movies lasted only a few days
before disappearing.
"You really do have a much weak·
er summer this year than lastyeaT,"
said Howard Lichtman of the Cineplex Odeon theater chain. "But it's
not a total write-off or disaster."

Summer Block_b_us_t_er_s_ _ _ __

The 5ummer'5 Top 10 mOVIes al U.S and Canadian rheaters, aJ compIled by Exhlbilor
Co. Inc..

~1.rJon,

As politicians blast away at Hollywood's action films. audiences con·
tinue embracing them. The yjolent
"Die Hard" sequel was among the
summer's first big hits. and the
fight-filled "Mortal Kombat" was
one of the few late-season hits.
"Waterworld," a futuristic-action
adventure that was the most expensive movie ever made at $175 million, was not an outright debacle
but is far from profitable. The fUm
is on track to make about $90 million in U.S. theaters and is playing
well in Japan and England.

1. "Batman FOreller"

Warner Bros., $181.2 million

2. "Apollo 13"

Universal, S162 million

3. "Pocahontas"

Disney. $136.2 mil/ion

4. "Die Hard With a Vengeance"

5. "Casper"

20th Century Fox, $99.2 million
Univ~rsa/, $98.8 million

6. "Crimlon Tide"

Disney. $90.5 million

7. "Walerworld"

Universal, $81 .3 million

8. "Congo"

Paramount, $1)0.1 mil/ion

9. "The Bridges of Madison County"
10. "Nine Months"

Warner Bros ., 170.1 million
20th Century Fox, $65 million

UIBAND
Alumni Marching Band will join People and John Travolta.
Our West Side Story show is a the Hawkeye Marching Band for a
new style of music. Our shows are halftime show including "Hey
Henning hopes for a successful
Jude," originally performed by the
innovative."
1995 football season with a postBeatles.
The year's programs are a
season opportunity for the UI
mixed basket of tunes, ranging
And although Henning didn't Ha~keye Marching Band.
from Elton John to Broadway to want to "give away the surprises."
Bruce Springsteen. In line with he did hint at a disco season finale
homecoming tradition, the UI featuring the music of the Village
"We're pumped." he said.

Continued from Page IC
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MAGIC BUS

$21.99

COhtinued from Page 1C
worry, though; Decoster. 33, is
planning on using the profits from
the rame to purchase a new and
improved Magic Bus.
"I was putting too much money
and effort into (the bus). ~ he said.
"It's time to get a new one."

The big bus has left its
mark
Besides Miami, the Magic Bus
has made several other trips,
including ventures to the Kentucky

"We've basically hit every
corner of the United States
with our bus. Everywhere
we go, any vehicle with an
Iowa (license) plate starts
to honk, 50 we get a warm
feeling wherever we go."
Magic Bus owner Brian
Decoster
Derby, the Indy 500, Grateful Dead
shows and the world's biggest party, Mardi Gras.
"We've basically hit every comer
of the United States with our bus."
he said. "Everywhere we go, any
vehicle with an Iowa (license) plate
starts to honk. so we get a warm
feeling wherever we go."
Decoster remembered one of the
Magic Bus' biggest parties in Iowa
City two years ago.
"One of the most memorable parties we had was the world's largest
'fupperware party during the first
home game two years ago," he said.
"Representatives from Kraft came,
and people were fighting over
Cheese Whiz. It was just insane.
I've never seen such a frenzy for
cheese before."
Decoster also remembered the
time when he got arrested for hav.
ing a party that was too large.
"A couple of years ago, I was in

Pennsylvania for a wedding while
a 30-keg party was going on on my "We were tailgating for the
bus," he said. "The police came to
arrest me and I wasn't there. They Iowa -Miami game and
seized the bus for four and a half Brian was away. The game
months."
was nationally televised,
Rodney Sullivan, Decoster's
friend and "partner in crime," said and we told him we would
get on No We bought a
he remembers that day well.
"We were tailgating for the Iowa- blimp and tied it to a keg,
Miami game and Brian was away.
The game was nationally televised. but we got the blimp stuck
and we told him we would get on in the wiring and the
TV: Sullivan said. "We bought a lighting at Kinnick went
blimp and tied it to a keg. but we
got the blimp stuck in the wiring out for 10 minutes."
and the lighting at Kinnick went
Rodney Sullivan,
out for 10 minutes."
Even though there is long histo- Decoster's friend and
ry ot adventures and fun behind Magic Bus "partner in
the the Magic Bus. most Hawkeye
fans simply know the Melrose crime"
Avenue landmark as a place to par- Rentals, 319 S. Gilbert St. Howevty and drink beer before home foot· er, his friends help Decoster afford
ball games.
to keep the parties coming.
Decoster said he rents a yard
from a friend who lives by Kinnick
"My friends donate some money,"
Stadium for the bus to reside dur· he said. "It doesn't cover it, but it
makes it more tolerable."
ing home games.
"It's the perfect place to tailgate,
Ironically, Decoster said he is not
especially when the weather's
a
big
drinker.
bad," he said.
Decoster said he intended his
"I don't drink a ton. I like to go
bus to be a place for his close out and have a good time," he said.
friends to party and tailgate, but "I have a lot of responsibility, but
over the years it has become "a big when it's all said and done, it's a
open party."
pretty good party."
"In a nutshell, the bus is for my
friends and their friends," he said.
With this responsibility, Decoster
"It's a great place for my friends to said he tries hard to make sure the
come into town on a home game people gathering for beer around
weekend, and they'll know exactly his vehicle are at least 21.
where to find me."
"Last year. we worked hard to
Decoster said this weekend's
keep
underage drinkers out of the
game is no different.
area,"
he said. "This year. there
"There is a reunion this weekend
of some friends of mine," he said. will be security to keep out the
"There used to be a party place on underagers."
Bowery seven or eight years ago
Decoster said the Magic Bus is a
called The Sunshine House. All the tailgate stop that should only be a
guys are coming back for the stop for legal boozers.
game."
Decoster and his Magic Bus host
"I'm not here to supply alcohol to
parties with up to 50 kegs. Most of underage drinkers," he said. "The
the money comes from his own bus is not for a bunch of kids to
profits as the owner of Big Ten party in."
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Stones documentary is ugly side
of rock 'n' roll and the '60s
Mark Pittillo
The Daily Iowan
Now that the death of Jerry
Garcia haa occasioned more than
one columnist to declare the '60s
over, what pops up at the Bijou
this weekend but "Gimme Shelter." a film documenting the frrst
event to inspire this claim.
That event was the anti-Woodstock - the free concert that ended the Rolling Stones' 1969 U.S.
tour. held at the Altamont Speed·
way near San Francisco. The film,
by famed "direct-cinema" documentary directors David and
Albert Maysles and Charlotte
Zwerin. captures the show with
shaky, hand-held cameras for youare-there intimacy.
From the beginning, everything
about the free concert at Altamont
went wrong. Two other locations
were chosen, then scrapped before
the speedway was secured just
day. before the festival began.
Preparations were made for a
crowd of 100.000. but about
300,000 people showed up. And
mOlt disastrously. at the suggestion'ofthe Grateful Dead. the local
Hell's Angels ,;:hapter was hired
(at il salary of $500 worth of beer)
for 8eCUrlty.
By the time the Stones left the
stale. four people were dead, one
brutally stabbed near the stage by
an Angel.
On our way to thia climax. we
are treated to tasty chunks of the

Stones' previous concerts, includ·
ing "Jumpin' Jack Flash," "Satisfaction," and a sublime "Love in
Vain." We also get shots of Mick
and Keith and the boys hamming
it up in a hotel room and in a studio, listening to an early mix of
"Wild Horses."
But the Altamont section is
where the film hits its pace. It's a
harrowing 45 minutes. After the
obligatory shots of the crowd the obvious bad acid trips, naked
people, etc. - viewers get a blistering performance by Ike and
Tina Turner ("It's nice to have a
chick occasionally." says an
approving Mick), and part of a Jefferson Airplane song. aborted
when member Marty Balin is
knocked out by a brawling Angel.
Soon. the Stones take the notso-secure stage, obviously shaken
by the violence barely held in
check around them. "Why are we
fighting?" laments Jagger when
"Sympathy for the Devil" is interrupted for the second time. Finally, during a.n out-of-tune rendition
of the mean-spirited "Under My
Thumb." the knifing occurs, right
on camera.
The most daring aspect of
"Gimme Shelter" is that the filmmakers record the band members'
reaction to the documentary. Mick
can only stare glassy-eyed as the
murder plays out before him.
What went wrong? It's impossible
to say, but only 4 months after the
triumph of Woodstock, the ugly

side of rock 'n' roll took its turn.
"Gimme Shelter" is an absorbing
trip through hell. It's impossible to
take your eyes off it. even if that's
what you want to do.
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